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Harry W. Colmery is remembered today as the author of the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944, which is more commonly known as the G. I. Bill of Rights. In 1943 and 1944 he served on a committee created by the American Legion that worked tirelessly to put a bill before Congress. When enacted, this legislation would offer the most wide-ranging program of benefits to veterans ever seen in the United States.

Although Colmery is most well known for this service to veterans, he was also an esteemed lawyer, businessman, politician, and civic leader, both nationally and in his home community of Topeka, Kansas.

Harry Walter Colmery was born December 11, 1890 in Braddock, Pennsylvania. He was one of four children, three brothers and one sister, born to Walter and Flora Colmery. His father owned a local grocery store, where Harry worked in his youth. He was an industrious young man, holding down more than a few jobs. In addition to his work at the grocery store, he also had a newspaper route and worked in several capacities for the Union Railroad Company.

After graduating high school, Harry attended Oberlin College for four years, beginning in 1909. He graduated in 1913 with a Bachelor of Arts degree, and began law school at the University of Pittsburgh, earning his law degree in 1916. While attending law school, he also taught English composition and algebra at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. Harry was admitted to the Pennsylvania bar in 1916, but he would not remain in his home state for long. Shortly after graduation, and at the urging of a college friend, Laird Dean, Harry moved to Utah, where he was admitted to the bar in 1917.

His law career was interrupted by America’s entry into World War I in April 1917. Harry attempted to enlist at Camp Funston in Kansas, but he was unsuccessful since he was not a resident of the region. In August, he did enter the service when he was accepted at Officers Training Camp, Eighth Infantry, at Presidio, California. During the war, Harry was stationed at Kelly Field, Texas and Carruthers Field, Fort Worth, Texas, with the Army Air Service, serving as an instructor and pursuit pilot. He was honorably discharged in April 1919.

Harry made several life-changing decisions after the war. He chose to move to Topeka, Kansas, to practice law with John S. Dean, father of his friend Laird Dean. He would remain a resident of Topeka for the rest of his life. He also married his college sweetheart Minerva Hisertodt on December 20, 1919. He and Minerva would have three children, Sarah, Harry, Jr., and Mary.

During the 1920s, much of Harry’s time was consumed by his law practice. Harry was a partner in the law firm Colmery and Dean. The law firm dissolved in 1926,
and two years later, Harry added his name to a new firm becoming a partner in the law practice of Doran, Kline, Colmery, and Cosgrove. For the most part, Harry focused on civil cases, which, in his own words, involved “matters of contracts, insurance, surety, Casualty Corporation, business law; bond, finance and investment; receiverships…” He also worked as a legislative counsel. He would remain with the firm Doran, Kline, Colmery, and Cosgrove until 1937, when work with the American Legion allowed little time for the practice of law. For more than a decade after that, Harry practiced law on his own, taking several years off during World War II to serve his country through his work on the G. I. Bill and his position with the Smaller War Plants Corporation in Washington, D. C. In 1945, he took on the role of special assistant to the U.S. high commissioner to the Philippines. This position gave him the opportunity of working on the Philippines-U.S. Trade Act and the Philippines Rehabilitation Act. After the war, Harry resumed the practice of law, not only in Topeka, but also in Washington, D. C., keeping a suite at the historic Mayflower Hotel.

In 1943, Harry was introduced to Colonel Andres Soriano through a mutual friend. Soriano was the president of many corporations in the Philippines including Philippine Air Lines, Inc., San Miguel Brewery, Inc., and A. Soriano Y Cia. During World War II, Soriano had served with U.S. forces in the Far East and later as a colonel on General MacArthur’s staff in the Southwest Pacific Theater. Harry became friends with Soriano and was soon working as one of his legal representatives. He also served on the boards of several Soriano companies.

In 1950, Harry Colmery and James Smith formed the practice Colmery and Smith, based in Topeka, Kansas. One of his notable cases during this period involved his representation of Robert Stroud, the “Bird Man of Alcatraz.” Harry was appointed by a 10th circuit judge to represent Stroud in 1959. In the 1960s, Harry would become a part of several more firms as partners moved on and others took their place. These firms included Colmery, Smith, and Russell (1961-1962); Colmery and Russell (1962-1968); Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard, and McClure; Colmery, McClure, Funk, Letourneau, and Entz; and Colmery, McClure, Funk, and Hannah. Throughout his law career, Harry was involved with many legal organizations including the American Bar Association and the Kansas Bar Association. He would continue to practice law up until his death in 1979.

In addition to his law career, which spanned more than 50 years, Harry found time to serve his community in many capacities. He was on the Board of Directors of the Topeka Chamber of Commerce, becoming President of the organization from 1926 to 1927. He was involved with the Topeka Kiwanis Club, serving as President from 1923 to 1924 and District Trustee from 1924 to 1925. He also worked on committees or held positions on the boards of the following organizations: Girl Scouts, Young Men’s Christian Association, Young Women’s Christian Association, Salvation Army, Red Cross, and the Topeka Planning Commission. In addition, Harry served as the civilian aide to the Secretary of the Army for Kansas from 1955 – 1957. In the mid-1930s, Harry wrote a chronology of his life and mentioned that he had “served on directorates and important committees of philanthropic and charitable institutions too numerous to mention.” His claim was certainly not an exaggeration.

Equaling or perhaps exceeding his civic involvement was his interest and participation in local, state, and national politics. Harry Colmery was a Republican from
the beginning, becoming affiliated with the party before his move to Kansas in 1919. He worked on the unsuccessful Kansas gubernatorial campaign of John Hamilton in 1928 and was a delegate to the Republican National Convention that nominated Kansan Alf Landon to be President in 1936. He also worked on several notable Presidential campaigns, including the failed campaigns of Wendell Willkie in 1940 and Barry Goldwater in 1964. During the 1940 campaign, Harry was the National Chairman of the Willkie War Veterans National Committee, and in 1964 he chaired the Veterans Task Force for Goldwater-Miller. Harry also combined his love of politics with his participation in veteran’s issues when he served as Chairman of the National Republican Veteran’s League from 1940 to 1948 and Chairman of the War Veterans Division of Republican National Campaigns in 1940, 1948, 1952, and 1956.

According to his daughter Mary, he did not have political aspirations of his own, but was willing to run in the 1950 campaign for the United States Senate when asked by some members of the state party who were opposed to candidacy of Governor Frank Carlson. Harry canvassed the state in 1950, taking time out from his law practice and other responsibilities, but ultimately, his senatorial bid failed. Frank Carlson won both the primary and general elections to become Senator Carlson in November 1950. Harry would stay very active in politics after his defeat but would not run for public office again.

As if the law and politics were not enough, Harry also became involved in the insurance industry. In 1938, he became President, general counsel, and majority stockholder of the Pioneer National Life Insurance Company of Topeka. He would hold these positions until his death. He served on the boards of several insurance companies including Occidental Life, Transamerica Insurance, and the First Kansas Life Insurance Association. Harry also worked for the Kansas Domestic Insurance Companies as special counsel for legislation and as general counsel for the Legislative Committee for the Kansas Life Insurance Executives Association.

Of course, it is evident from his years of service that one of Harry Colmery’s true passions was the American Legion. Devotion and tireless work on behalf of the American Legion would come to characterize Harry’s life. His history with the Legion can be traced back to the beginning of the organization. In March 1919, the American Legion was founded in Paris. Shortly thereafter, Harry was busy organizing American Legion posts in Utah and serving on the first Utah Department Executive Committee of the American Legion.

After moving to Topeka, Harry quickly became involved with the local Legion post, Capitol Post Number One, joining in 1920. He was commander of the post from 1928 to 1929. He also served at the state and national levels, becoming judge advocate for the Kansas Department of the American Legion from 1925 to 1929 and Department Commander of Kansas from 1929 to 1930. At the national level, Harry served on several committees, including the National Legislative Committee, the National Convention Legislative Committee, the American Legion Endowment Fund Corporation, and the National Defense Committee, just to name a few. He was also the chairman of the American Legion Junior Baseball Western Sectional Tournament Committee from 1933 to 1934.

Undoubtedly, the culmination of all his service up to this point was his election as National Commander of the American Legion in 1936. During his one-year term, Harry
was privileged to travel to Europe and take part in ceremonies commemorating World War I and its veterans. As part of this overseas tour, he delivered speeches at Flanders Fields and other battle monuments. When his term as National Commander ended, Harry did not disappear into the background. He continued to serve on many legion committees and attended local and national Legion conventions as a delegate. Harry also chaired a committee responsible for bringing a Veterans Administration hospital to Topeka in 1958. Today the hospital is known as the Colmery-O’Neil VA Hospital.

In 1943-1944, at the request of National Commander Warren Atherton, Harry made his greatest contribution yet to the Legion by aiding veterans that would be returning from World War II and generations to follow. He served on a committee charged with the passage of legislation to assist returning veterans through education, job-training, and other programs. After what he had witnessed of the hardships of returning veterans of World War I, Harry was very passionate about correcting the mistakes of the past and paying respect to the men and women that had given up much in the service of their country.

In December 1943, Harry drafted the G. I. Bill of Rights in a room at the Mayflower Hotel. However, his work did not end there. He took part in the fight to push the legislation through Congress, testifying before Congressional committee(s). His efforts and those of fellow Legionnaires and others were rewarded when the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 was signed into law by President Roosevelt on June 22, 1944.

In 1955, Harry Colmery was honored at an American Legion Convention, which passed a resolution, offering Harry the “recognition and thanks of grateful Americans for the greatest accomplishment of all time in veterans’ affairs.” Twenty years later, the American Legion awarded him their Distinguished Service Award. On August 23, 1979, Harry Colmery passed away in Houston, Texas, doing what he loved most - attending a national convention of the American Legion.

Scope and Contents of the Papers

This collection contains the personal and professional papers of Harry W. Colmery. The collection is organized into the following eight series: legal, insurance, political, civic involvement, Philippines, personal, financial, and American Legion.

Series 1 Legal

The legal series is the largest series in the collection. It consists of legal documents and other materials from Harry W. Colmery’s law practices, including transcripts, briefs, memoranda, depositions, affidavits, professional correspondence, personnel files, and telephone logs. The legal papers date as early as the mid-1920s up through the early 1970s. Harry and his law partners, associates, or secretaries created the materials.

The original organization of most of the legal papers, by individual case file, has been preserved as much as possible. Each numbered case file has been entered as a record into a database called the Colmery Collection – Legal Case Files. Each record contains the following information: client name, case title, court, court case number, office case number, beginning and ending dates, law office, and the location of the case file.
Some records do not contain all the information detailed above if inapplicable. For instance, some legal cases were never heard in court, and therefore no court will be entered in the record. Beginning and ending dates usually correspond to the earliest and latest work evidenced by Colmery or his firm, either through legal correspondence or dated legal documents. Dates that precede or follow Harry or his firm’s work with the case are not entered in the database.

The court entered in each record corresponds to the court that was listed on the outside of the original folder that held the documents. Usually this will be the first court that heard the case, but not always. Many of the legal cases were heard in lower courts and proceeded to higher courts. The court case number is synonymous with the docket number. The case title is usually the title given by the court but sometimes it is simply a description of the legal work that was done. The law office entered in the record is the first office to have worked with the case. Since Colmery was a partner in several different firms, cases were sometimes handled by more than one firm.

Harry practiced law more than five decades, and was a partner in many different law firms in addition to practicing on his own. A basic timeline of most of his partnerships and practices is provided below:

Dean & Colmery (ca. 1919-1926)
Colmery (1926 – 1928?)
   Associates were C. B. Randall, Howard H. Becker, and Nellie Ruth Crotts
Doran, Kline, Colmery & Cosgrove (1927/1928 – 1937)
Colmery (1937-1950)
Colmery & Smith (1950 – 1961)
   Associates were Floyd F. Shields, Howard H. Becker, & Clyde Christey;
   William H. Cross headed up the office in Washington, D. C.
   Associates were O.R. Stites, Jr., Lawrence D. Munns, Howard H. Becker,
   Floyd F. Shields, & Martin F. Trued
Colmery & Russell (1962 – 1968)
   Associates were Lawrence D. Munns, Howard H. Becker, Floyd F.
   Shields, Martin F. Trued, & Frank C. Sabatini
Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure (1968 - ?)
Colmery, McClure, Funk, Letourneau, & Entz (?)
Colmery, McClure, Funk & Hannah (?)

The majority of Harry’s legal career was devoted to civil matters and corporate law. He was responsible for representing many business interests, including insurance and surety companies. However, Harry also represented individuals in matters involving family law, estate planning, and other personal suits. He was also employed as a legislative counsel, giving him the chance to work, in a legal capacity, in the arena of politics. Harry practiced not only before many district courts in the state of Kansas, but before the Kansas Supreme Court and the United States Supreme Court.

Case files and other materials in this series come from Harry’s law offices in Topeka and the law office that he opened in Washington, D. C. in the 1940s. Many of Harry’s case files were organized numerically. The majority of these case files have been
processed and arranged. Some files from Harry’s office in Washington D. C. have also been processed and arranged. These files were organized alphabetically and were not office numbers. Most of them did not concern specific cases and some did not contain information on the law practice but on politics, insurance, the Philippines, and other matters. In order to preserve the original organization, these files were not separated from the legal files. For this reason, almost all the alphabetical files from the Washington D. C. office were not entered into the Legal Database, unless they clearly focused on a specific legal case.

Original order has been preserved, based on Harry’s filing system. Folders seem to have been filed based on a client’s last name or organization name, which are the subject or recipient of correspondence, etc. Many of these folders concerning the American Bar Association contain programs and brochures from conventions throughout the year. The decision was made to keep some original folders, either due to items being directly attached to folder or because of information on folder itself.

From the mid-1940s to 1960s, Harry represented an influential businessman from the Philippines, Andres Soriano. Harry’s work involving the Philippines generated so much material that a separate series, the Philippines Series, was created. Many of the case files involving Andres Soriano and Philippine business interests remain in the Philippines Series, although some have also been entered into the Legal Database.

Access to some documents less than seventy years old is restricted, including correspondence with clients and Colmery’s notes. Court documents, such as briefs and affidavits, are open records.

Series 2  Insurance

The Insurance Series contains material from Harry’s work in the insurance industry. Harry was president, general counsel, and majority stockholder of the Pioneer National Life Insurance Company of Topeka from 1938 to 1979. Material from Pioneer National Life includes legal cases, agent files, correspondence, individual client files, and other assorted files. The series also contains materials from his involvement with several insurance companies including Occidental Life and Transamerica Insurance. Harry served on the boards of both these companies. Harry served as a member on the Board of Directors for Ranger National Life Insurance Company, as well as many others. Some information relates to his work with the Kansas Life Insurance Executive Association. Additional materials in the series include insurance books, pamphlets, and journals. This series has not been described to the extent of the others.

Series 3  Political

Harry Colmery held a life-long interest in politics and was actively involved in the Republican Party for over five decades. The Political Series contains material from local, state, and national campaigns, political correspondence, newspaper clippings,
Republican Party literature and material, political books and publications, and political scrapbooks.

The Political Series consists of ten subseries, organized according to subject matter. The first four subseries deal with political campaigns, all of them unsuccessful. John Hamilton’s run for Governor of Kansas in 1928 is the first. This subseries contains correspondence, campaign receipts, and other materials. The second, and much larger subseries is the 1940 Willkie Presidential Campaign. Harry was the National Chairman of the Willkie War Veterans National Committee. Judging by the amount of material in this subseries, Harry was especially invested in this campaign. Materials include correspondence, newspaper clippings, political pamphlets, telegrams, Republican National Committee publicity releases, anti-Willkie sentiment, unpaid bills, and a radio address in support of Willkie delivered by Harry several days before the election. When Election Day arrived, Willkie was soundly defeated by Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The third subseries is the 1950 Colmery Senatorial Campaign. Harry Colmery was convinced by friends to run against Governor Frank Carlson in the Republican primaries for the United States Senate. Ultimately, his bid was unsuccessful, and Governor Carlson went on to win both the primary and the general election. The campaign material in this subseries includes correspondence between Harry and Republicans in over fifty Kansas cities or counties, newspaper clippings, articles, speeches, potential voter lists, press releases, and other campaign materials. The correspondence with residents of Kansas counties appears to be incomplete. All the counties are alphabetized from those beginning with the letter M to the letter W. Counties that begin with letters from A to L are missing.

The fourth subseries concerns yet another national campaign, the Presidential bid of Barry Goldwater in 1964. In the run-up to the election, Harry served as the chairman of the Veterans Task Force for Goldwater-Miller. This subseries contains folders on the candidates, including Goldwater and Johnson, information from the Citizens for Goldwater Committee and the Veterans for Goldwater Committee, correspondence, and materials from the 1964 Republican National Convention in San Francisco, California.

The six remaining subseries do not center upon specific campaigns, but are more general. The fifth subseries contains material on Political Matters, 1935 – 1936. This subseries may be particularly helpful to researchers interested in Kansas politics and Alf Landon’s Presidential nomination. In fact, it does contain some correspondence between Alf Landon and Harry Colmery. Material in this subseries does include a file titled Alf F. Landon for President – Abeyance. In addition, other files include the following: correspondence, political clippings, requests for political positions, the Relief News Bulletin of Shawnee County, and speaking engagements.

The sixth subseries is devoted to the Republican Party. The majority of the materials are from the 1940s and shed light on Harry’s commitment and work for committees like the Veterans Advisory Committee of the Republican National Committee and organizations such as the Republican War Veterans, Willkie War Veterans, and the Republican Service Men’s League. Several folders contain information on the 1940, 1944, and 1946 elections. Others include material from the Eisenhower era, including patronage from the Republican administration and other political information.

The seventh subseries contains uncategorized materials, including political paraphernalia, correspondence with legislators, editorials by Dwight Payton from the
Overbrook Citizen and another political publication called the Dan Smoot Report. In addition, there is one folder concerning the gubernatorial candidacy of Edward Arn.

The eighth subseries consists of political books and publications that Harry collected. Included are many issues of The Department of State Bulletin, the Official Weekly Record of United States Foreign Policy from 1951, 1952, and 1956 – 1958.

The final two subseries are Newspaper Clippings and Scrapbooks. Over the years Harry collected an enormous number of newspaper and magazine articles. In the Political Series, there are two boxes of clippings that have not been arranged or copied. Harry did arrange many of these clippings himself in scrapbooks. There are 24 scrapbooks in the Political Series covering everything from national and state politics to Harry’s senatorial campaign and work on other campaigns, like those of Wendell Willkie and John Hamilton.

Overall, the Political Series should prove both informative and interesting for researchers wanting information on Kansas politics from the 1920s to the 1960s, national politics of the 1940s to 1960s, veterans organizations of the Republican party, and Harry Colmery’s political beliefs and ideals.

**Series 4 Civic Involvement**

Harry’s interest in his community led to his involvement with many community organizations over the years including local chapters of the Kiwanis Club, the YMCA, YWCA, and the Boy Scouts of America, just to name a few. He was president of the Topeka Chamber of Commerce in 1927 and was involved with that business organization for many years. Harry also served in the post of civilian aide to the Secretary of the Army for Kansas from 1955 – 1957. Material in this series includes correspondence, newsletters, and other information from his work with these organizations. This series has not been described to the extent of the others.

**Series 5 Philippines**

During World War II, Harry became acquainted with Colonel Andres Soriano through a mutual friend. Soriano was a very influential businessman in the Philippines. During the war, he served with the U.S. Armed Forces in the Philippines and later on the staff of General MacArthur in Australia. He was also the Secretary of Finance of the Philippine government in exile for a short time. Harry and Colonel Soriano became friends and Harry was soon enlisted to work as a lawyer for Soriano. He and his firms would represent Soriano’s interests and those of his companies up into the 1960s. However, Harry’s interest in the Philippines went beyond what was needed to serve as Soriano’s lawyer. He was also very interested in Filipino economic and political conditions. During the mid-1940s, Harry was special assistant to the U.S. High Commissioner to the Philippines, and worked on the Philippines-U.S. Trade Act and Philippines Rehabilitation Act.
Most of the materials in this series do relate to Harry’s work for Soriano or his service on the boards of Soriano’s companies. The legal materials were not removed to the Legal Series because they were more closely related to the Philippine Series. When files appeared to contain information on specific court cases, the information was left in the Philippine Series but was also entered into the Legal Database.

This series contains eight subseries, arranged, for the most part, by subject matter. The first subseries contains 1,060 folders of the total 1,078 in the series. It is simply called Numbered Files because of the numerical system Harry employed to organize the material. In general, each number indicates a Soriano company. For instance, files numbered 454 contain information on Philippine Air Lines, Inc. Soriano began serving as President of this airline after World War II. Files numbered 458 contain materials relating to El Soriano Y Cia (Soriano & Company). The number system begins at 448 and ends with 475. Materials found in these files include correspondence, clippings, notes, memoranda, and legal information. Typically Harry and his firm would assist Soriano with legal advice, contracts, the immigration and naturalization needs of his personnel, and legal filings or briefs. In most cases, Soriano’s companies were based out of the Philippines, with offices in the United States.

The second subseries concerns the U.S.–Philippines Air Transport Agreement. Harry was very interested, if not involved, with the development and negotiations of the agreement because of Soriano’s company Philippine Air Lines, Inc. This sub series includes correspondence between Harry and Soriano, work exhibits, handwritten notes, and a very detailed chronology of the events and meetings that shaped the agreement.

The next subseries is Philippine War Damage. This small subseries contains an album of photos showing the destruction in Manila from World War II and information on a 1961 congressional bill related to war damage compensation.

The fourth subseries contains correspondence, mainly between Harry and Soriano from 1945 and 1957 to 1958.

The fifth subseries is titled Corporate Records. Materials in this subseries include handwritten notes, and copies of the corporate records of two Soriano businesses – Ansor Corporation and the International Brewing Corporation.

Miscellaneous information regarding Congressional Bills on immigration and naturalization makes up the sixth subseries.

The final two subseries are Books and Publications and Scrapbooks. The literature in the Books and Publications subseries offers facts and industrial information about the Philippines. The only scrapbook in the Scrapbook subseries contains issues of the Philippine Newsletter, from January 3, 1957 to February 14, 1958.

**Series 6 Personal**

The Personal Series contains autobiographical sketches, scrapbooks, newspaper clippings, and yearbooks from Oberlin College, which Harry attended from 1909 to 1913. Additional materials in this series are personal correspondence, including Harry’s letters to and from family members, and Christmas cards. The Personal Series offers researchers a look at Harry’s personal life that cannot be found in the other series. This
series also includes Harry’s personal subject files, on matters of personal interest to him. This series has not been described to the extent of the others.

**Series 7  Financial**

The Financial Series consists of financial records, including receipts, deposit slips, check stubs, bookkeeping, canceled checks, expense reports, billing, accounting books, and services rendered reports. This financial material relates to most of the series in this collection and is both personal and business-related in nature. This series has not been described to the extent of the others.

**Series 8  American Legion**

One of the larger series in this collection is the American Legion Series. Harry Colmery became a member of the American Legion in 1919, the year the organization was founded, and was still an active member when he passed away in 1979. This series contains material from sixty years of involvement with the American Legion, including speeches, correspondence, Harry’s service as National Commander, information on other national commanders, books and publications, scrapbooks, and information from several different state and local departments of the American Legion.

Because the series is so large it has been organized into 14 subseries based upon the subject matter. The original organization has been preserved as much as possible. The first subseries is Speeches. This subseries consists of Harry’s speeches, original manuscripts, handwritten notes, and miscellaneous speech material. For the most part, speeches in this subseries were written or delivered between 1936 and the late 1950s. Most of the speeches were numbered, and many were delivered while Harry was National Commander, from 1936 – 1937. Although many speeches were written for Legion audiences, some were given to political or civic groups and other organizations. These were not removed to other series in order to maintain the original organization.

The second, third, and fourth subseries concern different posts or departments of the American Legion, namely the Kansas Department of the American Legion, Capitol Post No. 1 in Topeka, Kansas, and the New Mexico Department of the American Legion. Harry was a member of the Kansas Department and Capitol Post No. 1. Most of the material from the Kansas Department is organized according to date from 1927 to 1935. The material consists of printed matter and publications like the *American Legion Bulletin*, correspondence, convention materials, various committee information, lists of officers and members, and speaking engagements. Harry was Commander of the Kansas Department of the American Legion from 1929 to 1930. Other materials in the Kansas Department subseries are arranged by subject because that is how they were organized originally. It is not absolutely clear why these folders were not incorporated into the others divided by date. Many contain materials from Harry’s service as Department Commander.
A year before he became Commander of the Kansas Department, Harry was Commander of the local Capitol Post No. 1 (1928-1929). Materials from his service as commander as well as other information pertaining to the post is found in the Capitol Post No. 1 subseries. Again, material is arranged by year and subject. Most information is from the late 1920s to mid-1930s. In 1933 and 1934, Harry was in charge of the American League Junior Baseball Western Sectional Tournaments. Correspondence, clippings, reports, ticket information, and other materials from the tournaments can be found in this subseries.

The fourth subseries is the New Mexico Department of the American Legion. Harry was not a member of this department but became involved with it for another reason. He was asked to investigate possible misconduct involving department officers and elected officials. The case dates to the early mid-1930s. Materials include evidence charts, legal documents, newspaper clippings, minutes of New Mexico Department conventions, correspondence, evidence, and handwritten notes.

The fifth subseries is the most general in the series and is called the American Legion Alphabetical. Materials are arranged by subject and have been placed in alphabetical order. They cover everything from post correspondence to legion organizations and veterans issues to political issues that interested the Legion or Harry himself. Political subjects include UNESCO, union labor, federal union, federal world government, education, employment, and universal military training. Also included is some of the most important material in the collection — material concerning the G. I. Bill. Harry Colmery was responsible for writing the original draft of the bill that was signed into law in June 1944. Here researchers will find articles, correspondence, clippings, handwritten copies of Colmery’s speeches, handwritten notes on House and Senate drafts of the bill, Colmery’s testimony before Congress, and much more. A telegraph from the White House inviting Harry to the bill signing can also be found in this section.

The sixth and seventh subseries focus on the position of American Legion National Commander. The first, titled National Commander, contains material from Harry’s unsuccessful run for National Commander in 1935 and his successful election as commander from 1936 – 1937. Most interesting is Harry’s correspondence with others and information about his overseas tour. To celebrate his election as National Commander, many prominent Americans were invited to a special dinner. Replies to the invitations, which Harry kept, came from influential people like Henry Ford, Alf Landon, and many elected officials, including governors and legislators. After becoming commander, Harry embarked upon a “foreign pilgrimage,” visiting battle sites and war monuments in ceremonies commemorating World War I. Itineraries, telegraphs, and other materials from this tour can be found in this subseries.

The seventh subseries is called Past National Commanders. Harry kept files containing clippings, correspondence, and other materials on many national commanders, including one labeled “Harry Colmery.” The first file contains information on National Commander Louis A. Johnson, elected in 1932, and the last on W. C. “Dan” Daniel in 1956.

The eighth subseries contains material from Harry’s work on the National Legislative Committee of the American Legion, including correspondence, resolutions and requests for legislation, bulletins and publications, and committee appointments. Much of the information dates from 1932 to 1933.
The Veterans Hospital is the subject of the next subseries. Harry was instrumental in bringing a veterans’ hospital to Topeka, Kansas, in the late 1950s. However, his hope of locating a veterans’ hospital in Topeka had begun much earlier. This subseries contains correspondence and a proposal from the late 1920s, arguing that Topeka would be the ideal site for a hospital. The proposal consists of valuable information for researchers including data and statistics about Topeka and the surrounding area and pictures of downtown Topeka, prominent landmarks, and proposed sites for the hospital.

The next subseries is titled the Philippine Department of the American Legion. It contains materials on the administration and organization of this foreign department. One folder has information about an investigation of the department.

The eleventh subseries consists of materials arranged alphabetically by subject. Subjects include, American Legion conventions and political and social issues. The folders in this section were grouped together because they did not appear to have originally been arranged with the other sub series. One intriguing subject in this subseries is the Hamilton Fish investigation. During World War II, Harry was a member of a committee looking into the claim that the Legion had “smeared” Hamilton Fish, a member of Congress involved in a scandal about franking privileges.

The twelfth subseries contains correspondence regarding the Legion. The correspondence is arranged into the following folders by date: April 1934 – December 1941, January 1942 – March 1945, and April 1945 – November 1975.

The thirteenth subseries is Books and Publications. One notable book in the collection is the autobiography *I Walked with Heroes*, by Carlos P Romulo. Among other things, Romulo was ambassador to the United States from the Philippines and winner of the Pulitzer Prize in journalism in 1942. He was a good friend of Harry’s, and the book contains a personal inscription to Harry. Because Romulo was from the Philippines, more information on him can be found in the Philippines Series. The Books and Publications subseries also contains Annual Convention Proceedings from the Kansas Department of the American Legion from 1919 – 1956. Proceedings from the years 1929, 1930, and 1944 are not included.

The final subseries is Scrapbooks. There are three volumes of scrapbooks on the following subjects: the Bonus Bill – 1935, Universal Military Training, and Legion Clippings, 1930 – 1933.

The American Legion Series contains a wealth of information for researchers interested in the history of the Legion, the G. I. Bill, the early years of the Kansas Department of the American Legion or Capitol Post No. 1, and Harry Colmery’s lifelong involvement with the organization and its veterans.

**Organization of the Collection**

Organized into 8 series corresponding to the subject of the materials.

Related Materials

Other materials and manuscript collections related to the Harry W. Colmery collection include:

Materials found under Colmery, Harry W. include:

*America’s Challenge to College Students.* An Address by Harry W. Colmery delivered at Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas. Feb 6, 1939…378, W27K


[Excerpts from addresses made at dedications of monuments at Montfaucon and Mont Blanc – also from Flanders Field, Belgium] (in the National Legionnaire. Sept. 1937. v. 3, no. 9 p.3)…GL, 369, N21

*A Journey to Peace.* The Destiny and Responsibility of the United States in the World of Tomorrow, an address…[Topeka, State Printer 1947]…369.19, K13, Pam. v., no. 14


*Right Dress. What the well dressed Legionnaire is wearing…*(in American Legion Monthly. May, 1937. v. 22, no. 5. p. 24-25, 43)…GL, 369, Am3


American Legion. Kansas Department…Colmery special via Chicago to the National convention American Legion, Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 21-24, 1936…369.19, K13


Connelley, W.E. Biographical sketch. (in Connelley History of Kansas, 3rd ed. 1928 v. 5 p. 2155-56)...978.1, C76

First Draft of GI Bill was crafted by Colmery. (in American Legion. Clippings. v. 3, p. 105) Topeka Capital Journal June 22, 1984...369.19, K13, Clipp.


Kruel, Keith. GI Bill, Our Legacy to America’s Veterans. [Mention of Harry Walter Colmery] Removed from the American Legion, v. 116, no. 6, June, 1984, p.5...005.5, Pam. v. 3, no. 20

Markley, Walt [Biographical sketch] (in his Builders of Topeka, 1934 p. 59)...978.1, -Sh1, T62M

Topeka Public Library [Biographical clippings] (in its Kansas and Topeka collected biographical clippings. n.d. Colmery, Harry W., cards 220-223)…MN 103-220, MN 103-221, MN 103-222, MN 103-223

See also issues of Kansas Legionnaire. April 1936—369.19, K13kl

Manuscript collections include:

[Letters to Frederick W. Brinkerhoff]……………………………………..Ms. Coll. 11
Frank Carlson 1946 Campaign Paper………………………………….Ms. Coll. 245

Separated Material
Photographs: Removed and transferred to Photograph collection.
Oversized Material: Removed to Oversized folders.
Printed items and other miscellaneous materials: Removed and transferred to the Library and museum as appropriate.

Other Finding Aid
Copies of this finding aid are available in the Research Room of the Center for Historical Research and on its web site, http://www.kshs.org.
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Restrictions on Access
Legal documents less than 70 years older, including notes and correspondence between Harry Colmery and his clients, is restricted.
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Detailed Description of the Collection
Series 1: Legal.................................................................66 boxes
Series 2: Insurance..........................................................23 boxes
Series 3: Political............................................................6 boxes
Series 4: Civic Involvement.................................................7 boxes
Series 5: Philippines.........................................................21 boxes
Series 6: Personal...........................................................9 boxes
Series 7: Financial..........................................................27 boxes
Series 8: American Legion................................................12 boxes

Series 1 Legal
Boxes 1 – 54: See Colmery Collection – Legal Case Files Database,
110-7-1-1 thru 110-7-3-14
Boxes L-1 – L-8: 110-6-2-1 thru 110-6-2-8
Boxes 92 – 103B: 110-7-5-12 thru 110-7-5-20, 109-1-4-1 thru 109-1-4-4
Boxes 106 – 119: 109-1-4-7 thru 109-1-4-20
Boxes 120: 109-1-5-10
Boxes 127 – 128: 110-9-1-5-17 thru 109-1-5-18
Box 130: 109-1-5-20
Boxes 131 – 154: 110-6-2-16 thru 110-6-3-19

Box List
Box L-1 (110-6-2-1): Case Records #1552 - #1726
Box L-2 (110-6-2-2): Case Records #1727 - #1764
Box L-3 (110-6-2-3): Case Records #1766 - #1787
Box L-4 (110-6-2-4): Case Records #1867 - #1894
Box L-5 (110-6-2-5): Case Records #1897 - #1937
Box L-6 (110-6-2-6): Case Records #1938 - #2009
Box L-7 (110-6-2-7): Case Records #2011 - #2097
Box L-8 (110-6-2-8): Case Records #2099 - #2128
Box 92 (110-7-5-12)

Folder List

1: Ace Freight Line, Inc. – Miscellaneous, 1957
2: Air Coordinating Committee
3: Air Coordinating Committee News Releases, 1957 – 1958
4: Air France
5: Air Mail Rates
6: Air Mail Rates, 1954
7: Air Traffic Rights – Granted Foreign Carriers
8: Air Transport Agreement, Great Britain – India
9: Aircraft
10A: Airport Charges
11: Ambursen Engineering Corp.
12: American Air Lines
13: American Cable & Radio Corp.
15: American Enterprise Association
17: American Life Convention, 1955
18: American Overseas Finance Corp., 1956
19: American Progress Foundation, 1954
20: American-Philippine Science Foundation
22: American Veterans Service Foundation
22A: Col. B. L. Anderson – Philippine Veterans Matters
24: Ansor Corporation (NY) re: Bid Invitation, Copper Concentrates (ICA Procurement Authorization), 1958
25: Ansor Corporation – Certificate of Registration – Munitions Control
26: Ansor Corporation (NY) – Conference Freight Shipping Contract “Open Rate” 1958
26A: Ansor – Export Licenses
27: Ansor – Export License – Pioneer Aircraft Parts (1958)
28: Ansor Corp. (NY) – ICA Publications
29: Ansor Corporation (NY) – ICA Publications for AIHCO
32: Ansor Corporation – Spanish Shrimp Import Project (1959)


33: Geraldine Riley Armel, 1953
35: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. vs. Gualberto Tenchauez
36: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. Financial Reports
38: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co., 1955
40: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. – Re: Newmont Mining Co.
41: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. Toledo Project
42: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. Toledo and Mati Project Report
43: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. Toledo and Mati Project Maps
44: Atlas Consolidated Mining & Development Co. Toledo and Mati Project Maps
45: Atomic Energy Commission, 1955
47: Atomic Energy Act of 1954
49: Atoms for Peace Program, 1955
50: Aviation Publications, 1953

Box 93 (110-7-5-13)
Folder List
51: Bataan Day
52: Edgar Bennett – Stock of United Services Life Insurance Co. and Letter Pertaining Thereto
53: Bid Invitations – Samples
54: Bislig Bay Lumber Co. – S 1598, etc., Philippine Mahogany Hardwood Plywood Quotas
55: Bislig Bay Lumber Co. – Hardwood Plywood Quotas – Legislation, Hearings, etc.
56: Bislig Bay Lumber Co., 1955
57: Bislig Bay – Veneer Plant – Loan Application – Export Import Bank (1958)
57A: Bislig Bay Lumber Co. – American International Hardwood Co. “Soran” Registration
58: Mr. Bowers, 1954
59: Braniff Airways
60: Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
61: Cabotage – Articles
62: California Packing Company, 1955
63: Canadian Pacific Air Lines
64: Capital Engineering Co., 1953
65: Carmichael Forwarding Service – Export License Request (1958)
66: Miss Rosario Victoria Cervantes, 1955
67: Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co., 1955 – Call Logs and Charges from Washington Office
68: Chicago Helicopter Airways, Inc.
70: Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report
71: CIO
72: Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 – Proposed Limitation on Authority of President
73: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Accident Investigation Reports
74: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Control Over International Tariffs, 1954
75: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Regulations
76: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Press Releases
77: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Press Releases
78: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Decisions of Board
79: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Domestic and International Route Maps
80: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Subside Separation from Service Pay, 1954
81: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Speeches
82: Civil Aeronautics Board (C.A.B.) – Service Mail Pay and Subsidy for U.S. Certified Air Carriers, 1954
84: Civil Air Regulations Rules Service Co.
85: Charles Patrick Clark, 1954
86: Helen Coffelt, 1955
87: Colmery & Smith – Miscellaneous
88: Colmery & Smith – Petty Cash & Stamps Acct.
89: Compania Maritima – Maritime Admin., George W. Tucker & Bowline Knot – Extra Copies of Correspondence
90: Continental Potash Company, 1956
91: Copper – Import Taxes
92: Copyrights and Trademarks
93: James McNeil Crawford
94: Cross re: D. C. Bar Activities – Committee on Aviation Law
95: Joseph William Crow Deceased – Claims
96: Customs Simplification Act of 1946, H. R. 6040
96A: Colmery & Smith – Correspondence, June 1950

Box 94 (110-7-5-14)
Folder List
97: Daily Report for Executives, 1956
98: Joseph Davidson
99: Rudolphe M. A. de Seife
General Policy Statement, Export-Import Bank of Washington (Revised August 1, 1947)
Fifth Semiannual Report to Congress, Export-Import Bank of Washington, for the period July-December 1947
Nineteenth Semiannual Report to Congress, Export-Import Bank of Washington, for the period July-December 1954
Report to the Congress for the Period July-December 1956, Export-Import Bank of Washington (2 copies)
Report to the Congress for the twelve months ending June 30, 1958 (part 2), Export-Import Bank of Washington


123: Rear Admiral James H. Flatley
124: John J. Foley
125: Jos. Foley – Ansor Corporation
125A: Mr. Joseph H. Foley, Jr. – Ansor
126: Thomas E. Foley
127: Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938
128: Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938
129: Foreign Airlines – Subsidy Policies
130: Foreign Claims Settlement Commission
131: Foreign Operations Administration, 1955
132: Fox – Jones Company, 1956
133: Mr. Gailbraith, 1954
134: Miss Barbara Galloway, 1955
134A: Miss Barbara Galloway, 1956
135: Robert Gantz – Appointment to West Point
136: General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), 1955
137: Genolite (Travelite), 1953
138: German Air Lines, 1955
139: M. S. Ginn & Co., 1955

Box 95 (110-7-5-15)
Folder List
140: The Goetz Co., 1954
141: Government Printing Office – Order Forms
142: Mr. Gow
143: Great Circle Route to Orient, 1956
144: Robert L. Groom
145: Guam Government – Possible Representation by Mr. Colmery – 1953
146: Guam
147: Guam – Hotel
148: Guam – Import Duties on Philippine Products, 1955
149: Guatemala, 1955
150: Col. P. I. Gunn, 1956
151: Harry Hall, 1953
152: William C. Heller – U.S. vs. William C. Heller
154: Mrs. Hendrix, 1954
155: James D. Hill, 1959
156: Hilton Hotels
157: William Holland
158: H. R. 8300, 1954
159: Housing – Mortgage Financing, etc., 1955
160: Alan Howell
161: George Hull
161A: IATA – Carriage of IATA Bulletins Non-Payment of U.S. Postage, 1954
161B: IATA – Convention on International Recognition of Rights in Aircraft
161C: IATA – Steve Pefanis, 1954

(For more info on the IATA, see Box 98, Folder 305)
The Mutual Security Program: Fiscal Year 1959, Department of State, Department of Defense, International Cooperation Administration, February, 1958

174: I.C.A. – Investment Guaranty Program
175: I.C.A. Procurement Info. Bulletins
175A: I.C.A. Publications – Col. Andres Soriano
176: International Finance Corp., 1954
177: International Monetary Fund, 1955
178: Investment Company Act of 1940
179: Jap Peace Treaty
180: Japan – U.S. Air Agreement
181: Japan Domestic Airline Company

Box 96 (110-7-5-16)
Folder List
182: Johnson, Louis
183: Adelfo Josue, 1953
184: K – Miscellaneous
185: Kansas Hide and Wool Company, 1954
186: Kansas Insurance – Executive Association re: Premium Tax – 1956
187: Mr. Peter Kardogianis, 1954
188: Keeshin Motor Express Co. & Seaboard Freight Lines, Inc.
189: KLM
190: Graham R. E. Koch
191: Koch vs. Shea (This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1198.)
192: Lamborn & Company
193: W. Owen Lampe, 1954
194: Leet Brothers Co., Inc.
195: Legislation – Legislative Intent – Expression of
196: Mrs. Grady N. Lewis, 1954
Statements presented before the Senate Finance Committee at Hearings,
March 5 & 6, 1958
199: Lincoln Memorial University
200: Donald C. Little (1958)
201: Lobbying – Federal Regulation (Foreign Agents Registration), 1955
202: Maasin Municipality, Leyte, Philippines – Request for Subscription for use
in Public Library
203: Neal Mack
204: Muriel L. Mackenzie
205: Douglas R. MacLaury
206: George Mah, 1954
207: Makati Property
208: Adrian H. and Rosario B. Manzano, 1955
209: John Markey, 1954
210: Markham Ferry Dam
211: Mayflower Hotel – Washington
212: Mr. McDaniel
213: Jean McIntosh, 1954
214: Mr. McKelvie – Manila, 1953
215: Merchant Ships Sales Act of 1946
216: Tom Miller, 1955
217: Mobilite
218: Robert Montgomery, 1956
219: Muehlebach Brewing Company, 1954
220: Mutual Defense Assistance Control Act of 1951
221: Mutual Security Agency (M.S.A.), 1953
222: Mutual Security Program
223: National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
224: National Cemeteries
225: National Reserve Plan, 1955
226: National Science Foundation Fellowships
227: Thomas D. Newell, Jr.
228: Northwest Airlines, Inc.
229: Northwest Airlines – Formosa Route
230: Northwest Airlines – Interline Agreement, Transfer at Honolulu
231: Northwest Airlines – Proposed New Routes Orient
232: NWA/HKA Lease Agreement
233: Niels W. Nyborg, 1954 – San Miguel Brewery

Box 97 (110-7-5-17)
Folder List
234: Oberlin College, 1954
235: John O’Donnell, 1954
236: Office Space
237: Thomas D. O’Keefe
238: Fred Olander
239: Ramon A. Olbes – American-Philippine Hardwood Lumber Co.
240: Mr. V. Munoz Oms, 1955
241A: Pacific Case
241B: Pacific Route Amendment Case
242: Pan American Airways – CAB Orders
243: Pan American Airways – Complaints to CAB
244: Pan American Airways – Correspondence-Misc., 1949 – 1952
245: Pan American Airways – Correspondence-Misc., 1953 – 1957
246: Pan American Airways – Manila/Hong Kong
247: Pan American Airways – Philippine Franchise
248: Pan American World Airways – Saigon
249: Williams P. Pashley
250: Passports – Legal Cases, 1955
251: Patents
252: Petroleum Reserves Corporation, 1955
253: Col. H. W. Pettit
254: PAL – Accident in Rome
255: PAL-Agreement with N.W. Airlines inspection at Honolulu-1951-55
256: PAL – Aircraft Overhaul and Maintenance Base, Manila
257: PAL-Airline interchange agreements
258: PAL-Airports-1954
259: PAL-Airport charges (Landing fees, etc. on PAL’s domestic flights)-1957
260: PAL-Aldridge
261: PAL-A.S. Aldridge-1953
262: PAL-B.L. Anderson
263: PAL-Col. B.L. Anderson-1953
264: PAL-Col. B.L. Anderson
265: PAL – Col. B. L. Anderson
266: PAL-Col. B.L. Anderson: Purchase of DC-4 and DC-6
268: PAL-Aviacion y Comercio
268B: PAL – David A. Berg – Deceased
268C: PAL – Charles N. Biondi, 1953
268D: PAL – Chl. N. Biondi
268E: PAL – BOAC Application to Amend Air Carrier Permit – London to Hong Kong (1959)
269: PAL – E. T. Bolton
270: PAL – E. T. Bolton, 1953
271: PAL-Brazil: S.A. Empresa de Viaco area Rio Grandense
272: PAL – Delfin Bustamante, 1953
272A: PAL – CAA Type Certification of Scottish Twin Pioneer (1958)
273: PAL – Edna Caasi, 1953
274: PAL-CAB proposed insurance regulations
275: PAL-CAB statistical data

Box 98 (110-7-5-18)
Folder List
276: PAL-Cabotage violations
277: PAL-Chinese affidavit daces
278: PAL-Civil Aeronautics Board annual report
279: PAL-Civil Aeronautics Board economic regulations draft release no. 59
280: PAL-Civil reserve air fleet plan-conversion of DC-6 aircraft
281: PAL-Controversy with Philippine government
282: PAL-Dr. Philip Corboy: Transportation
283: PAL-Crisis-1954
284: PAL-DO priority ratings, March 1952 to ____
284A: PAL – DO – Dollar Ratings
285: PAL-Declaration of Policies for Civil Aviation-Philippines
286: PAL-Detainees-status of cases
287: PAL-Export licenses-OIT
288: PAL-Export licenses – State
290: PAL-Federal role in U.S. Civil Aviation
291: PAL – Filipino Personnel in U.S.A., 1953
291A: PAL – Filipino Personnel in U.S.A., 1953
292: PAL-Financial data
293: PAL-Financing aircraft or lease contract-1955
294: PAL-Financing of exports
294A: PAL – Financial Responsibility for Air Carriers & Foreign Air Carriers
295: PAL-Free Transportation
295B: PAL – A. S. Garcia, 1953
296: PAL-Garuda Indonesian Airways, N.V.
297: PAL-General
297A: PAL – General Passenger Fare Investigation, CAB, 1959
297B: PAL – Gomez
297C: PAL – Daniel Me. Gomez, 1953
298: PAL – E. G. Greener, 1953
299: PAL-Guam Operations #1
300: PAL-Guam Operations #2 (Insurance)
301: PAL – Mrs. Guerrero
302: PAL-Helicopter-1953-54
303: PAL-Helicopter-1953-54
304: PAL-Hong Kong-entry permits immigration
304A: PAL – Alan Howell
305: PAL-IATA proposals and concurrences (See also Box 95, Folders 161A – 161C)
306: PAL-ICAO-Crew member certificates
307: PAL-Immigration alien crew visas, 1953-54
308: PAL-Immigration service-overtime pre-examination at Honolulu
308A: PAL – Inspections of Aliens at Destination Chinese to U.S.A.
309: PAL-Instructions from PAL to file and revise tariffs-CAB
310: PAL-Insurance-A. Clemente
310A: PAL – International Airlines, Inc. – Sales Agent Proposal (1956)
310B: PAL – “Jet Age Progress Planning Report” – CAA

Box 99 (110-7-5-19)
Folder List
311: PAL – Royal Jordan
312: PAL-Leasing of aircraft-air material command
313: PAL – Capt. Roberto Lim, 1953
314: PAL – Rodolfo Raymondo Llora, 1953
314A: PAL – Local Non-Scheduled C-46 Competition
314B: PAL – Paul T. MacFarland, 1955
315: PAL – P. K. Macker, 1953
316: PAL-Map of Operations
317: PAL – Raymond C. Mardon, 1953
319: PAL-Mexico immigration
320: PAL-Mexico inaugural flight
321: PAL-Midway prepayment of expense
322: PAL – Mimeograph Machine
322A: PAL – Motor Overhauls, Aircraft Maintenance Project - Manila
322B: PAL – Mutual Aid Compact, 6 US Airlines, in Event of Strike (1959)
323: PAL – W. H. Nolloth, 1953
323A: PAL – Okinawa
324: PAL – O’Malley, 1953
324A: PAL – Orlove vs. PAL (See also Box 81, Folders 409-412, Box 82, Folders 413-415, and Record 1185 in the Legal Database for more info.)
325: PAL – O’Skea, Robert N., 1953
326: PAL-Overtime charges, 1953
327: PAL-PAA and TWA north Atlantic certificate renewal case
328: PAL – PAL vs. Salvador E. Imperial (This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1200.)
329: PAL-PAL vs. Temco
330: PAL – PAL/ CAL-TEX vs. ?
330A: PAL – The Paliner (See also Box 83, Folder 511 for more issues.)
331: PAL-Pan American proposed stock purchase
332: PAL-Personnel directory-1953
333: PAL-Philippine air mission-Oct. 1953
334: PAL – Lourdes Pidrosa, 1953
335: PAL-Plane explosion cases
336: PAL-Power of attorney, designated agent
337: PAL-Priorities-USA.F contract
337A: PAL – Priorities and Allocations
339A: PAL – A. D. Reise
340: PAL-Requests for DO-Priorities ratings sample forms
341: PAL – G. A. Roensch, 1953
342: PAL-San Francisco-Guam traffic (MISSING)
343: PAL-Fong Kam Sang: Transit Chinese Passenger
344: PAL-Section 6-C permits
345: PAL-Shipments of tear gas
346: PAL-Special tariff application
346A: PAL – Angel Suntay
347: PAL-Trademarks
348: PAL-(TRWOV) Transit aliens: correspondence: policy and procedure and agreement with Immigration Service- 1952-54
349: PAL-Chong Tang-1954
350: PAL-Tariffs filed with Mexican government
351: PAL-Tariff mailing list, 1953-54
352: PAL-Taxes-Guam
353: PAL-Tourist fares
354: PAL-Traffic and sales bulletins
355: PAL-Transit alien Mexico
356: PAL-Transit alien passengers
357: PAL-Transit alien passengers-Immigration Services
358: PAL-Transit alien passengers-visaless passengers
359: PAL-Transit aliens: Mrs. Fong Chiu Sin-1953-54
360: PAL-Transit aliens: policy and procedure
362: PAL-Transocean Airlines, Inc. Agreement-Pacific Islands
363: PAL-U.K. Air trans agreement, 1953-54

Box 100 (110-7-5-20)
Folder List
365: PAL-U.S. Air Force facilities landing permit- Guam and Wake airport facilities
366: PAL – U.S.-Philippine Air Transport Agreement
367: PAL-U.S. Civil Aeronautics Commission
368: PAL-U.S. Civil air policy, 1954
370: PAL – U.S. Transportation Tax
371: PAL – United States lines company
372: PAL – Trust territory islands and traffic rights
373: PAL – Ralph Ygoa, 1953 thru 1957
373A: PAL – Ralph Ygoa - 1958
373B: PAL – Ralph Ygoa-1959
373C: PAL – (Ygoa) re: Specht vs. CAB (1958)
373D: Philippines – Nationalization Laws, Summary (November 1955)
374: Philippine Interests – Central Bank of Philippines Import Regulations
375: Philippine Interests – Freedom Company Philippines
376: Philippine Interests – Industrial Textiles Manufacturing Company
377: Philippine Interests – Law and Order in the Philippines
378: Philippine Interests – Philippine American Drilling Company
379: Philippine Interests – Philippine Army – Arrears in Pay
380: Philippine Interests – Philippine Association
381: Philippine Interests – Philippine Association Foreign Agent – Registration, 1956
382: Philippine Interests – Philippine Electrical Manufacturing Company
383: Philippine Interests – Philippine Embassy – Eduardo Quintero


389: Philippine Interests – Philippine Islands

*The Philippines*, Department of Information and Public Relations, Commonwealth of the Philippines, U.S.A. August, 1944, Vol. IV, No. 3

390: Philippine Interests – Philippine Oil Development Co.
391: Philippine Interests – Philippine Oil Development Co.
392: Philippine Interests – Philippine Oil Development Co. Export Licenses (1958)
393: Philippine Interests – Philippine Rat Infestation, 1954
395: Philippine Interests – Philippine Trade Act of 1946
396: Philippine Interests – Philippine Traders, Public Law 419 – 83rd Congress
397: Philippine Interests – Philippine Veterans – Hospital Care, 1955
398: Philippine Interests – Philippine Veterans Legislation – Philippine Scouts (P.L. 85-217), 1957
399: Philippine Interests – Philippine War Damage Commission, 1954
400: Philippine Interests – Philippines and Communism
401: Philippine Interests – Philippines – Guam Import Duties, 1955
407: Philippine Interests – Ship Sales to Philippines
408: Maria G. Pons – Claim No. 550-36-6639-E-C
408A: Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946
409: Washington Office – Postage Account
411: Postal Rules and Rates

Box 101 (109-1-4-1)
Folder List
412: Brainard E. Prescott, 1954
413: G. Wayne Probasco, Esq., 1955
414: Gil M. Puyat, 1955
415: Rayons X
416: RCA – Bills
417: Reading File – September 1959
419: Republic of Philippines – Treaties, 1955
420: Republican National Committee, 1956
421A: Republican National Committee – McCarran-Walter Immigration and Nationality Act, 1952
421: Republican National Committee – “Straight from the Shoulder” Journal
422: Republican National Committee – Veterans Advisory Committee
423: Republican National Committee – War Veterans Division, 1955
424: Rome Convention, 1955
425: Agnes Ross, 1955

426: Roxas Y Cia – Claims – Philippine War Damage Committee – Central Azucarera Don Pedro, 1957
427: Roxas and Company (Roxas Y Cia) – Re: U.S. Tax Liability, 1955
428: Roxas y Cia: Sugar information-1958
429: Rules of Procedure – U.S. District Court Civil and Criminal
430: Samoa
431: San Carlos Milling Company Ltd. – Turbinados Sugar, 1955
432: San Miguel Brewery – Beer Taxed as Alcohol Beverage (1958)
433: San Miguel Brewery – Pablo Ruiz de Alda – Immigration, 1956
434: San Miguel Brewery – Forest Products Lab.
435: San Miguel Brewery – Glass Factory Engineers Training in the United States, 1956
436: San Miguel Brewery – San Miguel Labels
437: San Miguel Brewery – San Miguel Labels – (Ansor Corporation) Alaska Distributor
438: San Miguel Brewery – San Miguel Labels – (Ansor Corp.) Ace Distributing Co. of Seattle
440: San Miguel Brewery – Labeling (Super Bock, Cerveza Negra, 1959)
441: San Miguel Brewery – Label Approval “Super Bock” or “Negra” for Hawaii
442: San Miguel Brewery – Miscellaneous
443: San Miguel Brewery – Power of Attorney
444: San Miguel Brewery – Stock Notices
445: San Miguel Brewery – Soda Ash & Caustic Soda Plant
446: San Miguel Brewery – Stainless Steel
447: San Miguel Brewery – Frederick J. Young, Guam Entry Permit, 1957
448: San Miguel Brewery – Mrs. Frederick J. Young, Admission to Guam, 1957
451: Servicemen’s and Survivor Benefits Act (P.L. 881 – 84th Congress)
452: Shields, Floyd F. – General Expressways, Inc., 1956
453: Small Business Administration
454: Delos G. Smith
455: James E. Smith, Esquire, 1953
456: Helen Beatrice Snider, File no. 2051
457: Colonel Soriano: Sugar information, Department of Agriculture- 1958-59
458: Soriano Trading Company
459: Soriano Y Cia – Foreign Commerce Weekly (1959)
460: Soriano Y Cia – “Happy Jack” Uranium Project
462: Soriano Y Cia – Mining Division, 1956
463: Soriano Y Cia – Nationality Status
464: Soriano Y Cia – Surplus Commodities
464A: Soriano Y Cia – re: Dr. Dinsley
465: Soriano Y Cia – Rock Phosphate Deposits – Palau Islands (1958)
466: Soriano Y Cia – World Trade Information, Service Economic Reports (1958)
467: Soriano Y Cia – World Trade Information, Service Economic Reports (1959)
469: Spain – Foreign Operations Administration, 1955
470: Spain – U.S. Military Bases
471: Jack L. Spore
473: Department of State – Press Releases, 1955
474: C. Leigh Stevens
475: C. Leigh Stevens: Patents and Trademarks-1956
476: C. Leigh Stevens: Savannah River Lumber Corp.-1955
477: C. Leigh Stevens: N.Y., N.H., & H. RR Reorganization, Davies, Auerbach, Cornell, & Hardy Fees
478: Stock options-1958
479: Straight from the Shoulder-1954 (See Box 100, Folder 421 for additional issues)
480: Sugar-1955
481: Sugar: Reprints from Federal Register

Box 102 (109-1-4-2)
Folder List
482: Sugar: Revision and extension of Sugar Act of 1948
483: Sugar: USDA news releases
484: Sugar: Weekly distribution figures (USDA)
485: TACA
486: Tank Fabricators Association, Inc.-1953
486A: Lee A. Telesco
487: C. Tennant, Sons & Co., New York
488: Ray Tierney-1956
489: Topeka Army Air Base
490: Topeka Bar Association-1955
491: Tourism: Pacific area-1958
492: Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1955
493: Trade Agreements-1955: H.R.-1, Hearings of the Senate Finance Committee
494: Trade Agreements: H.R. 5496- Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1953
495: Trade Agreements: H.R.-1: Extra copies-miscellaneous
496: Trans-Pacific Certificate Renewal Case-1955
497: Trans-World Forwarding Co.-1954
498: Transocean airlines
499: Transportation Amendments Act of 1955
500: Lieut. Nison Tregor (This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1201.)
501: Tubbs Cordage Co.
502: UAL vs. Joseph
503: Paulino Ugarte- U.S. citizenship and nationality status
503A: Mr. Sebastian Ugarte, 1955
504: United Air Lines
505: United Nations-1955
506: United States Chamber of Commerce-1955
507: United States lines air/sea agreements
509: U.S. Congress: Amendment forms
510: U.S. Department of Commerce: BFC Publications
511: U.S. Foreign Claims Settlement Commission-1955
512: U.S.-German Air Transport Agreement-1955
513: U.S. Income tax exemption for certain dependents in the Republic of the Philippines
514: U.S. Legislation: Airmail pay
515: U.S. Lines
517: U.S. Railroad Retirement Board re: Discrimination Against Veterans
518: U.S.-Philippine Trade agreement 1955 Revision (Laurel-Langley Tariff Act)
519: The Vittoria Case: Mr. Bicchieri-1955
520: Raimon G. Walters-1954
521: War Claims Act of 1948-1955
522: Washington Insurance Newsletter
523: Washington Lobbyists, 1955
524: Washington Lobbyists, 1955
525: Washington Office – Miscellaneous
526: Margaret Price Wilmot (Immigration matter)-1959
527: Estate Eugene E. Wing: Procuring Funds from Philippines-1954
528: Women’s Forum on National Affairs
529: Women’s Forum on National Security
530: Workmen’s Compensation Law-Regulations
531: World Directory of Scheduled Common Carrier Airlines
532: Deosdado M. Yap: Bataan Foundation, Inc.
533: Dr. Zafra

Bound Items

Box 103B (109-1-4-4)
State of Kansas v. Charles D. McKnaught Transcript, 1940
State of Kansas v. S.F. Cooney Transcript, 1940
Arkansas Department of Public Utilities Transcript, 1942
Case Reports Binder, 1961-1964

Numbered Case Files In Legal Case Files Database

Box 103A (109-1-4-3)
Box 106 (109-1-4-7)
Box 107 (109-1-4-8)
Box 108 (109-1-4-9)
Box 109 (109-1-4-10)
Includes records # 1204 – 1397
Washington D.C. Office

Box 110 (109-1-4-11)
Includes records # 1398 – 1490
Washington D.C. Office

Box 111 (109-1-4-12)
Includes records # 1491 – 1521
Corporation Trust Company

Box 112 (109-1-4-13)
Includes records # 2129 – 2157
Concerns the estate of Mah Ming

General Alphabetical Files

Box 119 (109-1-4-20)
Folder List
   534: “A” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
   535: Academy of Political Science
   536: Alcoholic Liquor – Rules and Regulations
   537: Charlotte Frances Allbert
   538: Allstate Insurance Company
   539: American Adjusters Association
   540: American Bar Association – Correspondence
   541: American Bar Association – Pamphlets
   542: American Bar Association – New Member Lists, June 1956
   543: American Bar Association – New Member Lists, July 1956
   544: American Bar Association – New Member Campaign Literature
   545: American Bar Association – Committee on Lawyers in the Armed Forces
   546: American Bar Association – Committee on Membership
   547: American Bar Association – Committee on Military Justice
   548: American Bar Association – Committee on Professional Ethics / Grievances
   549: American Bar Association – Committee on Regulation of Insurance
   550: American Bar Association – Committee on Sentencing, Probation and Parole
   551: American Bar Association – Committee on Veterans Affairs
   552: American Bar Association – Committee on Veterans Affairs Correspondence
   554: American Bar Association – Midwinter Meeting, 1961
   555: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1960
   556: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1959
   557: American Bar Association – Regional Meeting, 1958
558: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1958

Box 120 (109-1-5-10)
Folder List

559: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1957
560: American Bar Association – Regional Meeting, 1957
561: American Bar Association – Midwinter Meeting, 1957
562: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1956
563: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1955
564: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1954
565: American Bar Association – Midwinter Meeting, 1954
566: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1953
567: American Bar Association – Annual Meeting, 1952
568: American Bar Association – Convention Material
568A: American Counsel Association Correspondence
568B: American Counsel Association – Meeting Minutes and Bulletins
569: American Life Convention Correspondence
570: American Peoples Mutual
571: Americana Corporation
572: The Associated Building Contractors of Kansas
573: “B” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
573A: Herb H. Smith v. Barton County Lumber Company
574: John Beck
575: Sam and Goldie M Bell
576: Albert G. Bennett
577: Mrs. Marguerite Bleier
578: Joe L. Blythe
579: Ed Bolt – Camp Roberts Correspondence
580: Bomgardner Furniture Company
581: J.K. Brelsford
582: Eugene L. Brown
583: Mrs. Eula W. Buckner
584: BW Company
585: “C” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
586: Peter F. Caldwell
587: William F. Campbell
588: John S. Cannon – Midwest Wholesale Drug Company
589: Capitol Engineering Company
590: Will C. Chaffee
591: Chillicothe Business College
592: The Chocolate Shop
593: Christensen v. United States of America, 1933
594: Christman v. Christman
595: City of Herington, Kansas
596: Claims Services General Correspondence
597: Don Clark
598: Arthur L. Claussen

Box 113 (109-1-4-14)
Folder List
   599: The Corporation Trust Company
   600: Ben H. Colbert
   601: Collins and Aikman Corporation
   602: Commonwealth Lawrence Theatre Corporation
   603: Consumers Cooperative Association
   604: Arthur P. Cook
   605: Mrs. Ed Coon and Mabel Shore Claim Correspondence
   606: Carolyn M. Copeland
   607: Murray T. Copple
   608: L.M. Cornish
   609: Court Decisions Reporting Corporation
   610: Austin W. Cowan
   611: Curtis v. Cuyahoga Wrecking Co.
   612: “D” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
   613: Ed Davis
   614: Mrs. Dorothy E. Davis
   615: Mrs. Lily Theresa Davis
   616: Mrs. Ione A. Delg
   617: Defiance Spark Plugs, Inc.
   618: O.E. Degan Claim Correspondence
   619: Dolomite Production Company
   620: Doran, Kline, Colmery & Cosgrove General Correspondence, 1927 – 1932
   621: Doran, Kline, Colmery & Cosgrove Client List, 1937
   622: Ellen Doyle
   623: Hon. William Truman Drury
   624: Daniel D. Dwyer
   625: “E” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
   626: E & L Transport Company
   627: Economy Building Block Machine
   628: C.S. Elliott Correspondence
   629: Emergency Grain Storage, Inc.
   630: Equipment Finance Corporation
   631: Equity Fire Insurance Company
   632: Helen B. Evans
   633: “F” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
   634: Dr. H.M. Farnham v. Thomas Fullerton
   635: Harry B. Fechter v. Auto Radiator Company
   636: Federation of Insurance Counsel
   637: First National Bank Correspondence
   638: First Wisconsin Trust Company
   639: D.B. Fisk & Company
   640: Flag Oil Company Correspondence
641: Flag Oil Company Litigation Materials
642: Flag Oil Company Pleadings

Box 114 (109-1-4-15)
Folder List
643: Flag Oil Company Transcripts
644: Flag Oil Company v. L.O. Marcotte
645: Flag Oil Company v. L.O. Marcotte
646: David W. Fleming
647: Henry Foval
648: Mrs. W.L. Freedlem
649: E.H. Frye
650: “G” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
651: Albert Gaer
652: Arthur E. Gamelin

Box 115 (109-1-4-16)
Folder List
653: General Correspondence, June 1932 – June 1935
654: General Correspondence, 1938- 1960s
655: General Distributing Company
656: George Glass
657: Thomas M. Gerety Claim Correspondence
658: Mary Gilligan Claim Correspondence
659: Alvin Gerlach
660: Dr. H.W. Gootee
661: Gordon Woodroffe Corporation
662: Shelley Graybill
663: Viola Grear Claim Correspondence
664: Great Bend, Kansas Election, 1932
665: W.R. Griffin
666: “H” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
667: William F. Hardesty
668: Andrew Hardin Estate Correspondence
669: Harding Creamery Company
670: Dwight Hardman
671: C.J. Harper v. State of Kansas
672: Mildred Loraine Harper Estate Correspondence
673: Mrs. Ruby Harrison
674: Harseim v. Hill Packing Company
675: Hatcher, Hatcher & Taylor
676: Frank Haucke Correspondence
677: H.K. Hefling
678: Heilman Brewing Company
679: George M. Henderson v. The Bankers Mortgage Company
680: Sam Hendricks
681: Mrs. Lillian E. Hereford
682: J.W. Herrington v. The Bankers Mortgage Company
683: Jerry J. Higgins
684: Hill and Hill Truck Line
685: Hill Packing Company
686: Edgar G. Hisrich
687: Hofacker v. United Trust Company
688: Ed Holt
689: Emil H. Homolka Claim Correspondence
690: Hon. Richard J. Hopkins
691: Charles Hopper Patent Matter
692: Grant Houchins
693: Nellie Ruth Huffman Correspondence, 1933 – 1936
693A: James L. Hurst Case Materials

Box 116 (109-1-4-17)
Folder List
  694: Insurance Claim Who’s Who Correspondence
  695: Inter-State Assurance Company
  696: Hattie G. Iott Claim Correspondence
  697: James Irons
  698: “J” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
  699: James Investment Company
  700: John E. Jamison
  701: Gerald Jepson
  702: Leonard Johnson
  703: A.E. Jones Claim Correspondence
  704: “K” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
  705: Kansas Bar Association – Committee on Illegal Practice of Law
       Correspondence
  706: Kansas Bar Association – Committee on Illegal Practice of Law Complaints
  707: Kansas Bar Association – Committee on Illegal Practice of Law Members
  708: Kansas Bar Association – Committee on Illegal Practice of Law Reports
  709: Keeling Brothers Claim Correspondence
  710: Keeshin Freight Lines
  711: L.F. Kendall
  712: Kiplinger Washington Agency
  713: Francis J. Knorr v. the Bank Savings Life Insurance Company
  714: Koolvent Metal Awning Corporation of America
  715: Will P. Koons
  716: Elza Kovacek
  717: Krafcio Container Corporation of Kansas City
  718: C.A. Krueger Correspondence

Box 117 (109-1-4-18)
Folder List
719: “L” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
720: Law Book Information – Miscellaneous
721: Legal Directories Publishing Company
722: Legal Publications – Miscellaneous
723: “M” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
724: Vincent McCauley
725: Jake and Dorothy McGinnis
726: Anson Mark, Jr. Income Tax Correspondence
727: State of Kansas v. Orlando Mays
728: E.O. Mead
729: Malcolm Miller
730: Mission Bakers, Inc.
731: John Morrell and Company
732: Motor Sales Company v. Leonard Voss
732A: National Gypsum Company
733: National Pure Trust Service – Illegal Practice of Law Briefs
734: National Pure Trust Service Correspondence
735: National Pure Trust Service – Pleadings
736: Naval Air Station Correspondence
737: Neiman Marcus Company v. Frank L. Stone
738: Charles Neubert Claim Correspondence
739: United States v. Marion Alfred Nicholson Correspondence
740: Ralph Nicholson Estate Correspondence
741: “P” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
742: Patent and Trademark Matters
743: State of Kansas v. Albert Patterson
744: “R” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
745: Railroads Legislation
746: Railroad Retirement Board Discrimination Against Veterans
747: Owen E. Root Correspondence, 1947 – 1954
748: Owen E. Root Miscellaneous
749: Owen E. Root Pleadings for Contempt of Court
750: Ruth Rose
751: Armand S. Rosenthal
752: Edward E. Ross

Box 118 (109-1-4-19)
Folder List
753: “S” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
754: Sartorius and Company, Inc.
755: H.M. Schick Products Company
756: Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company
757: Elmer J. Schroeder
758: W.T. Sexton
759: Les Bonjour v. Ali and Doris Sharifi
760: Shelby Mutual Casualty Company
761: Earl E. Shell Company, Inc.
762: Floyd F. Shields
763: Charles R. Shrake
764: Sinklea Implement Company
765: Delos G. Smith – Military Housing
766: James E. Smith
766A: Spavinaw Granite Quarry
767: James Stafford – Application for Review of Bad Conduct Discharge
768: F.F. Stanbaugh
769: Standard Oil Company Legal Matters
770: C. Kenneth Strickland
771: Sun Insurance Office
772: Supplies – Office
773: Ethelyn Swartz
774: Sweeney Libel Action Against Emporia Gazette
775: Cecil Tague
776: Thompson, Coe, & McCord
777: Frank Trower v. Farmers Insurance Exchange
778: Delores L. Trace
779: The Topeka Transportation Company, Inc.
780: Ben Tweed Legal Matter
781: Tyler Manufacturing Company
782: United Clarence Saunders Stores Company
783: Public Utility Holding Companies Legislation
784: Albert Van Petten
785: Tinkham Veale
786: Rosemary Voeste
787: “W” Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence
788: Topeka Building and Loan Association v. Edward L. Wallace
789: Washburn University – School of Law Graduates List, 1906-1952
790: Mrs. L.L. Williams
791: Richard Whitcomb – Chal-Yon Corporation
792: White Seal Beer
793: Mary Williams Estate
794: Frank D. Wilson Correspondence
795: Earl Wright
796: L.F. Young Correspondence

Additional General Alphabetical Files

Box 127 (109-1-5-17)
Folder List
  1: Mrs. Margaret C. Bjorkman
  2: The Corporation Trust Company
  3: The Corporation Trust Company
  4: Unauthorized Practice of Law
5: Lawyer’s Confidential Guide
6: Gerald M. LeMarr
7: Foreest Leon
8: Lincoln Liberty Life Insurance Company vs. John A. Lett
9: Louie’s Lockers
10: Mrs. Annie Loyd
11: E.A. Luney
12: Arthur McCarter
13: McCrumb vs. McCrumb
14: McFadden vs. Malsness
15: J.E. McFarland
16: J.F. McKee
17: Arch M. McKeever
18: The McMahon Shows Corporation
19: George D. McNeish
20: Martha Winifred Marsh
21: Mrs. Roy R. Michel
22: The Michigan Store Fixture Company
23: Mary Miller vs. The Security Benefit Association
24: J.E. Mitchell
25: Montgomery Ward
26: The Moore-Lowry Flour Mills Company
27: B.D. Morley
28: Raymond Morrow
29: Harvey H. Motter
30: Mount Zion Baptist Church
31: Wilson R. Myers
32: National Association of Insurance Attorneys
33: National Credit Corporation
34: Nickey Brothers, Inc.
35: Mrs. Roma Noonan
36: J.B. Oblander
37: W.H. Ochiltree
38: J. Frank Orr
39: Hazel Del Paronto
40: Pittsburg Oil Company
41: Claude Pomeroy
42: Questioned Documents
43: Ross Rancier
44: Rand McNally and Company
45: Rand McNally and Company
46: Rand McNally and Company
47: Reconstruction Finance Council
48: Harry Ridlen vs. Home Royalty Association of Oklahoma
49: Joseph Ridlen vs. Home Royalty Association of Oklahoma
50: Robertson vs. Robertson
51: Rogers Cartage Company
52: W.B. Rosenfield
53: Rossville State Bank
54: Royal Blue Line Motor Tours
55: Mrs. Lucinda Jane Rue
56: Russell Farmers State Bank
57: Frank J. Ryan

Box 128 (109-1-5-18)
Folder List
1: Waldron G. Sanders
2: A.E. Scott
3: W.E. Sherlock
4: Albert F. Sieber
5: Fred A. Siegel
6: Emmett W. Sigman
7: Sisk vs. Edmonston
8: Walter S. Smith
9: Soundies Distributing Corporation vs. Edward Thomas
10: Mabel Adam Spear
11: A.O. Spence
12: St. Louis Fire and Marine Insurance Company
13: H.S. Stage
14: Mrs. L. Stahl
15: State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company
16: John David Stewart
17: Estate of Aaron Stilts
18: Stone and White
19: Stanley Stowell
20: Strickland Aircraft Corporation
21: Sweeney Auto School vs. State Democratic Committee
22: Thompson vs. Burt E. Brown
23: 10 Story Book Company
24: Edith Mae Trimble
25: The Union Bond and Mortgage Company
26: The Union State Bank
27: Union Trust Company
28: United States Adjustment Company
29: The United States Cold Storage and Ice Company
30: Mrs. Margaret Upshaw
31: Veale-Linscott Company
32: Frank D. Visscher
33: E.M. Waldele
34: George Earl Walden and William Wiley Walden
35: Harle Watson
36: Martha Weber
37: Mrs. Gut Wellman
38: A.W. Were
39: Western Felt Works
40: Al Wheelers
41: Gerald G. Whistler vs. Standard Theatres Corporation
42: White Eagle Oil and Refining Company
43: Mrs. Frances D. Whittemore
44: A.A. Wilson
45: Noel vs. Wood, Inc
46: Wood Motors Company
47: Wood Motors Company – Claim against Ted Lagerstrom
48: Woods and Young – Claim against Mrs. Minnie Stokes

Box 130 (109-1-5-20)
Folder List
1: Coffey County District Court – Fidelity State and Savings Bank vs. Farmers State Bank, September 1928
2: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, March 9, 1922 Hearing in Atchison
3: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 13, 1922 and March 17, 1922 Hearings in Emporia
4: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 9-10, 1922 Hearings in Hutchinson
5: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 9-10, 1922 Hearings in Hutchinson
6: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 15, 1922 Hearing in Independence
7: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 17, 1922 Hearing in Lawrence
8: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, March 10, 1922 Hearing in Leavenworth
9: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 8, 1922 Hearing in Pratt
10: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 27, 1922 Hearing in Salina
11: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 28 – March 1, 1922 Hearings in Topeka
12: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 6 – 7, 1922 and March 6, 1922 Hearings in Wichita
13: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 6 – 7, 1922 and March 6, 1922 Hearings in Wichita
14: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 6 – 7, 1922 and March 6, 1922 Hearings in Wichita
15: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, February 14, 1922 Hearing in Winfield
16: Court of Industrial Relations – Investigation Relating to Women in Industry, May 9, 1922 Hearing in Topeka

Box 131 (110-6-2-16)
Folder List
1: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Affidavits of Bias and Prejudice, 1932
2: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Depositions, 1932
3: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Transcripts, Volume One
4: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Transcripts, Volume Two
5: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Transcripts, Volume Three

Box 132 (110-6-2-17)
Folder List
1: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Briefs and Abstracts
2: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Briefs and Abstracts
3: John R. Brinkley Legal Cases – Transcript of Record, 1935

Scrapbooks (110-6-5)
Dr. John R. Brinkley Newspaper Clippings, April 4, 1930 – June 14, 1930

Box 133 (110-6-2-18)
Folder List
1: Legal Correspondence, April 1948
2: Legal Correspondence, May 1948
3: Legal Correspondence, June 1948
4: Legal Correspondence, July 1948
5: Legal Correspondence, August 1948
6: Legal Correspondence, September 1949
7: Legal Correspondence, October 1948
8: Legal Correspondence, November 1948
9: Legal Correspondence, December 1948
10: Legal Correspondence, January 1949
11: Legal Correspondence, February 1949

Box 134 (110-6-2-19)
Folder List
1: Legal Correspondence, May 1949
2: Legal Correspondence, June 1949
3: Legal Correspondence, July 1949
4: Legal Correspondence, August 1949
5: Legal Correspondence, September 1949
6: Legal Correspondence, October 1949
7: Legal Correspondence, November 1949
8: Legal Correspondence, December 1949

Box 135 (110-6-2-20)
Folder List
1: Kansas Insurance Companies – Premium Tax Cases, 1945 – 1946
2: Kansas Insurance Companies – Legal Research, 1945 – 1946
3: Kansas Insurance Companies – Legal Research, 1945 – 1946
7: Kansas Insurance Companies – Miscellaneous, 1945 – 1946

Box 136 (110-6-3-1)
Folder List
1: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
2: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
3: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
4: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
5: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
6: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
7: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
8: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961

Box 137 (110-6-3-2)
Folder List
1: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
2: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
3: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
4: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
5: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
6: Miscellaneous Legal Correspondence, 1933 – 1961
7: Civil Aeronautics Board – Trans-Pacific Certificate Renewal Case, 1956
8: International Civil Aviation Organization – Meeting Minutes, 1948 – 1950
9: Kansas Supreme Court Nominating Commission – Member Correspondence, 1959 – 1964
10: Kansas Supreme Court Nominating Commission – H.B. 137, 1959
11: Kansas Supreme Court Nominating Committee – Hugo T. Wedell, 1965
12: Kansas Bar Association – Committee for Non-Political Selection of Justices Correspondence, 1958 – 1959
13: Memorandum on Amendments, 1935- 1939

Case Files Not Entered into Database

Box List
Box 138 (110-6-3-3): Legal Case Files
Box 139 (110-6-3-4): Legal Case Files
Box 140 (110-6-3-5): Legal Case Files
Box 141 (110-6-3-6): Legal Case Files
Box 142 (110-6-3-7): Legal Case Files
Box 143 (110-6-3-8): Legal Case Files
Box 144 (110-6-3-9): Legal Case Files
Box 145 (110-6-3-10): Legal Case Files
Box 146 (110-6-3-11): Legal Case Files
Box 147 (110-6-3-12): Legal Case Files
Box 148 (110-6-3-13): Legal Case Files
Box 149 (110-6-3-14): Legal Case Files
Box 150 (110-6-3-15): Legal Case Files
Box 151 (110-6-3-16): Legal Case Files
Box 152 (110-6-3-17): Legal Case Files
Box 153 (110-6-3-18): Legal Case Files
Box 154 (110-6-3-19): Legal Case Files

**Series 2 Insurance**

Box I-1 thru Box I-20: 110-6-1-1 thru 110-6-1-20
Box 121 and 122: 109-1-5-11 thru 109-1-5-12
Box 129: 109-1-5-19

Box List

Box I-1 (110-6-1-1): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Office Correspondence, 1950s–1960s
Box I-3 (110-6-1-3): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Office Correspondence, 1950s–1960s
Box I-5 (110-6-1-5): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Agent Files
Box I-6 (110-6-1-6): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Agent Files
Box I-7 (110-6-1-7): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Agent Files
Box I-8 (110-6-1-8): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Agent Files
Box I-10 (110-6-1-10): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Legal Files, 1950s–1960s
Box I-12 (110-6-1-12): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Campaigns, 1950s–1960s
Box I-13 (110-6-1-13): Transamerica – Staff Reports
Box I-14 (110-6-1-14): Transamerica – Bank Holding Companies Legislation
Box I-15 (110-6-1-15): Transamerica – Bank Holding Companies Legislation
Box I-16 (110-6-1-16): Transamerica – Bank Holding Companies Legislation
Box I-17 (110-6-1-17): Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Office Correspondence, 1950s–1960s
Box I-19 (110-6-1-19): Transamerica – Bank Holding Companies Legislation
Box I-20 (110-6-1-20): Kansas Life Insurance Executives Association

Box 121 (109-1-5-11)
Folder List

Transamerica Corporation

1: Congressional Hearings, Committee on Banking and Currency, 1947
2: Congressional Hearings, Committee on Banking and Currency, 1953 – 1954
3: Congressional Hearings, Committee on Banking and Currency, February – March 1955
4: Congressional Hearings, Committee on Banking and Currency, July 1955
5: Congressional Hearings, Committee on Banking and Currency, February 1956
6: Special Staff Reports, 1955 – 1956
7: Correspondence with Potential Assistants
8: Correspondence with Senators, 1956
9: Terms of Service Lists and Committee Assignments for Senators
10: List of Administrative Assistants and Secretaries for Senators
11: Statements by Persons Seeking to Testify
12: Witness Statements, volume 1 and 2
13: Witness Statements, volume 2
14: Statements by Persons Not Permitted to Testify
15: Banking and Currency Committee
16: Services Rendered Reports, 1967 – 1975

Box 122 (109-1-5-12)
Folder List

2: First Kansas Life Insurance Company – Employment Contracts
3: Kansas Life Insurance Executive’s Association Correspondence
5: Pioneer National Life – Office Product Promotions
6: Pioneer National Life – Annual Statement for Stockholders, 1934
7: Pioneer National Life – Claims, 1946
8: American Life Insurance Association
9: American Life Convention Reports, 1956 – 1959
10: American Council of Life Insurance – Annual Meeting, 1977
11: Kansas Life Association – Annual Meeting, 1977
12: Gasoline, Sales, and Cigarette Tax Rates, July 1, 1958
13: Insurance Book Order Forms
14: Kansas Advisory Committee Correspondence, 1959
15: Kansas Life Insurance Legislation
16: Life Insurance Legislation
16A: Life Insurance Legislation
17: Motor Vehicle Legislation, 1956 – 1957
18: Misc. Insurance Company Annual Reports
19: Misc. Insurance Company Correspondence, 1927 – 1932
21: Services Rendered Reports for Kansas life insurance companies, 1970
22: American Home Life Insurance Company – Correspondence
23: Victory Life Insurance Company – Correspondence

Box 129 (109-1-5-19)
Folder List
1: American Life Convention – Press Releases, October 1939
4: Aviation Insurance Law
5: Insurance Bulletin – Medicare, 1965
6: Kansas Bar Association – Disability Insurance Plans
7: Legal Correspondence
10: Ranger National Life Insurance Company – Bylaws and Oath of Office
11: Ranger National Life Insurance Company – Correspondence, 1963 – 1965
14: Transamerica Corporation – Annual Reports, 1959 – 1961

Series 3 Political

Box 67 – 72: 110-7-4-7 thru 110-7-4-12
Box 125: 109-1-5-15
Scrapbooks: 110-6-5

POLITICAL SUBSERIES:

1928 Hamilton for Governor Campaign
1940 Willkie Presidential Campaign
1950 Colmery Senatorial Campaign
1964 Goldwater Presidential Campaign
Political Matters, 1935 – 1936
Republican Party
Miscellaneous
Books and Publications
Newspaper Clippings
Scrapbooks.

1928 Hamilton for Governor Campaign

Box 67 (110-7-4-7)
Folder List
   1: Correspondence
   2: Receipts, etc.
   3: Miscellaneous

1940 Wilkie Presidential Campaign: Folder Index

   4: Correspondence
   4A: Colmery Telegrams
   4B: Republican National Committee Publicity Releases and Other Statements
       (Includes radio address delivered by Colmery on Nov 4, 1940)
   4C: Willkie
   4D: Correspondence, Speeches, and Campaign Material
   5: Newspaper Clippings
   6: Political Pamphlets
   7: Anti-Willkie Sentiment
   8: Willkie War Veterans National Committee Unpaid Bills
   9: Miscellaneous

“The Cavalier: The Magazine for Western War Veterans,” Constitution Day,
1940, Vol. 2, No. 4. (Two Copies)

(Please see Republican Party, Republican Veterans subseries for more info on Willkie Campaign,
particularly folders relating to Republican War Veterans and Republican Servicemen’s Group)

(Please see General Correspondence Folders in the Personal Series for correspondence between Harry
Colmery and Wendell Willkie.)
1950 Colmery Senatorial Campaign

Correspondence with Counties and Lists of Voters

10: McPherson
11: Meade
12: Miami
13: Mitchell
14: Montgomery
15: Montgomery
16: Coffeyville, Kansas, Montgomery County
17: Morris
18: Morton
19: Nemaha
20: Neosho
21: Chanute, Kansas, Neosho County
22: Ness
23: Norton
24: Osage
25: Osborne
26: Osborne: George Emmett
27: Ottawa
28: Pawnee
29: Phillips
30: Pottawatomie
31: Pratt
32: Rawlins
33: Hutchinson
34: Reno
35: Republic
36: Rice
37: Riley
38: Rooks

Box 68 (110-7-4-8)
Folder List
39: Rush
40: Russell
41: Saline
42: Sedgwick
43: Seward
44: Scott
45: Wichita, Kansas, Sedgwick County
46: Wichita, Kansas, Sedgwick County
47: Shawnee
48: Topeka, Kansas, Shawnee County
49: Topeka, Kansas, Shawnee County
50: Kansas Republican Rooster Club, Topeka, Kansas
51: Collegiate Young Republican Club, Shawnee County
52: Kansas Republican Veterans Club, Shawnee County
53: Topeka Kiwanis Club, Shawnee County
54: Sheridan
55: Sherman
56: Smith
57: Stafford
58: Stanton
59: Stevens
60: Sumner
61: Thomas
62: Trego
63: Wallace
64: Wabaunsee
65: Washington
66: Wilson
67: Wichita
68: Woodson
69: Wyandotte

Not under Correspondence
70: Campaign Materials
71: Newspaper Clippings
71A: Petition: Anderson County
71B: Petition: Bourbon County
72: Political Ideas from Articles and Speeches
73: Political Ideas from Publications
74: Potential Voter Lists by Occupation
74A: Frank Hauke Political Lists
74B: Chamber of Commerce List
75: Shawnee County Rally
76: Statements, Press Releases and Mailings
76A: Ralph Perkins: Campaign Manager

1964 Goldwater Presidential Campaign

77: Citizens for Goldwater Committee
78: Correspondence to be Answered
79: Barry Goldwater

Box 69 (110-7-4-9)
Folder List
Political Matters, 1935 – 1936

84: Correspondence
85: John Hamilton, Chairman of National Republican Committee, Matters to be Taken Up With
86: Ketchum, Inc.
87: Frank Knox for Vice-President
88: Alf F. Landon for President – Abeyance
89: Miscellaneous
89A: Miscellaneous – Political, 1936
90: Political Clippings
91: Political Positions, 1932 – 1934
92: Positions, 1935
93: Applications for Positions
94: Relief News Bulletin, Shawnee County
95: Speaking Engagements
96: Dr. Carl Austin Weiss, Article by Mercedes Garig

Republican Party

97: Miscellaneous
98: National Republican Congressional Committee Pamphlets
99: Patronage, Republican Administration 1952 – 1956
100: Political, 1956
101: Veterans Advisory Committee, Republication National Committee
102: 1940s Republican Veterans’ Groups*
103: 1940s Republican Veterans’ Groups*
104: 1940s Republican Veterans’ Groups*
105: 1940s Republican Veterans’ Groups*
106: 1940s Republican Veterans’ Groups – Travel*
107: Republican War Veterans – 1942, 1944 Meetings, Statements, Memos, etc.
   (Includes address by HWC to the Republican Nat’l Comm. In 1944)*
* Folders 107A – 107C are located in supplemental Box 125 (109-1-5-15)
107A: Republican War Veterans’ Bank Statements, 1943 – 1944
107B: Republican War Veterans’ Correspondence, 1942 – 1945
107C: Republican War Veterans’ Correspondence, 1942 – 1945
108: 1940 Election
109: 1944 Election
110: 1946 Election
A Program for a Dynamic America: A Statement of Republican Principles / Report of Republican Program Committee submitted to Republican National Committee, February 16, 1940

A Republican Program: Speeches and Broadcasts by Robert A. Taft / Robert A. Taft, Cleveland, OH: David S. Ingalls, 1939

*These files contain information pertaining to the Republican War Veterans, Republican Service Mens League or Group, and even a few items concerning Willkie War Veterans. For the most part, these files have been left as they were originally found and not arranged, except for information in the file 107 concerning the Republican War Veterans.

- For more information on Colmery’s involvement with the Republican National Committee, please see folders Box 100, Folders 420 – 423 in the Legal Series.

Miscellaneous

111: Arn, Edward: Candidacy for Governor
112: Correspondence with Senators re: Lincoln Masterpiece Letters
113: Dwight Payton – His Editorials (The Overbrook Citizen)

Box 70 (110-7-4-10)
114: The Dan Smoot Report
115: Miscellaneous Political Brochures, Flyers, and other Materials
116: Valley Forge Card: Washington’s Birthday

Books and Publications

E Pluribus Unum? : Three Addresses by Ernest Hatch Wilkins, President of Oberlin College / Ernest Hatch Wilkins, February 1938

A Great Constructive Contribution to the First of the Sciences by the President of the United States: Letter to the President on Foreign Trade / George N. Peek, New York: Chemical Foundation, Inc., June 1934


“The High Plains Journal,” the Farmer’s Paper
Issues:
3-18-1961
3-25-1961
4-1-1961
4-8-1961

A Primer: Comment on the Great Constructive Work of the President of the United States in Making Arithmetic the Basic Science of Government / Samuel Crowther, New York: Chemical Foundation, Inc., November 1934

“The Department of State Bulletin,” the Official Weekly Record of United States Foreign Policy

Issues:
12-17-51
1-14-52
Index: 7-2-56 – 12-31-56
7-16-56
7-23-56
7-30-56
8-20-56
8-27-56
9-3-56
9-10-56
9-17-56
9-24-56
10-1-56
10-8-56
10-15-56
10-29-56
11-5-56
11-12-56
11-19-56
11-26-56
12-3-56
12-10-56
12-24/31-56
4-15-57
4-22-57
5-20-57
10-28-57
11-4-57
11-11-57
11-18-57
11-25-57
12-2-57
12-9-57
12-16-57
12-30-57
1-6-58
1-13-58
Other issues of “The Department of State Bulletin” can be found in the Philippine Series because many contain articles concerning the Philippines. Issues are for the following dates: 9-7-53, 4-12-54, 5-24-54, 7-19-54, 8-23-54, 10-11-54, 11-22-54, 12-27-54, 6-13-55, 9-19-55.

“Foreign Affairs: An American Quarterly Review”
Issues:
April 1960
July 1960

Newspaper Clippings

These clippings have not been arranged or copied, but left as they were found.

Box 71 (110-7-4-11)
Box 72 (110-7-4-12)

Scrapbooks – (MISSING)

Volume 1: National Politics, July 1932 – November 1932
Volume 2: National Politics, March 1935 – August 1936
Volume 3: National Politics, May 1935 – August 1935
Volume 4: National Politics (includes Landon Presidential run), May 1935 – July 1936
Volume 5: National Politics, August 12, 1952 – December 9, 1954
Volume 7: National Politics, October 10, 1960 – November 27, 1961
Volume 8: Kansas Politics and Legislature, August 1956 – May 1957
Volume 9: Kansas Politics, November 7, 1956 – December 9, 1957
Volume 10: Kansas Politics, September 27, 1958 – January 27, 1959
Volume 11: Kansas Politics, January 28, 1959 – March 9, 1959
Volume 13: Kansas Politics, February 11, 1960 – April 7, 1961
Volume 14: Harry W. Colmery for United States Senate, September 1, 1949 – January 31, 1950
Volume 16: Harry W. Colmery for United States Senate, July 26, 1950 – August 6, 1950
Volume 17: Republican War Veterans, November 5, 1938 – March 4, 1941
Volume 18: 1940 Political Clippings
Volume 19: John Hamilton for Governor, 1928
Volume 20: Wendell Willkie
Volume 21: Wendell Willkie
Volume 22: Political Scrapbook (Clippings from 1944 and 1947)
Volume 23: Politics, 1952
Volume 24: Political Scrapbook, 1952 – 1954
Volume 25: State Politics – Gubernatorial Race, 1928 (See also Vol. 19)

Scrapbooks – (110-6-5)

National Republican Campaign, January 1, 1940 – September 17, 1940
Harry W. Colmery for United State Senate, February 1, 1950 – June 22, 1950
Kansas Politics, January 3, 1955 – November 7, 1956
National Politics, January 1955 – April 23, 1957
National Politics, April 23, 1957 – September 12, 1958
Kansas Politics, December 10, 1957 – September 26, 1958

Series 4 Civic Involvement

Box C-1 through Box C-5: 109-1-5-1 thru 109-1-5-5
Box C-6 through Box C-7: 110-6-2-14 thru 110-6-2-15

Box C-1 (109-1-5-1)
Folder List
1: Digest of speech
2: Washington Review, 1939
3: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – National Affairs Committee Correspondence, 1942 – 1955
4: Chamber of Commerce of the United States – Correspondence, 1932 – 1941
5: Winter Veterans Hospital
6: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Correspondence and Membership Directories, 1939 – 1959
7: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Publications, 1940 – 1951
8: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Correspondence, 1934 – 1940
9: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Legal Agreements
10: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Board of Directors Meeting Minutes, 1932 – 1933
11: Manhattan Chamber of Commerce – Tuttle Creek Dam Closure Correspondence
12: Kansas State Chamber of Commerce – Membership Certificate, 1962

Box C-2 (109-1-5-2)
Folder List
1: Institute of Logopedics – Christmas Scrapbook
2: Kansas Plan for Speech Defective Children
4: Institute of Logopedics – Promotional Brochures
5: Institute of Logopedics – Correspondence, 1957 – 1960

Box C-3 (109-1-5-3)
Folder List
1: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – General Correspondence, 1960 – 1961
2: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – Stationary
3: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – General Correspondence, 1958 – 1959
4: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – General Correspondence, 1957
5: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – General Correspondence, 1956
6: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – General Correspondence, May 1955
7: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army – Roster, 1960
8: American Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor - Correspondence
9: “Biography of a Missile” – Correspondence
10: Civil Defense – Correspondence
11: Corps of Engineers of US Army – Missouri River Division
12: Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Services (DACOWITS)
13: Department of Defense Reorganization Newspaper Clippings
14: “Salute to National Defense” Dinner Brochure
15: Fifth Army Correspondence, 1956 – 1961
16: Fifth Army Bulletins
17: Conference of Civilian Aides, 1958
18: Command and General Staff College
19: Ft. Leavenworth Officers’ Open Mess
20: Munson Army Hospital Dedication, 1961
21: Fort Riley, Kansas Maps and Correspondence, 1959 – 1961
22: Fort Carson, Colorado Correspondence, 1960
25: XVI US Army Corps Kansas Sector Commander Correspondence
26: Junction City Daily Union, July 14, 1959
27: Junction City Chamber of Commerce – Dedication of Republican River Bridge
28: Secretary of Army Wilber M. Brucker – “One Army” Conference
29: John D. Montgomery – Civilian Aide, 1961 – 1965
30: Kansas Army Reserve Reorganization
31: Military Reserve Programs
32: Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army Appointment Newspaper Clippings
33: News Released, 1958
34: National Guard Bureau Correspondence, 1957
35: “Project 200” Program Correspondence, 1957
36: EMPTY
38: Reserve Officers Released from Duty Correspondence, 1957 – 1958
39: Army Outstanding Public Service Awards, 1959
40: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army Seventh Annual Conference, 1960
41: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army Sixth Annual Conference, 1959
42: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army Fifth Annual Conference, 1958
43: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army Fourth Annual Conference, 1957
44: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army Third Annual Conference, 1956
45: Status of Legislation of Interest to Army
46: Status of Relief and Rehabilitation Programs
47: Reduction of Army Paper Work Program, 1955
48: Summary of Military Public Works, 1956
49: Department of Army Third Quarter Report, 1955
50: Department of Army Code of Conduct
51: Transcript of Speeches Q & A
52: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army – Tax Deductible Receipts
53: Civilian Aides to Secretary of Army – Tax Deduction Correspondence

Box C-4 (109-1-5-4)
Folder List
1: Military Order of the World Wars – Charles Hann Memorial Chapter Correspondence, 1958 – 1966
2: Military Order of the World Wars – Topeka Chapter Correspondence, 1939 – 1968
4: Defense Orientation Conference Association in Panama, 1966
5: Defense Orientation Conference Association Correspondence, 1958 - 1967
7: Defense Orientation Conference Association History, Constitution, By-Laws and Membership Directory
8: Association of the United States Army – Topeka Chapter Correspondence, 1957 – 1964
9: Association of the United States Army – Newsletters and Bulletins, 1955 – 1965
10: Association of the United States Army – Membership Dues
11: Association of the United States Army – Annual Meeting, 1964
13: Fifth Army and XVI Staff Directories
14: Overseas Travel Restriction Correspondence
15: XVI US Army Corps – Nike – HERCULES Program
16: Kansas National Guard Reports and Correspondence, 1938
18: The World Wars Officer Review, 1967
20: Kansas Citizens Council for Education – Correspondence, 1959 – 1963
21: Kansas Citizens Council for Education – Surveys and Reports
22: Mulvane Art Center of Topeka – Membership Correspondence, 1957

Box C-5 (109-1-5-5)
Folder List
1: Kiwanis Club Correspondence, 1920s
1A: Kiwanis Club Correspondence, 1920s
1B: Kiwanis Club Correspondence, 1920 – 1930
2: Boy Scouts of America Correspondence, 1932 – 1938
3: YMCA Correspondence, 1934 – 1940
4: Circus Saints and Sinners Club Correspondence, 1952 – 1961
5: Boys’ Clubs of America Correspondence, 1946 – 1951
6: Knife and Fork Club Correspondence, 1950
7: Kiwanis Club of Topeka Weekly Club Bulletin, 1958
8: Kansas State Chamber of Commerce – “Progress in Kansas” 1956 and 1961
9: Kansas State Chamber of Commerce – Correspondence, 1938 – 1957
10: Kansas State Chamber of Commerce – Correspondence, 1958 – 1963
11: Topeka Centennial, Inc. Correspondence
12: Kiro Dam Project
13: Commissions and Military Recommendations Correspondence, 1941 – 1942
14: Commissions and Military Recommendations Correspondence, 1942
15: Commissions and Military Recommendations Correspondence, 1942 – 1943
16: Commissions and Military Recommendations Correspondence, 1943 – 1944

Box C-6 (110-6-2-14)
Folder List
1: Association of the United States Amy – General Correspondence, 1958
2: Association of the United States Army – General Correspondence, 1958
4: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Membership and Bylaws
5: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Committees, 1921 – 1923
6: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Committees, 1924
7: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Correspondence, 1923 – 1924
8: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Correspondence, 1925 – 1927
9: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Correspondence, 1928 – 1931
10: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Publications
11: Kiwanis Club of Topeka – Springfield Convention, 1923
12: National Boys and Girls Week Committee – Correspondence, 1938
13: National Buy American League
14: National Small Business Men’s Association
15: National Society of Scabbard and Blade
16: National Sojourners
17: Saturday Night Literary Club of Topeka – Cliff Stratton
18: YMCA – Publications
19: YMCA – Membership Campaign, 1934
20: Mount Hope Cemetery Trust – YMCA Agreement

Box C-7 (110-6-2-15)
Folder List
1: Charitable Donations
2: Citizenship Day Program – Dedication of Municipal Auditorium, 1940
3: Kansas’ 100th Birthday Party
4: Kansas Chamber of Commerce, 1930 – 1935
5: Kansas Industrial Development Commission
6: Kansas State Historical Society
7: Kansas University Endowment Association
8: Old City Library of Topeka
9: Piney Woods Country Life School – Contributions Correspondence
10: Shawnee County Historical Society – Membership Correspondence
11: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Contract, 1933
12: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Frank Belgrano Jr. Dinner
13: Topeka Chamber of Commerce – Kansas City, Topeka, Denver Airmail Route

Series 5 Philippines

Box 73 – 91: 110-7-4-13 thru 110-7-5-11
Box 104 – 105: 109-1-4-5 thru 109-1-4-6
Box 106: 109-1-4-7
Box 126: 109-1-5-16
Scrapbooks

Philippines Sub-Series
Numbered Files*
U.S.-Philippines Air Transport Agreement
Philippine War Damage
Miscellaneous Correspondence
Corporate Records
Books and Publications
Scrapbooks
Business Ventures

Numbered Files Subject Headings
448: Miscellaneous
450: Andres Soriano
   San Carlos Milling Company
   Ralph Cox, Jr., vs. Chamberlin Aircraft Engineering Co.
Philippine Air Lines
Dinsley – Soriano Matter

451: San Miguel Brewery
452: Central Azucarera Don Pedro, Manila, Philippines
453: Ice and Cold Storage Industries of the Philippines, Inc.
454: Philippine Air Lines (PAL)
455: Philippine Oil Development Company (PODCO), formerly Far East Oil Development Company, Inc., Manila, Philippines
457: Ayala Y Compania
458: El Soriano Y Cia (Soriano and Company)
459: New Saza Mines, Ltd., Chunya, Tanganyika
460: San Miguel Lime and Development Company, Manila, Philippines
462: Occidental Life Insurance Agency, Manila, Philippines
463: Commonwealth Insurance Company, Manila, Philippines
464: Philippine Broadcasting Company, Manila, Philippines
466: Roxas Y Cia, Inc. (Roxas and Company), Manila, Philippines
467: Mabalacat Hydro-Electric Company, Inc., Manila, Philippines
468: Soriano Trading Company
469: Philippine Electrical Manufacturing Company, Inc., Manila, Philippines
471: Ansor Corporation, Number One Wall Street, New York 5, New York
472: Macalibre Lumber Company, Mindanao, Philippines
473: Bislig Bay Lumber Company, Manila, Philippines
474: Industrial Textile Manufacturing Company of the Philippines
475: Rheem of Philippines, Inc. (ROP), Chesley Ave., Richmond, California
476: American Kenaf Fiber Corporation, Belle Glade, Florida

Numbered Files: Folder Index

Box 73 (110-7-4-13)
Folder List

Miscellaneous
1: 448 – Judd Bill (H.R. 199) – Philippines, General

(See also Box 104, Folders 1079 - 1123 for additional files numbered 448 and 448I – 448N that should appear in this listing.)

1A: 448A – General Correspondence: Veterans
2: 448A – Alien Property Custodian: Philippines
66: 448P – U.S. Claims Commission
67: 448P – Brainard Prescott (Col. Paul Griffiths; Korean Glass Factory)
68: 448P – Pacific Marine Terminals, Inc. (Re: Port Henneme)
69: 448P – Colonel Homer Pettit: Mission to Burma
70: 448P – Philippine Embassy
71: 448P – Philippine Iron Mines
72: 448P – Philippine Iron Mines: Uranium
73A: 448P – Philippine Trade Act: Parity Rights of U.S. Citizens in the Philippines (See also Box 77, F 242)
74: 448P – Price Stabilization Corporation (PRISCO), Philippines
76: 448Q – Juan Quintos – Bro. of Mrs. Angeles - Re: Securing Employment in Philippines
77: 448Q – Elpidio Quirino (Foreign Policy)
78: 448R – Carlos Romulo, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Republic of the Philippines
79: 448R – Carlos P. Romulo, Philippine Ambassador to the U.S., 1955
80: 448R – Carlos P. Romulo, Philippine Ambassador, 1952
81: 448R – Manuel Acuna Roxas, President of the Republic of the Philippines
82: 448R – Victor Roudin (Miscellaneous Matters)
83: 448R-1 – Philippine Government: Purchase of 30 Liberty Ships
84: 448S – Sonatherm Manufacturing Company
85: 448S – Shipping in the Philippines, Development of
86: 448S – Social Security in the Philippines
87: 448S – Philippine Stabilization Fund
88: 448S – Philippine Matters – Sugar
89: 448S – General Correspondence
90: 448T – Tax Program
91: 448T – Treaties and Agreements entered into between U.S. and the Republic of the Philippines
92: 448U – U.S.-Philippine Relations: Attitudes and Incidents which Create Strain
93: 448V – Visits to Philippines by Members of U.S. Congress
95: 448W – Frank Waring

Box 75 (110-7-4-15)
Folder List

Andres Soriano
98: 450 – 1943-1950 Correspondence
99: 450 – 1951-1952 Correspondence
100: 450 – 1953 Correspondence
101: 450 – 1954 Correspondence
102: 450 – 1955 Correspondence
103: 450 – 1956-1957 Correspondence
104: 450 – 1958 Correspondence
105: 450 – 1959 Correspondence
106: 450 – 1960-1962 Correspondence
107: 450 – Allen & Allen, Investment Brokers, New York City, NY – Miscellaneous Matters
108: 450 – AVAIR
109: 450 – Books
110: 450 – Chimes for U.S. Military Cemetery at McKinley
111: 450 – Drew Pearson Article
112: 450 – Export-Import Bank – Joe Foley (Dr. Williams, Professor at Harvard)
113: 450 – Fortune Magazine
114: 450 – The Huks
115: 450 – Itineraries
116: 450 – Ibonian Estate
117: 450 – Matters Pending between Col. Soriano and Mr. Colmery (Miscellaneous)
118: 450 – Miscellaneous
119: 450 – Personnel-Friends of Mr. Soriano, etc.
120: 450 – Pineapple Venture
121: 450 – Publicity: Article in “The Reporter”
122: 450 – U.S. Air Force Reserves: Reserve Status
123: 450 – Sale of Philippine Air Lines Shares to Pan American
124: 450 – Telephone Service Between Manila and France
125: 450 – Thayer-Diggery, Co., Sanford, Maine

Ralph Cox, Jr., vs. Chamberlin Aircraft Engineering Co.*
125A: 450-1 – Correspondence
125B: 450-1 – Miscellaneous
125C: 450-1 – Extra Copies

*(These files are in the Legal Database, Record 1177)

126: 450A-1 – Victor A. Lim: Application for Admission to MIT
127: 450A-2 – Jose Mari Soriano: Application for Admission to the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
128: 450A-3 – Jose Maria Soriano: Massachusetts Drivers License
129: 450A-4 – Frida Le Dekiene and Felicitas Kine-Bock
130: 450A-5 – General Matters
Deferment Matter
132: 450B-1 – Guam – Organization of a Business Entity – Plans for Business Operations There
133: 450C-1 – Tucker ’48 Automobile: Prospective Business Representation in the Philippines, France, and Spain
134: 450C-2 – The Dean Company-Logs to Philippines
135: 450C-3 – Towmotor Corporation: Prospective Business Representation in the Philippines
136: 450C-5 – Orville McPherson –Newspaper Plant, Philippine Business
137: 450C-6 – Manila Hotels –Philippine Business and Prospective Business
138: 450C-7 – Manila Lumber –Philippine Business and Prospective Business
139: 450C-8 – Major Brewing Industries Mission –Philippine Business and Prospective Business
140: 450C-9 – Mid-Continent Air Lines, Inc. –Philippines Business or Prospective Business
141: 450C-10 – Philippine Housing –Philippine Business or Prospective Business
142: 450C-11 – Warehouse, Functional Type –Philippine Business or Prospective Business
143: 450C-12 – Gold Bar Exchange –Philippine Business or Prospective Business

San Carlos Milling Company, Ltd.
144: 450C-13 – San Carlos Milling Company, Ltd.
145: 450C-13 – Correspondence
146: 450C-13 – Miscellaneous
147: 450C-13 – Extra Copies
148: 450C-13 – Stockholders Lists

Box 76 (110-7-4-16)
Folder List
Dinsley – Soriano Matter*
149: 450C-13 – Correspondence, 1947 – 1948
150: 450C-13 – Correspondence, 1947 – 1948
151: 450C-13 – Correspondence, 1949 – 1950
152: 450C-13 – Correspondence, 1951 – 1953
153: 450C-13 – Correspondence, 1954 – 1959
154: 450C-13 – License Agreement Memorandum
155: 450C-13 – Technical Data
156: 450C-13 – Memoranda, Briefs, Etc.
157: 450C-13 – Penciled Notes of Harry W. Colmery
158: 450C-13 – Additional Research Memorandum
159: 450C-13 – Dr. Alfred Dinsley
160: 450C-13 – Miscellaneous
161: 450C-13 – Extra Copies of Correspondence
162: 450C-13 – Agreements
163: 450C-13 – Patents-Methods of Producing Colloidal Lead Iodide (Shark
Repellents, etc.)

* For some reason, these files are also labeled 450C-13, even thought they appear to have nothing to do with San Carlos Milling Co., Ltd. Since they are legal, please see also the Legal Database, Record 1176.

Andres Soriano
164: 450C-14 – Refinery in the Philippines (Jefferson W. Mitchell, Kaohsiung Refinery, Chinese Petroleum Corporation, Kaohsiung, Taiwan)
165: 450C-15 – California Drive In (686 Taft Ave., Manila) & California Fountain – Natagpo-Sa-America (Film)
166: 450C-16 – Abe Schiffman-Scrap
167: 450C-18 – Accident Insurance, Philippines
168: 450C-19 – Human Events, Permission to Use Article
169: 450C-20 – Sawmill in Philippines: Contracts, Prospective Business
170: 450C-21 – Guam, Fertilizer at
171: 450C-22 – Pacific Island Company
172: 450C-23 – Motorette Corporation, of Buffalo
175: 450C-26 – Pennsylvania Tires, Tubes, and Batteries: Distributorship for Contracts, Prospective Business, etc.
176: 450C-28 – Goldfield Deep Mines Company of Nevada
177: 450C-29 – Glass Production in Korea: Contracts, New Business, etc.
   (Brainard E. Prescott, Esq.)

Philippine Air Lines
178: 450C-30 – Lumber-Sales to U.S. Government Agencies: Prospective Business

Andres Soriano

Soriano Y Cia

Box 77 (110-7-4-17)
Folder List
180: 450C-32 – Continental Trading and Shipping Company: New Business,
Contracts
181: 450C-34 – Neil Crawford: Proposed Pineapple Venture
182: 450C-35 – Crushed Rock Project-Okinawa: Contracts, New Business, etc.

183: 450C-36 – Caustic Soda Project (Philippines): Contracts, Business Representation, New Business
184: 450C-37 – Trief Cement in Philippines (Alexander Yelin)
185: 450C-38 – Coca Cola Franchise for Burma (H. P. Pettit)
186: 450C-39 – MDAP Project
187: 450C-40 – Philippine Consolidated Shipyards: Contracts, Business Representation, New Business
189: 450C-43 – Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Tax Exemption
190: 450C-44 – Cliff May Housing Project (Philippine Matters; Correspondence from Harry W. Colmery, Jr., and Wm. R. Staats & Co., re: Mr. Patterson)
192: 450C-46 – Atlas Mining & Development Company: Registration of Stock with the American Stock Exchange
193: 450C-47 – Contract of Lease for New Soriano Building, Manila
194: 450C-49* – Charles M. Carpenter, M.D. re: Dr. Alfred Dinsley Cancer Machine
195: 450D-1 – Soriano Building (212 Stockton St., San Francisco, California)
196: 450D-2 – Property (14 E 76th St., New York)
197: 450F-1 – Controversy with P. I. Gunn
198: 450G-1 – Defrosting of Spanish Accounts; Application No. 3-7 (NY833926) for a Treasury License – Carmen Soriano Vda de Angoso
199: 450G-2 – Officers Reserve Corps, Application for Appointment in
200: 450G-3 – OIT – Office of International Trade
201: 450G9-1 – Spain-Industrial Alcohol (Synthetic Rubber-Small Capacity Units & Mutual Security Agency)
202: 450G9-2 – Spain, Miscellaneous
203: 450J-1 – Juan R. de Olano – Before the Visa Division, Department of State
204: 450J-2 – Grant Corby – Passage from Manila
205: 450J-2 – Sampson, J. H. – Traffic-Transportation of Mr. Sampson to Mombasa, British East Africa

*This folder concerns the Dinsley-Soriano Matter. Most info re: this matter is filed in Box 76, F 149 – 163. This folder is in the Legal Database, Folder 1176.

Not under Andres Soriano
206: 450J-3 – Palestine, Transporation of Two People to Edward McGinnis, Sergeant-at-Arms, the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

**Andres Soriano**

207: 450J-4 – William Trembly – Transportation to Philippines and Return
208: 450J-5 – Jesus Villamor – Transportation, etc.
209: 450J-6 – Jim Penman – Passage
210: 450J-7 – Mrs. Antonio Roxas – Passage and Transportation
211: 450J-8 – Roger P. Brooks – Passage and Transportation
212: 450J-9 – J. S. McDaniel – Passage and Transportation
213: 450J-10 – Mrs. Andres Soriano – Passport and Transportation
214: 450J-11 – Glorida D. Sobral – Passage from Manila
215: 450J-12 – Natividad Echavarren – Visa
217: 450J-15 – Orin T. Weymouth and Walter Leroy Herd, Jr. – Priorities for International Travel
218: 450J-17 – V. Farolan – Passage from Honolulu to Guam
219: 450J-18 – Jose de Vicuna and Mrs. Marguerita de Vicuna – Visas
220: 450J-19 – Andres Soriano, Jr. – Visas, Transportation, etc.
221: 450J-20 – Andres Soriano III – Visas, Transportation, etc.
222: 450J-21 – Mrs. Maria Loinaz de Soriano, Jr. – Application for Reentry Permit; Visas, Transportation, etc.
223: 450J-22 – Mrs. Pilar Y Vda de Ayesa – Visas, Transportation, etc.
224: 450K-1 – Soriano Building, M. R. S. Building, Manila, Philippines – War Damage Claims
225: 450K-2 – Clifford J. Cooke – Claim for Documents Surrendered 15 July 1944 while Detained in 85th St. Hospital located near Brisbane, Australia, to the Army Forces in the Far East, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, C-2
226: 450L – Correspondence – Legislation re: Philippines
227: 450L – Miscellaneous – Legislation re: Philippines
228: 450M – Staff Directory, U.S.A. – PAL; Ansor; Soriano Interests
229: 450M-1 – Andres Soriano – Personnel
230: 450M-3 – Charles A. Park – Personnel
231: 450M-4 – Carol Van Den Bulcke – Personnel
232: 450M-5 – Margaret Dunn – Personnel
233: 450M-6 – Jose Soriano – Personnel
234: 450M-7 – Frank E. Grevatt – Personnel
235: 450M-8 – Miss Barbara Galloway – Personnel
236: 450M-13 – Miss Del Perrault – On Loan from United Air Lines; Philippine Air Lines, Inc.
237: 450ND-1 – B-17 – Permission to Overfly Arabia
238: 450P – Financing Purchase of Aircraft
239: 450T-1 – Income Tax Matters
240: 450T-1 – U.S. Income Tax – Policy Toward Citizens Living Abroad

243: 450T1-2 – Correspondence
244: 450T1-2 – Inter Office Memoranda and Copies of Correspondence
245: 450T1-2 – Affidavits
246: 450T1-2 – Miscellaneous Notes and Original MMS.
247: 450T1-2 – Extra Copies

Andres Soriano
248: 450T1-5 – Domicil-Residence – Citizenship Problems

San Miguel Brewery
249: 451 – Correspondence
250: 451 – Miscellaneous
251: 451A – Annual Report
252: 451B – Coca-Cola
253: 451C-1 – Temprite Manufacturing Company, Inc. (Coca Cola Coolers and Carriers)
254: 451C-2 – Tinplate, Export License
255: 451C-3 – Forest Products Laboratory – Contracts, etc.
256: 451C-4 – Sale of San Miguel Beer in the U.S. – Contracts, Business Representation, and Prospective Business
257: 451C-5 – Xavier Cougat and Company – Contract for Orchestral Performances in the Philippines
258: 451C-6 – Clyde Beatty Animal Circus – Contract for Circus Performances in the Philippines

Box 78 (110-7-4-18)
Folder List
260: 451D-2 – Hong Kong Brewery, Inc.: Property Acquisition
261: 451D-3 – The Schneider Brewery, Inc., Trinidad, Colorado
262: 451D-4 – George Ehret Brewery, Inc., Manila, Philippines: Property Acquisition
263: 451D-6 – Soda Ash Project: Property Acquisitions
264: 451G – General Correspondence – Export Licenses
265: 451G-1 – Malt Allocation-1946, Before the OIT, Washington
266: 451G-2 – Malt Allocation-1948, Before the OIT, Washington
267: 451G-3 – Corngrits – Export Licenses
268: 451G-4 – Soda Ash – Export Licenses
269: 451G-5 – Australian Butter for Manufacturing Purposes (Magnolia Dairy Products Company)
270: 451G-6 – Tin Plate, Export License
271: 451G3-1 – Export Licenses – Office of International Trade
272: 451G3-4 – Stainless Steel Tubing – Priorities; Economic Coordinating Administration; Export License
273: 451G8-1 – Labels for Malt Beverages, Application for Approval of - Alcoholic Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue
274: 451G8-2 – Labels for Forbes Brothers, Middle Village, NY
276: 451G8-4 – Improved (Original) Labels
277: 451G8-5 – Ace Distributing Company – Distributors, State of Washington
278: 451G8-6 – Label Approval – Alaska (Stubby Bottles)
279: 451G9-1 – Priorities, Applications before ECA
280: 451G9-2 – Exports – CMP Certificates (Economic Cooperation Admin.)
281: 451G9-3 – Glass Factory – Priorities
282: 451G9-4 – Stainless Steel (150 lb.) – Priorities; Economic Coordinating Admin.
283: 451G18-1 – Manufacture of Reconstituted Sweetened Condensed Milk (International Cooperation Admin.)
284: 451J – Mrs. Freddie Young (San Miguel Representative’s wife) – Admission to Guam
285: 451K – Claims Against U.S. Navy
286: 451K-1 – Beyster Corporation: Claim Against Japan-Reparation for Equipment
287: 451L-1 – Rehabilitation: “Accomplishment of Rehabilitation of the Philippine Economy”; Legislative
288: 451M – Irving Appel, Manager of the carton plant
289: 451M-1 – Michael W. O’Brien – Personnel
290: 451M-2 – Pedro Picornell – Personnel
291: 451M-3 – Niels Nyborg – Personnel
292: 451T-1 – Tax on Beer, Legislation
293: 451U – Registration of Trade Marks – Royal 400 or Four Hundred

Central Azucarera Don Pedro, Manila, Philippines

294: 452 – Miscellaneous Matters
295: 452 – Sugar
296: 452 – Philippine War Damage Claim #533966 & Missing Public Voucher Form No. P.W.D.C. la re: War Damages Suffered by Spanish Citizens During Japanese Occupation of the Philippines

Ice and Cold Storage Industries of the Philippines, Inc.

297: 453 – Miscellaneous Matters
298: 453K-3 – Claims Against the U.S. Navy

**Philippine Air Lines (PAL)**

299: 454 – Correspondence
300: 454 – PAL Correspondence – A. Soriano
301: 454 – Mexico City Office – Miscellaneous Correspondence
302: 454 – Hong Kong Office – Miscellaneous Matters
303: 454 – Honolulu Office – Miscellaneous Matters
304: 454 – London Office – Miscellaneous Matters
305: 454 – Manila Office – Miscellaneous Matters
306: 454 – Washington Office – Miscellaneous Matters
307: 454 – San Francisco Office
308: 454 – Accident at Rome (January 14, 1954)
309: 454 – Air Transportation – Studies, Reports and Research
310: 454 – ALPA-P IFALPA – International Association of Airline Pilots
311: 454 – Books and Magazines
312: 454 – Cost of Self-Sufficient Airlines
313: 454 – Financial Statements and Annual Reports
314: 454 – First Issues and Flight Souvenir Issues
315: 454 – Forced Landing DC-3 at Quemay – Island & Deaths of Pedro Z. Perlas, Pilot, and Edward Diego, Purser
316: 454 – History of Philippine Air Lines, Inc.
318: 454 – Library, Legal
319: 454 – Operating Statistics
319A: 454 – Pacific Air Lines
320: 454 – Pan-American Airways, Inc.
321: 454 – Pan-American Airways Corporation
322: 454 – Philippine Air Lines – 1963
323: 454 – Political Picture in Hong Kong and South China – General or Miscellaneous
324: 454 – Public Relations and Publicity (Also Labor Relations)
325: 454 – Soriano Y Cia – General Managers; Controversy Arising April 1951 re: Management of PAL

Box 79 (110-7-4-19)

Folder List

326: 454 – Philippine Air Lines Miscellaneous – Includes the following:
PAL Proposal
PAL Proposed War-Time Operations
PAL Revised 11/15/45
PAL, Recapitalization of
Passenger Tariffs
Documents on file with Securities & Exchange Commission
(Dec. 13, 1946)
Applications operate as com.carrier Manila and various countries including U.S.
Application of Certified copy of PAL to Sec. of Nat. Defense of Philippines for Air Carrier Permit (11/25/46)
Copy of “Air Commerce Permit” 12/17/46
Balance sheet & Profit & Loss Stmt.
Proposed route maps of PAL and International Schedules

327: 454 – Miscellaneous
328: 454 – Recapitalization of Philippine Air Lines, Inc.
329: 454 – Extra Copies: PAL Legal Cases Pending
330: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Correspondence

(For further correspondence re: this legal case, please see folders 331 and 345-349.)

330A: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Bank of East Asia
330B: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Banque Belge Pour L’Etranger
330C: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Salt Industry Bank of Szechuen
330D: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Bank of Communications
330E: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Chase Bank
330F: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – American Express Co. & Bank of America
330G: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation
330H: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – P. I. C. – 12
330I: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Hong Kong Crash
330J: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc.,
Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Grevatt Bros. Freight Cargo Agency
330K: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Cables: Freight Cargo Agency (In and Out)

330L: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Freight Cargo Agency


331: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Re: Hong Kong Crash 1947 – Gold Claims, etc. – Correspondence

332: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Briefs

333: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Pleadings

334: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Hong Kong Crash

335: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Gold Crash in Hong Kong

336: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Miscellaneous

Box 80 (110-7-4-20)

Folder List

337: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., (Gold Case) Extra Copies

338: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., (Gold Case) Factual Matter

339: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., (Gold Case) Briefs


342: American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Colmery & Smith Services Rendered
342A: 454-1 - American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Colmery & Smith Services Rendered
343: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Warsaw Convention
344: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Research and Office Notes
345: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Unfiled Correspondence
346: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Unfiled Correspondence
347: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Miscellaneous Unfiled Pleadings, Briefs, Notes, etc.
348: 454-1 – American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Hong Kong Gold Crash Current Correspondence with Clients at Manila
349: 454-1 - American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc., Correspondence & Other Legal Materials,

(Court Briefs, Motions, Affidavits, and Memorandum in booklet form are filed after the American Smelting & Refining Co. vs. PAL folders.)

(All American Smelting and Refining Co. vs. PAL legal files have been entered in the Legal Database, Record 1178.)

350: 454-2 – Bank of America N.T. & S.A., Bank of East Asia, Ltd., Home Insurance Company against Philippine Air Lines, Inc. (This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1179.)

351: 454-2-1 – Aviation Conferences, Membership in Association, etc.: Air Coordinating Committee
353: 454-2-2 - Aviation Conferences, Membership in Association, etc.: Correspondence, International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA)
354: 454-2-2 - Aviation Conferences, Membership in Association, etc.: Minutes, International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA)
355: 454-2-2 - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Tariff Controlling Committee, Representation
356: 454-2-2 - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Miscellaneous

*For more information about the International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) please see Box 126 (109-1-5-16)

Box 81 (110-7-5-1)
Folder List
364: 454-2-2(8) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Bermuda Conf., 3/7-14/50
366: 454-2-2(10) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York City, 7/12-13/50 – IATA Ad Hoc Committee
368: 454-2-2(12) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York City Conf., 11/6/50
373: 454-2-2(16) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Miami Beach, July 10-13, 1951 – Tariff Controlling Committee Meeting
374: 454-2-2(17) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York City, June 15, 1951
376: 454-2-2(19) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York City, 2/5-8/52 – Tariff Controlling Committee
377: 454-2-2(20) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York Conf., 4-8-52
380: 454-2-2(23) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York Meeting, 7-29-52 – Tariff Controlling Committee

381: 454-2-2(24) – Aviation Conferences, Memberships in Associations, etc., and International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York
ATA Facilitation Committee Meeting, 11-6-52


384: 454-2-2(27) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York Meeting, 10/2/52 – Ad Hoc Legal Committee

385: 454-2-2(28) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): New York Meeting, 10/9/52 – Ad Hoc Legal Committee


389: 454-2-2(32) - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Washington, D. C. Meeting, 5/5-8/53 – Facilitation Committee Meeting


390A: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Joint ATC/IATA Reservations Committee Meeting, 1960

391: 454-2-2M-1 - International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Ramon Zabarte, Personnel

391A: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Communications from Head Office

391B: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA): Restricted Articles Regulations


393: 454-2-4 – Air Transportation Association of America, Washington, D.C.

394: 454-2-5 – Philippine American Chamber of Commerce

395: 454-2-6 - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Correspondence, etc.

396: 454-2-6a - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Warsaw Convention, Proposed Amendments

397: 454-2-6a - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Warsaw
Convention, Proposed Amendments

398: 454-2-6a - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Correspondence & Salable Publications

399: 454-2-6(1) - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Montreal Conf., 5/29-6/3/50 – Fourth Session of the Assembly, Sixth Session of the Legal Committee (WHC attended to 6/3)

400: 454-2-6(2) - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Mexico City Legal Conf., 1/20/51

401: 454-2-6(3) - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Montreal Conf., 4-24-51 – Communications Division, Fourth Session

402: 454-2-6(5) - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Rome Convention, 1933

(Book Containing ICAO Legal Committee 8th Session Documentation is filed after this folder)

403: 454-2-6(6) - International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO): Rio de Janeiro Conf., 8/25/53


(This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1180.)


(This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1181.)


(This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1182.)


(This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1183.)

408: 454-8 – Philippine Air Lines, Inc. vs. Texas Engineering & Manufacturing Co.

(This file is in the Legal Database, Record 1184.)

(Court briefs and motions in booklet form are filed after this folder, as is a book detailing cases on appeal with the Court of Appeals of New York. Cases include those brought against PAL by American Smelting & Refining Co.; The Chase National Bank; Irving Trust Co., Bank of Communications; Bank of American, N.T. & S.A., Bank of East Asia, Ltd., Home Insurance Co.; Banque Belge Pour l’Etranger, Home Insurance Co.; and American Express Co., Orient Insurance Co.)

409: 454-9 – Howard Orlove vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. & the Flying Tiger,
Inc. – Time Sheets & Services Rendered
410: 454-9 – Howard Orlove vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. & the Flying Tiger, Inc. – Correspondence
411: 454-9 – Howard Orlove vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. & the Flying Tiger, Inc. – Correspondence
412: 454-9 – Howard Orlove vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. & the Flying Tiger, Inc. – Pleadings

Box 82 (110-7-5-2)
Folder List
413: 454-9 - Howard Orlove vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. & the Flying Tiger, Inc. – Orlove Claim
414: 454-9 - Howard Orlove vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. & the Flying Tiger, Inc. – Miscellaneous

(The Orlove vs. PAL files are in the Legal Database, Record 1185.)

(This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 203.)

417: 454-10(a) – Philippine Air Lines, et al. vs. Chengfan Hsu
(This folder has been removed; please see Box 13, Folder 245 in the Legal Series. This folder is also in the Legal Database, Record 204.)

418: 454-11 – William T. Sexton vs. Andres Soriano; Philippine Air Lines, Inc., et al. – Correspondence
419: 454-11 - William T. Sexton vs. Andres Soriano; Philippine Air Lines, Inc., et al. – Pleadings
420: 454-11 - William T. Sexton vs. Andres Soriano; Philippine Air Lines, Inc., et al. – Miscellaneous

(The Sexton vs. Soriano files are in the Legal Database, Record 1186.)

421: 454-12 – Ampero Hearing: Pan American Airways, Inc. (Cia Mexicana de Aviacion) vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. – Correspondence
(This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1187.)

422: 454-13 – F. E. Zuellig Co. vs. Philippine Air Lines, Inc. – 1 drum liver extract damaged, $1,023.27
(This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1188.)
423: 454-14 – Philippine Air Lines, Inc. vs. Thomas Simmons
   (This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1189.)

424: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Correspondence
425: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Harry W. Colmery, Agent for the Service of Process
426: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Annual Reports
427: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Employment Contract – Form
428: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Memoranda
429: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Extra Copies
430: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Miscellaneous
431: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: New Organization Structure, 5/20/47
432: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Financing (Proposed Bond Issue)
433: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Minutes of Executive Committee
434: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Minutes of Executive Committee
435: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Power of Attorney, Harry W. Colmery
436: 454A – Corporate Organization and Administration: Statistical Reports
438: 454A-1 – PAL – TWA Stock Transfer: Correspondence
438A: 454A-1 – PAL-TWA Stock Transfer: Extra Copies
440: 454A-2 – Management & Finance
441: 454A-3 – Civil Aviation in Civil Defense
442: 454A-4 – Trademark “PAL”: Correspondence
443: 454A-4 – Trademark “PAL”: Application for Registration, Exhibit 2
444: 454A-4 – Trademark “PAL”: Specimens
445: 454A-4 – Trademark “PAL”: Extra Copies
446: 454A-4 – Trademark “PAL”: Miscellaneous
447: 454A-4 – Trademark “PAL” : Briefs and Memos


Box 83 (110-7-5-3)
Folder List
449: 454A-5 – PAL – International: Correspondence
Statements
453: 454A-6 – Abandonment of PAL (1954): Correspondence
455: 454B-1 – National Development Company Holdings in Philippines Air Lines, Inc. – Securities, Refinancing, etc.
456: 454B-1 – Soriano – Purchase of Other Stock Interests – Philippine Industrial Equipments Company
457: 454B-2 – Rehabilitation Finance Corporation Loan from PAL, Inc. – Securities, Refinancing, etc.
458: 454C – Pacific Overseas Airlines, Charter Trips: Correspondence
459: 454C-1 – Transocean Charter No. 1 – PAL-TAL
460: 454C-2 – Transocean Charter No. 2 – PAL-TAL
462: 454C-4 – Hold Harmless Agreement Running to the Air Transport Command
463: 454C-6 – Flight Lustre – 1 Drum, United Airlines to Oakland, PAL, Inc. to Manila consigned to Atlas Sky Merchant
464: 454C-7 – Air Carrier Service Corporation
465: 454C-8 – Potential Future Business – Contracts, New Business, etc.
466: 454C-9 – LAMSA – William J. Kelley (Sale by United Airlines) – Contracts, New Business, etc.
467: 454C-10 – Aero Transports, S.A. – Contracts, New Business, etc.
468: 454C-11 – U.S. Government Contracts
469: 454C-12 – Aircraft Motor Overhaul and Maintenance Base at Manila (Proposed) – Contracts, etc.
470: 454C-13 – Navy Contracts
471: 454C-14 – Japan Domestic Airline Company – Contracts, Prospective Business, Business Representation
472: 454C-15 – U.S. Air Force – Air Material Command; Lease of Aircraft
473: 454C-16 – Japan International Airways – Contracts, Business Representation, and Prospective Business
474: 454C-17 – Japan International World Airlines – Contracts, Business Representation, and Prospective Business
475: 454C-18 – Financing Aircraft on Lease Contract
476: 454C-19 – Hello Aircraft Corporation, Pittsburg, Kansas – PAL as Agent for in the Philippines
477: 454C-1-71 – Domestic Competitive Airlines vs. PAL, Inc. (This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1190.)

478: 454CA – Interline Agreements: Correspondence
479: 454CA-1 – Interline Agreement: United Air Lines
480: 454CA-2 – Interline Agreement: Transocean Air Lines
481: 454CA-3 – Interline Agreement: Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc.
482: 454CA-4 – Customs Exemption – Public Law No. 540, 80th Congress
483: 454CA-5 – Interline Agreement: Loan of Employees
485: 454CA-7 – Interline Agreement: Braniff Airways
486: 454CA-8 – Interline Agreement: Agency Interline and Sales Promotion
489: 454CA-11 – Interline Agreements: U.S. Lines (USL)
490: 454CA-12 – Interline Agreement: American President Lines (APL-PAL) Sea-Air Transportation
491: 454CA-13 – Interline Agreements: Northwest Airlines, Inc., Hong Kong Airways, Ltd – Lease Agreement
492: 454D-1 – Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. – Purchase by Philippine Air Lines, Inc.: Correspondence
493: 454D-1 - Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. – Purchase by Philippine Air Lines, Inc.: Miscellaneous
494: 454D-1 - Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. – Purchase by Philippine Air Lines, Inc.: Employees
495: 454D-1 - Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. – Purchase by Philippine Air Lines, Inc.: Breed, Abbot and Morgan – Claim for Attorneys Fees
496: 454D-1 – Norseman Air Transport Company – Claim of Far Eastern Air Transport Against
497: 454D-1 – Application of Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc., for a Foreign Air Carrier Permit under Sec. 402 of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as amended
498: 454D-2 – Trans-ocean Air Lines, Inc. – Financing
500: 454D2-2 – Use of Philippine Personnel on U.S. Registered Aircraft – Transocean Air Lines
502: 454D-6 – Okinawa Construction – Property Acquisitions, etc.
503: 454D-27 – Agreement CAB #2761 – Lease of Floor Space, United Air Lines, Inc. and PAL, Inc.
   (This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1191.)
505: 454F-3 – Mrs. Elaine Smith Crane – Claims against PAL, Inc., for illness while in employ of company
506: 454G-1 – Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB): Correspondence
507: 454G-1 - Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB): Miscellaneous
508: 454G-1 - Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB): Speeches
509: 450G-1 - Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB): Speeches
510: 450G-2 – China National Aviation Corporation – Application pursuant to Sec. 402 CAA of 1938 as amended, to permit authorizing Foreign
Air Transportation of persons, property and mail between Shanghai, China and San Francisco, California via intermediate points in the Pacific, including Honolulu

511: 450G-19(?) – The PALiner – Publication of PAL

512: 450G1-1 – PAL Application for Foreign Carrier Permit under Sec. 402 CAA 1938, as amended: Correspondence
(This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1192.)

513: 450G1-1 – PAL Application for Foreign Carrier Permit under Sec. 402 CAA 1938, as amended: Miscellaneous

514: 450G1-1 – PAL Application for Foreign Carrier Permit under Sec. 402 CAA 1938, as amended: Miscellaneous

515: 450G1-1 – PAL Application for Foreign Carrier Permit under Sec. 402 CAA 1938, as amended: Pleadings

516: 450G1-1 – PAL Application for Foreign Carrier Permit under Sec. 402 CAA 1938, as amended: Pleadings
(Folders 513-516 are in the Legal Database, Record 1192.)

Box 84 (110-7-5-4)

Folder List

517: 454G1-2 CERTIFIED TRUNK AIRLINES-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

518: 454G1-3 MANILA GUAM SERVICE-CEASE AND DESIST ORDER-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

519: 454G1-4 TOKYO ROUTE TREATY REVISION

520: 454G1-5 NON-SCHEDULED CARRIERS-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

521: 454G1-6 "TRANSOCEAN AIR LINES APPLICATION AS CERTIFIED CARRIER-GUAM, TINIAN, SAIPAN"

522: 454G1-7 U.S. FLAG CARRIERS-FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

523: 454G1-8 CHARTER SERVICE-U.S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD POLICY

524: 454G1-9 BIG FOUR INVESTIGATION BY CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

525: 454G1-10 HAWAIIAN CASE-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD ORDER E-3779-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

526: 454G1-11 "AEROVIAS GUEST SA-TEMPORARY AIR PERMIT (3 YEARS)-MEXICO TO MADRID VIA MIAMI, SANTA MARIA, AZORES, LISBON, PORTUGAL"

527: 454G1-12 PAL RESOLUTIONS-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD APPROVAL

528: 454G1-13 TRANSATLANTIC AIR POLICY FOR 1950-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

529: 454G1-19 U.S.-PHILIPPINE AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT-RENEGOTIATION-CORRESPONDENCE-TEMPORARY FILE

530: 454G1-17 U.S.-MEXICO-AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT

531: 454G1-18 U.S.-NETHERLANDS AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT
532: 454G1-19 BROCHURE-JET (BOEING 707)-U.S.-PAL TRANSPORT AGREEMENT (NEW)-(RENEGOTIATIONS) 1959

533: 454G1-30 CORRESPONDENCE- FOREIGN AIR CARRIER PERMIT BETWEEN U.S. AND PHILIPPINES-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

534: 454G1-31 "GUAM-AMENDMENT TO FOREIGN AIR CARRIER PERMIT-DOCKET NO. 2776 GRANTED UNDER SEC. 402 CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION ACT OF 1938, AS AMENDED, AND APPROVED JUNE 5, 1947-TO INCLUDE GUAM AS AN INTERMEDIATE POINT AT WHICH IT MAY PICK AND DISCHARGE INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL AIR TRAFFIC IN PERSONS, CARGO, AND MAIL-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (2 FOLDERS)"

(This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1194.)

535: 454G1-32 PROPOSED AMENDMENT (TOKYO ROUTE) TO FOREIGN AIR CARRIER PERMIT-WAKE TO TOKYO TO MANILA AND VICE VERSA-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

536: 454G1-33 KLM FOREIGN AIR CARRIER PERMIT-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

537: 454G1-34 FOREIGN AIR CARRIER PERMIT-APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT (OKINAWA)

538: 454G1-35 APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT TO FOREIGN AIR CARRIER PERMIT AUTHORIZING PAL TO ENGAGE IN FOREIGN AIR TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN SAN FRANCISCO & MEXICO CITY-U.S. BOARD & COMMISSIONS

539: 454G1-35 MEXICO CITY ROUTE-DOCKET NO. 5793, EXHIBITS OF PAL TO THE BOARD

540: 454G1-35 MEXICO CITY ROUTE-DOCKET NO. 5793

(Folders 538-540 are in the Legal Database, Record 1195.)

541: 454G1-50 TRANSOCEAN AIRLINES-COMPLAINT AGAINST FOR OPERATING AS A COMMON CARRIER BY AIR BETWEEN HONG KONG AND HOUSTON-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

542: 454G1-51 DECISIONS-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

543: 454G1-52 "NORTHWEST AIRLINES, INC.-CHARTER SERVICE-MANILA-HONG KONG"

544: 454G1-53 GUAM-SAN FRANCISCO TRAFFIC-BROWN-PACIFIC MAXON COMPANY-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

545: 454G1-54 "IATA RESOLUTIONS, APPROVAL OF-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD"
546: 454G1-55 CUBA-FLORIDA AIR SERVICE-CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD
547: 454G1-56 BUREAU OF AIR OPERATIONS-CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD

548: 454G1-57 FOREIGN SCHEDULED COMMON CARRIER EQUIPMENT-
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD-U.S.
549: 454G1-58 COMPLAINTS AGAINST PAL- RE. CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD (DR. PHILIP CORBOY)
550: 454G1-60 CABOTAGE-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
551: 454G1-61 "MANILA-Okinawa-Tokyo, Application of Pal for
A Foreign Air Carrier Permit to Engage in
Foreign Air Transportation With Respect to
Persons, Property and Mail at Okinawa on the
Route Manila-Okinawa-Tokyo-Civil
Aeronautics Board"
552: 454G1-62 EMERGENCY PARTS PROGRAM (U.S.)(UNITED STATES
AIR FORCE-U.S. AIR CARRIERS)-CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD
553: 454G1-63 INSURANCE REGULATIONS-CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD-U.S. BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
554: 454G1-64 "DR. PHILIP CORBY, TRANSPORTATION FROM GUAM TO
HONOLULU-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD,
ENFORCEMENT SECTION"
555: 454G1-65 "TEARGAS, SHIPMENT OF-REQUEST PERMISSION TO
SHIP-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD"
556: 454G1-66 EQUIPMENT INTERCHANGE AGREEMENTS-CIVIL
AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION
557: 454G1-67 DR. WM. M. WALSH-FREE TRANSPORTATION-CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD
558: 454G1-68 AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT-U.S.-JAPAN-CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD
559: 454G1-69 U.S.-SPAIN-AIR TRANSPORT-AGREEMENT-CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD
560: 454G1-69 CIVIL PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD REGULATIONS
561: 454G1-70 EXECUTIVE AIRCRAFT-LICENSING FOR OPERATION IN
U.S. AND EUROPE
562: 454G1-86 TRANS-PACIFIC CERTIFICATE RENEWAL CASE-DOCKET
NO. 5031 ET AL.-CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD-U.S.
BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
563: 454G1-87 FINANCIAL DATA AND TRAFFIC STATISTICS-CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD
564: 454G1-88 U.S. FEDERAL ROLE IN CIVIL AVIATION (HOUSE
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE- CIVIL
AERONAUTICS BOARD & CIVIL AERONAUTICS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>586: 454G5 CORRESPONDENCE-PRIORITIES-NATIONAL PRODUCTION AUTHORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587: 454G5-1 DC6 MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATORS-PRIORITIES-NATIONAL PRODUCTION AUTHORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>588: 454G5-2 AIRPLANE PARTS-PRIORITIES-NATIONAL PRODUCTION AUTHORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589: 454G-9 CORRESPONDENCE-MUTUAL SECURITY AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590: 454G-9 “MISC BULLETINS, ETC-MUTUAL SECURITY AGENCY”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591: 454G9-1 LATHE &amp; EQUIPMENT-PURCHASE ORDER NO 7638-ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION APPLICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592: 454G9-2 EMP CERTIFICATION-ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION-MUTUAL SECURITY AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593: 454G9-3 PRIORITIES-ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION/MUTUAL SECURITY AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594: 454G9-4 ALLOCATION OF CONTROLLED MATERIALS-MUTUAL SECURITY AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595: 454G9-5 NEW CONVAIRS-PRIORITIES-MUTUAL SECURITY AGENCY-U.S. BOARDS &amp; COMMISSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596: 454G10-1 AIRLINE INDUSTRY INVESTIGATION-BEFORE CONGRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597: 454G11-1 MOBILIZATION OF COMMERCIAL PLANES FOR DEFENSE-DEFENSE AIR TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598: 454G14-1 GASOLINE REQUIREMENTS-ORDER NO 6-PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATION FOR DEFENSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599: 454G15-1 EXPORT LICENSES-ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600: 454G16 CORRESPONDENCE-OFFICE OF AVIATION DEFENSE REQUIREMENTS-DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE-U.S. BOARDS &amp; COMMISSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601: 454G16-1 EXPORT LICENSES-OFFICE OF AVIATION DEFENSE REQUIREMENTS-DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE-U.S. BOARDS &amp; COMMISSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603: 454G17 CORRESPONDENCE-MILITARY AIR TRANSPORT SERVICE-SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE-U.S. BOARDS &amp; COMMISSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604: 454I IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION 1946-1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605: 454I IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION 1946-1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606: 454I “LAWS, STATUTES, CASE, CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS-IMMIGRATION”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607: 454I-1 “EDUARDO SANTIAGO, JR-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
608: 454I-2 CHARLES S. HAGEDORN-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
609: 454I-21 AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES CASE-DETENTION EXPENSES OF U.S. CITIZENS-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION (TEMPORARY FILE)
610: 454I-3 ANTONIO A. SOBRAL-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
610A: Detention – U.S. Immigration Service
611: 454I-4 ALBERTO MARANIA-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
611A: Mrs. Young Louie Sue Fong – Immigration Matter
612: 454I-5 SALOME A. URDANETA-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
613: 454I-6 MIRLA MARTINEZ-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
614: 454I-7 EMELIA MENCIRO-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
615: 454I-8 CHARITY CROW YGOA-PASSPORT
615A: Lau Ah – Immigration Matter
616: 454J-1 PHILIPPINE TRAINEES-TRAFFIC-TRANSPORTATION OF TRAINEES-50
617: 454J-2 VISAS FOR CHINA
618: 454J-3 “KATHERINE HAGEDORN, VISA FOR”
619: 454J-4 COL. P.I. GUNN-PASSPORT
620: 454J-5 “CHINESE PASSENGERS-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION, & PASSAGE”
621: 454J-6 “SAUDI ARABIA, VISAS TO-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION, & PASSAGE”
622: 454J-7 “TRAFFIC RIGHTS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION, & PASSAGE”
623: 454J-8 OBANNON-PASSPORT
624: 454J-9 “MR. IBARRA-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION, & PASSAGE”
625: 454J-10 “HONG KONG, TRANSIT VISAS THROUGH THE PHILIPPINES TO-VISAS TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION & PASSAGE”
626: 454J-11 “IMMIGRATION ACT OF 1917, PURPORTED VIOLATION BY PAL”
627: 454J-12 MORRISON-KNUDSEN COMPANY-GUAM
628: 454J-13 “TRANSIT JAPANESE-BRAZIL-JAPAN-VISA, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION, & PASSAGE”
629: 454J-14 GUSTAV A. ROENSCH
630: 454J-15 FOREIGN TRAFFIC RIGHTS-TEMPORARY TRAFFIC RIGHTS-PENDING THE SIGNING OF BILATERAL AGREEMENTS BY COUNTRY
631: 454J-16 TAIPEH-IN SUBSTITUTION FOR SHANGHAI-TRAFFIC RIGHTS
632: 454J-18 “IMMIGRATION-ENTRY OF ALIEN SPOUSES OR
PERMISSION TO ENTER GUAM-CORRESPONDENCE:
NAVY DEPARTMENT AND COLONEL TELESCEO”

653: 454J5-1 PROCEDURE-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
654: 454J5-2 AFFIDAVIT CITIZENS-TRANSPORTATION & ENTRANCE-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
655: 454J5-3 TRANSIT CHINESE NATIONALS VIA MEXICO-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
656: 454J5-4 TUBERCULOSIS-IMMIGRANT ALIENS SUFFERING FROM-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
657: 454J5-5 ATA AGREEMENT FOR INTERLINE TRANSPORTATION OF AIRLINES-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
658: 454J5-6 IRO REFUGEES (RUSSIANS)-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
659: 454J5-7 EL AL (ISRAEL)-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
660: 454J5-8 FRAUDULENT PASSPORTS-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
661: 454J5-9 FOREIGN SERVICE AFFIDAVITS-TRANSIENT ALIENS-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT ALIEN PASSENGERS
662: 454J5-10 “INSPECTION OF ALIENS-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION & PASSAGE”
663: 454J5-11 CORRUPTION IN HONG KONG-(INCLUDING MURDER IN COSTA RICA)-TRANSIT ALIENS
664: 454J5-12 PASSENGERS FOR DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-TRANSIENT ALIENS
665: 454J5-13 HAVANA PASSENGERS-FLIGHT 110-13 (HONG KONG-18)-TRANSIENT ALIENS
666: 454J5-14 “TRANSFER AT HONOLULU, AFFIDAVIT CITIZENS HONG KONG TO U.S. MAINLAND/RETURN TO HONG KONG UAL-PAL-NWA AGREEMENT-IMMIGRATION SERVICE-VISAS, TRANSPORTATION, PASSAGE”
667: 454J5-15 CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES-VISAS FOR TRANSIENT CHINESE PASSENGERS
668: 454J5-16 “DETAINERS (ALSO DETAIN AND REMOVE PROCEDURE)-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION & PASSAGE-CHINESE TRANSIT PASSENGERS”
669: 454J5-17 “CHARTER TRIP- SAN FRANCISCO TO HONG KONG-TO RETURN CHINESE ‘”SEAMEN’”’ TO HONG KONG-VISAS, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORTATION, ETC-CHINESE TRANSIT PASSENGERS “
670: 454J5-18 TROV FOR CONTIGUOUS TERRITORIES-TRANSIENT ALIENS
671: 454J5-19 “TRANSIENT ALIENS- RE. FONG CHIU SIN, HUN PIN SIN, HUN MEI YEE”
672: 454J-5-4-1 CHONG TANG-TB CASE NO. 4-DETAINNEES IN
HONOLULU

673: 454J-5-4-2 WONG SIM GOON & CHILD-TB CASE-DETAINEES IN HONOLULU
674: 454J-5-4-3 WONG YEE-TB CASE-DETAINEES IN HONOLULU
675: 454K-1 CLAIMS-U.S. GOVERNMENT-GASOLINE TAXES-ALAN HOWELL
676: 454K-2 “CLAIM VS. U.S. GOVERNMENT-BILLS OF LADING-ALAN E. HOWELL, ANSOR CORPORATION”
677: 454L-1 LEGISLATION-U.S. CONGRESS H.R. 1535-82ND CONGRESS-CUSTOMS SIMPLIFICATION ACT OF 1951-OVERTIME PAYMENTS TO U.S. CUSTOMS
678: 454L-2 PUBLIC LAW 14-H.R. 2339-82ND CONGRESS
679: 454L-3 S.2055 AND H.R. 5678-NEW IMMIGRATION BILL
LEGISLATIVE MATTERS
680: 454L-4 “IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT-S.716-82ND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION-LEGISLATION”
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Folder List

681: 454L-5 MCCARRAN-WALTER IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT-PUBLIC LAW 414; S.2550; H.R. 5678-LEGISLATION
682: 454L-6 “RAILWAY LABOR ACT, TITLE 11-H.R. 4553-83RD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION”
683: 454L-7 DEATH ON THE HIGH SEAS ACT
684: 454M CORRESPONDENCE-PERSONNEL
685: 454M-1 “ROSARIO A. SOBRAL, MISS-PERSONNEL”
686: 454M-2 R.F. STRAWN-PERSONNEL AND EMPLOYMENT
687: 454M-3 “PAUL I. GUNN, COLONEL, 0-890005, U.S.A.”
688: 454M-4 WILLIAM H. CROSS-PERSONNEL
689: 454M-5 F.E. HOWELL-PERSONNEL
690: 454M-6 RAY STAMPS-APPLICATION FOR A TRAFFIC JOB IN
691: 454M-7 PAUL T. MCFARLAND-PERSONNEL
692: 454M-8 H.B. OBERMILLER-PERSONNEL
693: 454M-9 OTIS W. BRYAN
694: 454M-10 ALFREDO SAMSON
695: 454M-11 RICHARD GOODSPEED-PERSONNEL
696: 454M-12 FRANCIS C. JONES-PERSONNEL
697: 454M-14 B.L. ANDERSON-PERSONNEL
698: 454M-15 WALTER W. LINDER-PERSONNEL
699: 454M-16 CAPTAIN PAULINO UGARTE-PERSONNEL
700: 454M-17 ROGER P. BROOKS-PERSONNEL
701: 454M-18 T.D. WOODWARD-PERSONNEL
702: 454M-19 CHARLES RHEINSTROM-PERSONNEL
703: 454M-20 WILLIAM . DAWES-PERSONNEL
704: 454M-21 ANDREW R. MCKELVIE-PERSONNEL
705: 454M-22 WILSON E. WELLS-PERSONNEL
746: 454M-60 "STATUS IN UNITED STATES-PHILIPPINE TRADERS, ETC.-H.R. 8092 (REED)-PERSONNEL"
747: 454NB-1 FRANCHISE-ACT NO. 4249-PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS
748: 454NB-1 CHARTER FLIGHTS-FRANCHISES
749: 454NB-2 "SIAMESE GOVERNMENT, CONTRACT SERVICE FOR-CHARTER FLIGHTS"
750: 454NB-3 ROME-PAA SERVICE-CHARTER FLIGHTS
751: 454NB-4 CHARTER FLIGHTS-FRANCHISES
752: 454NB-5 U.S. IMMIGRATION SERVICES-CHARTER FLIGHT-FRANCHISES
753: 454-NC "MAPS, ROUTES-U.S. AIR CARRIERS"
754: 454NC-1 "HONG KONG, CHINA-BRITISH CONSULATE"
755: 454NC-2 "CHINA, INTERNATIONAL (MAKATI AIRPORT, FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE NIELSON FIELD)"
756: 454NC-3 "AUSTRALIA, INTERNATIONAL ROUTE TO"
757: 454NC-4 "BANGKOK AND SIAM, INTERNATIONAL ROUTE TO"
758: 454NC-5 ROUTE TO BE FOLLOWED IN THE PACIFIC INCLUDING USE OF FACILITIES OF MIDWAY AND WAKE
759: 454NC-6 "JAPAN, SERVICE TO-ROUTES"
760: 454NC-6 "JAPAN, SERVICE TO-ROUTES-APPLICATION-INTERNATIONAL ROUTE-JAPAN"
761: 454NC-7 MANILA TO CALCUTTA VIA BANGKOK AND POSSIBLY HONG KONG-PROVING AND COMMERCIAL FLIGHTS
762: 454NC-8 TRANSOCEAN AIRLINES-PACIFIC ISLAND BASES (GUAM-MIDWAY-WAKE)-ROUTES
763: 454NC-8 TRANSOCEAN AIRLINES-PACIFIC ISLAND BASES ESTIMATES
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Folder List
764: 454NC-9 PACIFIC ISLAND BASES-FACILITIES GUAM-WAKE-MIDWAY-SPACE AND FACILITIES-PACIFIC ISLAND ROUTES
765: 454NC9-2 PACIFIC ISLAND BASES-OPERATION OF FACILITIES-SPACE AND FACILITIES-PACIFIC ISLAND ROUTES
766: 454NC9-3 PACIFIC ISLAND BASES-HOUSING FACILITIES-GUAM-SPACE AND FACILITIES-PACIFIC ISLAND ROUTES
767: 454NC-10 GUAM-NORTHWEST FIELD-PACIFIC ROUTE ISLAND BASES
768: 454NC-11 "DOMESTIC ROUTE CASE-PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS, INC.-BEFORE THE CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD, DOCKET NO. 1803"
769: 454NC-13 PACIFIC ISLAND BASES-NAVY INSURANCE AND REQUIREMENTS
770: 454NC-14 INJURED CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION EMPLOYEE-ROUTES-WAKE TO HONOLULU
771: 454NC-15 "PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS AND NORTHWEST AIRLINES, APPLICATIONS FOR AMENDMENTS OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY UNDER SEC. 401 CAA 1938, AS AMENDED WITH RESPECT TO TRANS-PACIFIC AIR TRANSPORTATION"

772: 454NC-16 INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES-SOUTH AMERICA-ROUTES

773: 454NC-17 MANILA-LONDON-PAKISTAN ROUTE-ROUTES

774: 454NC-18 SHANGHAI SERVICE-ROUTES

775: 454NC-20 SAN FRANCISCO-GUATEMALA OPERATION-PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS-ROUTES

776: 454NC-21 HONG KONG-LONDON-LIMITATIONS OF SERVICE-ROUTES

777: 454NC-22 TOKYO-SAN FRANCISCO TEMPORARY AUTHORIZATION-ROUTES

778: 454NC-23 TAIPEH-TOKYO-WAKE-CHINA AIR TRANSPORT CO.-ROUTES

779: 454NC-24 TOKYO-SEOUL AIRLIFT-ROUTES

780: 454NC-25 UNITED STATES LINES-AIR SEA AGREEMENT-INTERLINE AGREEMENTS

781: 454NC-26 NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.-MANILA AND HONG KONG ROUTES-ROUTES

782: 454NC-27 "KOREAN AIR LIFT (SABENA)-TOKYO, OKINAWA, HONG KONG, MANILA, SAN FRANCISCO-ROUTES"

783: 454NC-28 "U.S. AIR CARRIERS, ROUTES OF-ROUTES"

784: 454NC-29 PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS-RENEWAL OF CERTIFICATE-TRANS ATLANTIC-DOCKETS NO. 5073 & 5065

785: 454NC-29-1 PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS (ACQUISITION OF STOCK PAL)

786: 454NC-29-2 PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS-THE POLAR ROUTE-THE GREAT CIRCLE ROUTE

787: 454NC-30 "NORTHWEST AIRLINES-APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF CERTIFICATE FOR ""NORTH PACIFIC ROUTE""; FAM 28; DOCKET 5031-ROUTES"

788: 454NC-31 ROUTE EXTENSION-ATLANTIC-ROUTES

789: 454NC-32 NORTHWEST AIRLINES-TOKYO-OKINAWA-TOKYO-ROUTES

790: 454NC-33 INTERCHANGEABLE ROUTINGS-CABOTAGE

790A: 454NC-34 OPERATION DREAM, ROUTES

791: 454NC-35 HELICOPTER AIR SERVICE-SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA-ROUTES

792: 454NC-36 "MEXICO, INCLUDING UNITED STATES-REPUBLIC OF MEXICO PENDING AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT-ROUTES"

793: 454NC-37 "OKINAWA, SERVICE TO-CERTIFICATES, FRANCHISES, ROUTES & LANDING RIGHTS-ROUTES"

794: 454NC-38 "PACIFIC ROUTE CASE (TRANS-PACIFIC AIR ROUTES,
AMERICAN FLAG CARRIERS-ROUTES"
795: 454NC-39 MAPS OF UNITED STATES AIR TRANSPORTATION ROUTES (PAL MATTERS)
796: 454ND LANDING RIGHTS (GENERAL)
797: 454ND-1 "MANILA, PHILIPPINE-LANDING RIGHTS"
798: 454ND-2 GUAM-NON-SCHEDULED CHARTER STOP-OVERS (NAVAL BASES IN PACIFIC)-TRAFFIC OR LANDING RIGHTS
799: 454ND-4 HONOLULU AND OAKLAND-LANDING RIGHTS
800: 454ND-5 SAN FRANCISCO (MILLS FIELD)-LANDING RIGHTS
801: 454ND-6 AROUND THE WORLD-TRAFFIC RIGHTS
802: 454ND-7 SAIPAN LANDINGS-LANDING RIGHTS
803: 454ND-8 ELPIDIO QUIRINO PERMIT UNDER SEC. 6C TO LAND IN U.S. TERRITORY-LANDING RIGHTS
804: 454ND-9 GUAM-TOKYO 6C PERMIT FOR 15 CONTRACT FLIGHTS UNDER AIR COMMERCE ACT OF 1926-LANDING RIGHTS
805: 454ND-10 NAVAL AIR STATION MIDWAY ISLAND-LANDING RIGHTS
806: 454ND-11 TOKYO-HONOLULU 6C PERMIT-CONTRACT FLIGHTS-LANDING RIGHTS
807: 454NE-2 MANILA-HONG KONG-SHANGHAI-COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORTATION
808: 454NE-3 HONG KONG-SAN FRANCISCO-RIGHT TO CARRY MAIL-COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORTATION
809: 454NE-4 MARITIME TRAFFIC AGENCY-COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORTATION
810: 454NE-5 MANILA-PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE-COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORTATION
811: 454NF "CORRESPONDENCE-TRAFFIC RIGHTS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES-CERTIFICATES, FRANCHISES, ROUTES AND LANDING RIGHTS"
812: 454NF-1 BRITISH AIR AGREEMENT WITH PHILIPPINES
813: 454NF-2 NORTHWEST AIRLINES AND HONG KONG AIRWAYS-HONG KONG-TAIPHEH CHARTER SERVICE-FOREIGN TRAFFIC RIGHTS
814: 454NF-3 SPECIAL PERMIT SAN FRANCISCO-GUAM (BROWN-PACIFIC-MAXON)-FOREIGN TRAFFIC RIGHTS
815: 454NF-4 OKINAWA (PAWA)-TRAFFIC RIGHTS-PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
816: 454NF-5 RE. TWA TRAFFIC RIGHTS AT MANILA
817: 454NG-1 "TRUST ISLAND TERRITORY-CERTIFICATES, FRANCHISES, ROUTES, AND LANDING RIGHTS-DOMESTIC TRAFFIC RIGHTS"
818: 454-O CORRESPONDENCE-INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
819: 454-O-1 "MANILA, INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT"
820: 454-O-2 CHINA-INTERNATIONAL AIR AGREEMENTS
821: 454-O-3 INDIA-INTERNATIONAL ROUTES AND SERVICE
822: 454-O-4 "TRAFFIC POTENTIAL IN THE FAR EAST-TRANS-ASIATIC AIRLINES, INC. (MATERIAL FROM GEORGE FOWLER)"
823: 454-O-6 UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN-REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES-INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT
824: 454-O-7 "SPAIN, SERVICE TO-INTERNATIONAL ROUTES AND SERVICES"
825: 454-O-8 "FREQUENCY OF FLIGHT-INTERNATIONAL-PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC."
826: 454-O-9 "HONG KONG, CHINA, TRAFFIC-INTERNATIONAL DIVISION"
827: 454-O-10 INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS-BANGKOK AND HONG KONG-INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
828: 454-O-11 SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT-DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES-INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
829: 454-O-12 SIAM-PROPOSED AIR AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES AND SIAM-INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
830: 454-O-13C .A.T.-INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
831: 454P GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE-TARIFFS
832: 454P MANILA-TARIFFS
833: 454P FILING SYSTEM-TARIFFS
834: 454P PROCEDURE-TARIFFS
835: 454P-1 CORRESPONDENCE-FREE AND REDUCED-RATE TRANSPORTATION CASE
836: 454P-1 MISCELLANEOUS-FREE AND REDUCED RATE TRANSPORTATION CASE
   (Folders 835-836 are listed in the Legal Database, Record 1196.)
837: 454P-1 VARIOUS TRAFFIC MATTERS
838: 454P-1 RATE MATTERS CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD NUMBERS
839: 454P-1 "ANN. OF FEES-AMERICAN AIR CARRIERS, ETC."
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840: 454P-1 DOCKET 2737-FOR FREE AND REDUCED RATE
841: 454P-1 DOCKET 2737-FOR FREE AND REDUCED RATE
842: 454P-1 DOCKET 2737-FOR FREE AND REDUCED RATE
842A: 454P-1 EXTRA COPIES, FEE AND REDUCED-RATE TRANSPORTATION CASE
843: 454P-1 PLEADING AND EXHIBIT FILE – FREE AND REDUCED-RATE TRANSPORTATION CASE
844: 454P-1 PLEADING AND EXHIBIT FILE – FREE AND REDUCED-RATE TRANSPORTATION CASE
845: 454P-1 PLEADING AND EXHIBIT FILE – FREE AND REDUCED-RATE
TRANSPORTATION CASE

(Folders 840-845 are listed in the Legal Database, Record 1196.)

846: 454P-3 HONG KONG-SAN FRANCISCO FARE
847: 454P-4 AIRMAIL RATES-AIRMAIL PAY-TARIFFS
848: 454P-4A UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION-AIRMAIL RATES AND AIRMAIL PAY-TARIFFS
849: 454-P-5 AIR PARCEL POST
850: 454P-6 "WESTERN AIRLINES, INC.-CONCURRENCE NO. 22-CONCURRENCE 24-TARIFF"
851: 454P-7 UNIVERSAL AIR TRAVEL PLAN TARIFF-POWER OF ATTORNEY
852: 454P-8 FOREIGN TRADE AUTHORITY BILL (MALONE-BUTLER BILL)-TARIFFS
853: 454P-9 "AIR FREIGHT-TARIFFS, RATES, ETC."
854: 454P-10 PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS INC.-TARIFF VIOLATION-GUAM-TARIFFS
855: 454P-11 FREE TRANSPORTATION-TARIFFS
856: 454P-12 "PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS, INC.-TARIFFS"
857: 454P-13 GUAM-MANILA-SHANGHAI-TARIFFS
858: 454P-14 STREPTOMYCIN-TARIFFS
859: 454P-15 PROPORTIONAL ROUND THE WORLD FARES-TARIFFS
860: 454P-16 SLEEPER SERVICE-TARIFFS
861: 454P-17 SLICK-TIGER PROPORTIONAL RATES-TARIFFS
862: 454P-18 STORAGE CHARGES-TARIFFS
863: 454P-19 INAUGURAL FLIGHTS-GUAM-TARIFFS
864: 454P-20 CONTRACT RATES-TARIFFS
865: 454P-21 ABSORPTION OF FARES-TARIFFS
866: 454P-22 ASSEMBLY AND DISTRIBUTION RULES-TARIFFS
867: 454P-23 EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLEWORK TARIFF-TARIFFS
868: 454P-24 CONCURRENCES-TARIFFS
869: 454P-25 "UNITED AIRLINES, INC.-TARIFFS-INTERLINE AGREEMENT"
870: 454P-26 BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION-TARIFFS
871: 454P-27 HONG KONG-SHANGHAI-TARIFFS
872: 454P-28 CONSOLIDATED SHIPMENTS-TARIFFS
873: 454P-29 CIRCLE TRIP-OPEN JAW ROUTING-TARIFFS
874: 454P-30 NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES-COMMODITY RATE*

*(Please see Box 104 for files numbered 454P-31 -, that should appear here.)*

875: 454T-3 – Exchange Tax – Philippine Republic
876: 454T-4 – U.S. Transportation Tax
877: 454T-5 – Taxation of International Air Transport (Includes Consultant’s
Study by Louis Shere

878: 454T2-1 – 4 cent Gasoline Tax Levied on Gasoline Imported into Guam by the Government at Guam

879: 454T2-2 – Taxation & Guam: Refund of Gasoline Taxes Paid by PAL, Inc., on Gasoline Purchased in U.S. Territory

880: 454T2-2 – Taxation & Guam: Refund of Gasoline Taxes Paid by PAL, Inc., on Gasoline Purchased in U.S. Territory (Temporary File)

881: 454T2-3 – Taxation & Guam: 2% Gross Receipts Tax Levied by the Government of Guam in the nature of a privilege of License fee for doing business

882: 454T2-4 – Taxation & Guam: Nature of the Government of Guam and doing business in Guam

883: 454T2-5 – Taxation & Guam: Income Tax, Prospect of, levied by the Island of Guam

884: 454U-1 – Operations in the Philippines


887: 454U-4 – Operations: Government Air Transportation Policy


889: 454U-6 – Northwest Airlines – Sales Activities

890: 454U-7 – Operations: Sales Material

891: 454U-8 – Operations: Flight Control


893: 454U-10 – Operations: Costs of Airline Operation, Including increased costs

894: 454U-11 – Operations: Communications Equipment and Facilities (Radio Operator Eliminations)

895: 454V-1 – United States Lines Company – Agency for PAL, Inc., and Pan American Airways

896: 454W – War Damage Claim

897: 454Z1 – Philippine Civil Aeronautics Board (PCAB) and Philippine Boards and Commissions – Correspondence
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898: 454Z1-2 – Philippine Civil Aeronautics Board (PCAB) – Pan American Airways, Traffic Rights at Manila

899: 454Z1-3 – Philippine Civil Aeronautics Board (PCAB) and Philippine Boards and Commissions – Pan American Airways Application for Air Commerce Permit

900: 454Z2 – Philippine Civil Aeronautics Administration (PCAA) and Philippine Boards and Commissions – Correspondence

901: 454Z3 – Philippine Boards and Commissions – Correspondence, Collector of Internal Revenue of the Republic of the Philippines
Philippine Oil Development Company (PODCO)
902: 455: Temporary Correspondence File for 1955
903: 455: American Overseas Petroleum Company
904: 455-1 – Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1949-1953
905: 455-2 – U.S. Oil Policy – 1944
906: 455-3 – Carmichael Forwarding Service
907: 455A-1 – Claim for War Damages
908: 455B-1 – Continental Oil Company
909: 455B-2 – Lion Oil Company – Far East Oil Development Co. Stock Matter
910: 455B-3 – Concessions in Philippines; Overseas Petroleum and STANVAC
911: 455B-4 – AMOSEAS Agreement
912: 455C-1 – Export Licenses – Steel Wire Rope; Oil Well Casing
913: 455C-2 – PODCO-CALASIATIC-TOPCO Agreement, dated April 10, 1956, between PODCO, California Asiatic Oil Co., and Texaco Overseas Petroleum Co.
914: 455G3 – 400 Pounds of Copper Wire – Western Geophysical Company Case No. 1,249,529; Export Licenses – OIT
915: 455G3-1 – Oil Well Drilling Equipment – Export License; Office of International Trade
916: 455G3-2 – Mud Pumps
917: 455G3-3 – Oil Drilling Bulletins
918: 455G3-4 – Export Licenses (Office of International Trade)

Ayala Y Compania
919: 457: Ayala Y Compania Miscellaneous Matters
920: 457F-1 – Central Luzon Milling Company, Inc. vs. U. S. Army
(This folder is in the Legal Database, Record 1193.)

Soriano Y Cia
921: 458: Miscellaneous Correspondence
922: 458: Joseph ads. United Air Lines (Temporary)
923: 458: Harold Knutson
924: 458B-1 – Marketing Securities of Philippine Corporations in United States
925: 458B-2 – Secode Corporation (Formerly: Electrical Communications) – A. S. Garcia
926: 458C-1 – Quonsets – Philippines
927: 458C-2 – Deight Tractors – Howard C. Rife
928: 458C-4 – American Philippine Hardwood Lumber Co. – Contracts, Philippine Business & Prospective Business
929: 458C-5 – Trust Territories – Phosphate & Other Minerals; Contracts, Philippine Business & Prospective Business
930: 458C-6 – Paper Projects – Contracts, Philippine Business, Prospective Business
931: 458C-7 – Lynn U. Stambaugh – Export Import Bank; Trip Around the World
932: 458C-8 – National Indonesian Oil Company – Contracts, New Business, etc.
933: 458C-9 – Abaca – Development Project, Philippines; Contracts, Business
Representation and Prospective Business
934: 458C-9(1) – J. S. McDaniel – Abaca: Development Project, Philippines; Contracts, Business Representation, and Prospective Business
935: 458C-10 – United States Steel Company, Consolidated Western Steel Division – Contracts, Prospective Business, etc.
936: 458C-11 – Samoa – Contracts, Business Representation and Prospective Business
937: 458C-12 – Licensing and Exchange Controls – The Philippines
938: 458C-13 – Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.; Mr. George Trenchard; Memo WHC to HWC
939: 458C-14 – Surplus Agricultural Commodities
941: 458C-16 – The Forming Machine Company of America, Inc. (Possible Investment)
942: 458C-17 – Phelps Dodge Copper Products Co.
943: 458C-18 – Shipping Project – 1958
944: 458C-19 – Pulp Paper Mill Project – Discussions with Export-Import Bank; Organization
945: 458C-20 – Atlas Fertilizer Corporation
946: 458E – European Company (Air)
947: 458F – Damage Claims Decisions and Law
948: 458G3-1 – Export Licenses – Office of International Trade
949: 458H – U.S. – Philippine Trade Agreement
950: 458M-1 – Anthony M. MacLeod – Personnel
951: 458M-1 – Horace S. King – Employment
952: 458M-3 – V. A. Brussolo – Personnel
953: 458M-4 – Marcelo P. Karaan – Personnel
954: 458M-5 – A. S. Garcia
955: 458M-6 – J. S. McDaniel – Personnel
956: 458M-7 – Sebastian Ugarte
957: 458M-8 – Mrs. Maria G. Pons, Social Security Administration
958: 458M-9 – Col. B. L. Anderson – Correspondence
959: 458M-10 – Col. Lee A. Telesco
960: 458R-1 – Surplus Equipment, Sale of in the United States
961: 458R-2 – Ships, Leasing of – U.S. Maritime Administration

New Saza Mines Ltd.
962: 459: Miscellaneous Matters

San Miguel Lime and Development Company
963: 460: Miscellaneous Matters

Advertising Associates, Inc.
964: 461: Correspondence
965: 461: Application for Export License for Copper Wire & Helium Gas
966: 461: “The End of the Road” Film (also “Orders from Tokyo”)

Occidental Life Insurance Agency
967: 462: Miscellaneous Matters

Commonwealth Insurance Company
968: 463: Miscellaneous Matters

Philippine Broadcasting Company
969: 464: Miscellaneous Matters
970: 464: Saipan Radio Station – KSAI

971: 464F-1 – World Broadcasting System, Incorporated – Claim against Radio Station KZPI, Manila
972: 464M-1 – Norman Paige – Personnel
973: 464M-2 – Bill N. Conine – Personnel
974: 464M-3 – Bob Stewart – Personnel

Philippine Industrial Equipment Company, Inc.
975: 465: Miscellaneous Matters
976: 465C-1: Westinghouse Electric International Company – Contracts, re: Incandescent Light Bulbs for the Philippines
977: 465C-2 – Hydro-Electric Development – Westinghouse International Company
978: 465C-3 – Kopp Glass – Contracts, New Business, etc.
979: 465G-1 – Car Wheels – Export License (O. Phillips & Co.)
980: 465G-1 – Export Licenses and Import Control to the Philippines
981: 465R-1 – Repair etc. of Equipment Purchased from the Foreign Liquidation Commission under a Proposal made to the Chinese Government

Roxas Y Cia, Inc.
982: 466-1 – Sugar
983: 466K-1 – Claim Against the Philippine War Damage Commission: Correspondence
984: 466K-1 – Claim Against the Philippine War Damage Commission: Ayala Y Compania, Inc.
985: 466K-1 – Claim Against the Philippine War Damage Commission: Memoranda and Appendices
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Folder List
986: 466K-1 – Claim Against the Philippine War Damage Commission: Memoranda and Appendices
987: 466T-1 – U.S. Income Tax Liability: Correspondence
988: 466T-1 – U.S. Income Tax Liability: Miscellaneous
989: 466T-1 – U.S. Income Tax Liability: Original Manuscripts
990: 466T-1 – U.S. Income Tax Liability: Extra Copies

**Mabalacat Hydro-Electric Company, Inc.**
991: 467 – Miscellaneous Matters
992: 467K-1 – Mabalacat Hydro-Electric Co., Inc. (Hijos de M. Tiglao, Inc.), Temporary File

**Soriano Trading Company**
993: 468C-1 – Georgia-Pacific Plywood & Lumber Company
994: 468C-2 – Pan Pacific Fisheries, Inc.
995: 468C-3 – Redwood and Douglas Fir Properties in Humboldt Counties, California – Contracts, New Business, etc.
996: 468C-4 – San Carlos Canning Company – Contracts, New Business, etc.
997: 468G-1 – Reynolds Metals Company – Aluminum; Export Licenses

**Philippine Electrical Manufacturing Company, Inc.**
998: 469: Miscellaneous Matters
999: 469G-1 – Export Licenses and Import Control

**The J. H. Foley Corporation**
1000: 470 – Miscellaneous Matters
1001: 470A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Correspondence
1002: 470A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Board of Directors Meetings
1003: 470A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Stockholders Meetings
1004: 470A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Board of Directors Meetings – Executive Committee Meetings
1005: 470A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Miscellaneous
1005A: 470A – Corporate Organization

**Ansor Corporation**
1006: 471A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: New York Office
1007: 471A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Correspondence
1009: 471A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Board of Directors Meetings
1010: 471A – Corporate and Administrative Matters: Stockholders Meetings
1010A: 471A-1 – Corporate Organization: Correspondence
1010B: 471A-1 – Corporate Organization: Minutes of Meeting, Board of Director
1010C: 471A-1 – Corporate Organization: Misc.
1010D: 471A-1 – Corporate Organization: Extra Copies
1010E: 471A-1 – Corporate Organization: Corporate Records
1013: 471A1-4 – Amendment of Articles of Incorporation to Qualify to Engage in
Business of Insurance

1014: 471C-1 – Gaspare Paola – in re: Cement
1015: 471C-2 – Coal Mines – Indonesia
1016: 471C-3 – Pulp and Paper Projects: Contracts, Business Representation & Prospective Business
1017: 471C-4 – Pig Iron and Charcoal Projects: Contracts, Business Representation & Prospective Business
1018: 471C-5 – Tungsten Purchasing Program: Contracts, Prospective Business, etc.
1019: 471C-5 – Oil Possibilities in Western Canada: Contracts, Business Representation, Prospective Business
1020: 471C-6 – Kenaf – For Experimentation in Philippines
1021: 471C-7 – Protective Material: Contracts, Business Representation, and Prospective Business
1022: 471C-8 – Genalite (Now known as Travelite): Contracts, Prospective Business (See also: 471C-9)
1023: 471C-9 – Travelite, In re: Trade Mark Registration: Correspondence
1024: 471C-9 – Travelite, In re: Trade Mark Registration: Memoranda


1025: 471C-9 – Mobilite
1026: 471C-9 – Genolite
1027: 471C-10 – Guam – Business Representation
1028: 471C-11 – Rice Production in the Philippines
1029: 471C-12 – Spain-U.S. Construction Projects
1031: 471C-14 – Victoriano Munoz Ome – Director Gerente, Atomic Energy Commission – Permission to inspect Uranium deposits & plants
1032: 471C-15 – Manzano, Adrian H. & Rosario – Immigration
1033: 471C-16 – Happy Jack Uranium Property
1034: 471C-17 – International Finance Corporation
1035: 471G3 – Export Licenses – Office of International Trade
1037: 471G3-2 – Export Licenses: Pemco
1038: 471G3-3 – Export License No. Ci-327-61661: Engine Accessories & Parts, Diesel; Office of International Trade
1039: 471G3-4 – Export License: Stinson Aircraft; Office of International Trade
1040: 471G3-5 – Diamonds – Santa Mesa Drilling Corp.: Export Licenses; Office of International Trade
1041: 471G3-5A – Dark Truck – Santa Mesa Equipment Corporation
1042: 471G3-6 – Hot Wort Pump: Export License
1043: 471G3-7 – Office of International Trade – Grinding Wheel
1044: 471G3-8 – Metallic Selenium: Export License; OIT Case Number 896,538
1045: 471G7-1 – Mercury – Export License – General Service Administration
1046: 471G7-2 – Export-Import Bank
1047: 471G7-3 – Foreign Agents Registration Act
1048: 471G8-1 – Import License for San Miguel Beer – Federal Alcohol Administration Act (Under Secretary of Treasury, Collector of Internal Revenue)
1049: 471K-1 – Gold Claims – Court of Claims
1050: 471M-1 – N. C. Nelson – Personnel
1051: 471M-2 – Paul T. McFarland - Personnel
1052: 471M-3 – Jose M. Soriano – Personnel
1053: 471M-4 – A. S. Garcia – Personnel

Macalibre Lumber Company
1054: 472 – Miscellaneous Matters

Bislig Bay Lumber Company
1055: 473 – Miscellaneous Matters
1056: 473C – Loan Application - Export-Import Bank – Veneer Plant
1058: (?) – Import Quotas on Philippine Hardwood Plywood

Industrial Textile Manufacturing Company of the Philippines
1059: 474 – Correspondence

Rheem of Philippines, Inc. (ROP)
1060: 475 – Miscellaneous Matters

U.S. Philippines Air Transport Agreement: Folder Index
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Folder List
1061: Work Exhibits
1062: Work Exhibits
1063: Negotiations, 1959 – Work Exhibits
1064: Work Exhibits – Unmarked Copies
1065: Handwritten Notes
1066: Chronology
1067: Correspondence

Philippine War Damage
1068: Philippines War Damage, 1961
1069: Philippine War Damage Commission – Destruction in Manila, 1946
Miscellaneous Correspondence
1070: Philippine Islands, 1945 – Col. Soriano
1071: Philippine Air Lines, 1945 – A. Soriano
1072: Correspondence and Memorandum re: Soriano Business, 1957 – 1958

Corporate Records
1073: Forms – Blank Examples
1074: Copy of Corporate Records of An sor Corporation (Delaware)
1075: Copy of Corporate Records of the International Brewing Corporation (Delaware)
1076: Features of the Corporation Laws of Delaware
1077: Handwritten Notes

Miscellaneous
1078: Congressional Bills – Immigration and Naturalization

Box 104 (109-1-4-5)
Folder List

Miscellaneous
1079: 448 – Eulogio Balao – Secretary of National Defense, Republic of Philippines
1080: 448 – Nathalie Barker, Miss – Employment
1081: 448 – Bell Trade Act – Philippine Trade
1083: 448 – Myron M. Cowen – Ambassador to the Philippines
1084: 448 – Ramon Fernandez, The Honorable – Ambassador to the Court of St. James from the Republic of the Philippines
1085: 448 – Foreign Claims Settlement Commission – 1954 (Successor to War Claims Commission)
1086: 448 – William Hotz Jr. – Philippine War Damage Commission
1087: 448 – Huking, Captain H. W., United Air Line Pilot
1088: 448 – Internees – Aid to Philippine (American Wartime Prisoners of Japanese
1089: 448 – Roberto Lim – General MaHess – Philippines
1090: 448 – A. K. Macleod, c/o E. Santamaria, Manila, Philippines
1090A: 448 – President Marcos – Philippine President (1965 – 1986)
1091: 448 – Mineral Question – Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946 - Philippine War Damage Commission
1092: 448 – Mining Property Claims – Estimates of Recovery – Philippine War Damage Commission

1100: 448 – Public Lands #1020 – Philippines
1100A: 448 – Shopping Material - Philippines
1101: 448 – Tabacalera Executives – Miscellaneous Matters
1102: 448 – U.S.-Philippine Trade Agreement Revision – 1954
1103: 448(a) – U.S. Phil. Trade Agreement – Philippines-Treaty Trader Visas
1104: 448I – Opinions & Memoranda – Status of U.S. Nationals in the Philippines under Nationality Act of 1940 (US) etc.
1105: 448I – Paulino Ugarte – U.S. Citizenship and Nationality Status – Philippines Matters
1106: 448I-6 – Joe McMicking – Immigration and Naturalization
1107: 448I-8 – Archie McVittie – Immigration and Naturalization Matters
1108: 448I-8 – Rosario A. Sobral, Miss – Immigration and Naturalization matter
1109: 448I-10 – Fong Kam Sang – Immigration – Philippines
1112: 448I-14 – Table of Nationalization Laws, Their Requirements and Limitations (Philippine Matters)
1113: 448J – Japan – General Material
1114: 448J-7 – A.S. Garcia – Immigration Matter (Temporary File)
1115: 448K – General Correspondence
1116: 448K – Chiang Kai-Shek – Visit to the Philippines
1117: 448L – Marcial P. Lichauco – Manila – Invitation
1118: 448L – Manuel Lim – Philippines
1119: 448M – General Correspondence – Soriano & Co.
1120: 448M – Manila Daily Bulletin
1121: 448M – Manila Railroad Company – Philippines, General
1123: 448M – Marpac Corporation – Now merged into Pacific Wholesalers, Inc.
1124: 448N – Newspaper Clippings, Apr. 1958 – Philippine Matters
1125: 454P-31 – British European Airways Corporation – Tariffs
1126: 454P-32 – IATA Interline Traffic Agreements – Tariffs
1127: 454P-33 – Airport Charges – Tariffs
1128: 454P-34 – U.S.-Philippines – Air Mail – Tariffs
1130: 454P-36 – Tokyo-Okinawa Fares – Tariffs
1131: 454P-37 – Louise Ely – Excess Baggage to and from the United States
1132: 454P-38 – Trans-Canada Air Lines – General Agency Agreement – Tariff
1133: 454P-39 – Consul General At Seattle – Tariffs
1134: 454P-40 – Policy and Procedure – Tariffs
1135: 454P-41 – Air Cargo – Tariffs
1136: 454P-42 – Air Coach Service – Tariffs
1137: 454P-43 – Commodity Rates – Hosiery, Automotive Engines, Textiles, and various – Tariffs
1138: 454P-44 – Drugs, Medicines, and Pharmaceuticals (Including Northwest Airlines Protest) – Tariffs
1139: 454P-45 – Student Rates (including Northwest Airlines Protest) – Tariffs
1140: 454P-46 – Pan American Airways – Tariff CAB #25 – Tariffs
1142: 454P-48 – Photographic Supplies – Tariffs
1143: 454P-49 – Competitive Rates – Tariffs
1144: 454P-50 – Valuation Charges – IATA Res. 503 – Tariffs
1145: 454P-51 – Hawaiian Fares, Equalization of – Tariffs
1146: 454P-52 – IATA Agents, CAB Investigation of – Tariffs
1147: 454P-53 – TAAS (Trans Asiatic Airline of Siam) – Tariffs
1148: 454P-54 – Cargo and New Passengers – Tariffs\n1149: 454P-55 – Excursion Fares – Tariffs
1150: 454P-56 – Gold Bullion – Tariffs
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1151: 454P-57 – Children’s Fares – Tariff
1152: 454P-58 – Pan American Airways – Commission on Interline Traffic – Tariffs
1153: 454P-59 – Transocean Air Lines Inc. – Tariffs, Fares and Rates
1154: 454P-60 – TWA Trans-Atlantic Mail Rate
1155: 454P-61 – IATA Passenger Ticket and Baggage Check
1156: 454P-62 – IATA Devaluation of British Pound
1157: 454P-63 – Manila Tokyo Fare Filed, Travel Agent
1158: 454P-64 – Recommended Practices – IATA – Tariffs
1159: 454P-65 – Sample Tickets – Tariffs
1160: 454P-66 – Revised Fares and Rates in the Pacific – Tariffs
1161: 454P-67 – Northwest Air Lines – Fares and Rates – Tariffs
1162: 454P-68 – Trans-Pacific Rount Trip – Fares-Special – Tariffs
1163: 454P-69 – “IATA Tariffs” – Tariffs
1164: 454P-70 – Orient Fares – Tariffs
1165: 454P-71 – Hong Kong Dollars – Currencies Acceptable in Payment of
Passenger Travel & Cargo Hauling, including Philippine Pesos & Hong Kong Dollar – Acceptance by PAL, Inc., and Informal Complaint against Pan American Airways – Tariffs
1166: 454P-72 – Canadian Pacific Air Lines – Tariffs
1167: 454P-73 – Mail Rate for Trans World Airline – Tariffs
1168: 454P-74 – Hong Kong, Manila – Tokyo, Okinawa – Tariffs
1169: 454P-75 – Boston, Honk Kong – Manila, Okinawa – Tariffs
1170: 454P-76 – Rates for Intermediate Points – Tariffs
1171: 454P-77 – Tariffs Filed on Short Notice – Tariffs
1172: 454P-78 – Formosa, Charter Rate – Tariffs
1173: 454P-79 – Trans-Pacific Airlines, Inc. – Concurrence - Tariff

Books and Publications

“The Department of State Bulletin,” the Official Weekly Record of United States Foreign Policy
Issues:
9-7-53
4-12-54
5-24-54
7-19-54
8-23-54
10-11-54
11-22-54
12-27-54
6-13-55
9-19-55.

Facts About the Philippines, A Public Service of the Philippine Association and the Bankers Association of the Philippines, Manila, Philippines, 1957

Industrial Philippines: A Cross Section, Republic of the Philippines, Philippine Council for United States Aid, Industrial Development Branch, Manila, 1953

Mining World, Bristol, Connecticut, September 1955, Vol. 17, No. 10


Scrapbooks: (MISSING)
Volume 2: Philippine Bulletins (8/2/71)
Business Ventures

Box 106 (109-1-4-7)
Folder List
1263: Philippine Association – Philippine Newsletter, 1953
1264: Philippine Association – Correspondence, 1953
1265: Philippine Association – Miscellaneous
1266: Philippine Association – Miscellaneous Copies
1267: Philippine Association – George Peabody and Associates
1268: Philippine Association – P.K. Macker and Company News Releases
1269: Philippine Association – P.K. Macker and Company Travel Records
1270: American – Philippine Hardwood Lumber Company – Miscellaneous
1271: American – Philippine Hardwood Lumber Company – Hearing
1273: American – Philippine Hardwood Lumber Company – Correspondence, 1952 – 1954
1274: American – Philippine Hardwood Lumber Company – Copies
1276: Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Miscellaneous
1277: Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Fertilizer Plant
1278: Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Toledo-Mati Projects
1279: Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Newmont Mining Company
1280: Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Litigation
1281: Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation – Export Licenses
1282: Guam – Possible Representation
1283: Ansor Corporation – Philippines Stabilization Reserve Fund
1284: Fernandez Brothers Cavite Shipyards – Transfer to U.S. Navy
1285: Shaef Trading Company – Tatnuts

Box 126 (109-1-5-16)
Folder List
1: Civil Aeronautics Board – Air Carrier Traffic Statistics Monthly Reports, December 1957 – March 1958
2: Civil Aeronautics Board – Air Carrier Traffic Statistics Monthly Reports, April 1958 – August 1958
4: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) – Meeting Minutes, 1959
5: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) – Correspondence, 1959
6: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) – Correspondence, 1959
7: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) – Correspondence, 1959
8: International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) – Correspondence, 1959 – 1960
9: International Air Travel Tariff
10: International Air Travel Tariff
11: International Air Travel Tariff
12: International Air Travel Tariff

*For more information about the International Air Transportation Assn. (IATA) please see Box 80 (110-7-4-20) and Box 81 (110-7-5-1)

**Series 6 Personal**

Box P-1 through Box P-4: 109-1-5-6 thru 109-1-5-9
Box P-5 through Box P-9: 110-6-2-9 thru 110-6-2-13
Boxes 180 and 181: 110-6-5-6 thru 110-6-5-7
Scrapsbooks: 110-6-5

Box P-1 (109-1-5-6)
Folder List
1: Christmas Cards, 1962
1A: Christmas Cards, 1962
1B: Christmas Cards, 1962
2: Christmas Cards, 1963
2A: Christmas Cards, 1963
2B: Christmas Cards, 1963
2C: Christmas Cards, 1963
2D: Christmas Cards, 1963
3: Christmas Cards, 1964
4: Christmas Cards, 1965
5: Christmas Cards, 1967
6: Christmas Cards, 1968
6A: Christmas Cards, 1968

Box P-2 (109-1-5-7)
Folder List
7: Christmas Cards, 1969
7A: Christmas Cards, 1969
7B: Christmas Cards, 1969
7C: Christmas Cards, 1969
7D: Christmas Cards, 1969
7E: Christmas Cards, 1969
8: Christmas Cards, 1970
9: Autobiographical Timeline, 1913 – 1947
9A: Biographical Sketch
10: Dr. Arthur J. Buff – Funeral Speech, 1951
11: Walter S. Colmery – Sympathy Correspondence, 1943
12: Airline Correspondence and Flight Schedules, 1946 – 1964
13: Travel Documents, 1946 – 1954
14: Appearances and Addresses Correspondence, 1942
15: Membership Cards
16: Miscellaneous Note Cards, 1955 – 1961
17: Telephone Calls, 1952
18: Telephone Calls, 1953
19: Specialty Merchandise Purchases

Box P-3 (109-1-5-8)
Folder List
   1: General Correspondence, 1928 – 1936
   2: General Correspondence, 1937 – 1938
   3: General Correspondence, January – June 1939
   4: General Correspondence, July – December 1939
   5: General Correspondence, January – June 1940
   6: General Correspondence, July – December 1940
   7: General Correspondence, January – June 1941
   8: General Correspondence, July – December 1941
   9: General Correspondence, 1942
  10: General Correspondence, 1943
  11: General Correspondence, 1945
  12: General Correspondence, 1953 – 1965
  13: Dartmouth Parents Committee – Correspondence, 1943 – 1945

Box P-4 (109-1-5-9)
Folder List
   1: University of Pittsburgh – Alumni Giving Plan
   2: Oberlin College – Correspondence, 1954 – 1959
   2A: Oberlin College – Correspondence, 1965
   3: Oberlin College – Class of 1913 45th Reunion
   5: Oberlin College – Class and Club Presidents’ Meeting Notes, 1960
   6: Oberlin College – Miscellaneous Correspondence
   7: Oberlin College – 60th Anniversary, 1973
   8: Oberlin College – Alumni Catalogue, 1926

The Hi-O-Hi Oberlin College Yearbook, 1911
The Hi-O-Hi Oberlin College Yearbook, 1913

   9: Mrs. Helen Coffelt Memorandums, 1956 - 1961

Box P-5 (110-6-2-9)
Folder List
   1: Papers and Clippings – Harry W. Colmery Junior
   2: Newspaper Clippings – Family
3: Announcements
5: General Correspondence, 1944 – 1945
6: General Correspondence, 1935 - 1961
7: General Correspondence, 1943 - 1951
8: General Correspondence, 1942 - 1961
9: General Correspondence, 1939 – 1960
10: Speeches – Miscellaneous
11: Speeches – Miscellaneous
12: Speeches – Miscellaneous

Box P-6 (110-6-2-10)
Folder List
  1: Park College Correspondence, 1948 – 1953
  2: Randolph-Macon Woman’s College Correspondence, 1957 – 1976
  3: Washburn College Correspondence, 1938 – 1949
  4: Biographical Encyclopedia of the World – Questionnaire
  5: Academy of Political Science – Membership Correspondence, 1974 – 1977
  6: S.O.A.B.S. – Membership Correspondence, 1938 – 1942
  7: Bits of Humor
  8: Book Purchases
  9: Business Cards
  10: Handling of Contract Bond Claims – Publications
  11: Federal Council of the Churches of Christ – Publications
  12: Fink Insurance Agency – Personal Policy
  14: Harold L. Henderson – Correspondence, 1947 – 1948
  15: Commissioner of Poor – Correspondence regarding Lee Hill
  17: Rudy Negrete – Correspondence, 1971 – 1978
  18: Ralph T. O’Neil – Funeral Pamphlet
  19: Philippine Air Lines – Flight Number 20, 1946
  20: Travel Itinerary – September 1960 – March 1961
  21: Wichers Portrait Studio
  22: Ross T. Clemmons vs. John E. Wilkinson
  23: Miscellaneous Periodicals – Personal Interest
  24: Town Hall Club – Correspondence, 1934

Box P-7 (110-6-2-11)
  Personal Correspondence, 1924 – 1926
  Personal Correspondence, 1921 – 1924

Personal Subject Files

Box P-8 (110-6-2-12)
Folder List
1: Abeyance
2: Agriculture
3: Aliens and Immigrants
4: Chain Stores
5: Civil Liberties
6: Flood Control
7: Government
8: John H. Hall Correspondence
9: J. Edger Hoover
10: Inflation
11: Japan
12: Judaism
13: Kansas History
14: Ketchum, Inc.
15: Lend – Lease Bill
16: Life Insurance
17: Masonic
18: Mexican Oil
19: Military
20: Milk Producers – Regulation by Kansas State Board of Health
21: Miscellaneous
22: Monroe Doctrine
23: National Organization to Reduce Public Expenditures
24: Nazism
25: Neutrality

Box P-9 (110-6-2-13)
Folder List
1: Pay Television
2: Politics
3: Post Office
4: Prohibition
5: Publicity
6: Railways
7: Real Estate Projects
8: Reorganization Bill
9: Retirement Programs and Pensions
10: Revenue and Taxation
11: President Franklin D. Roosevelt
12: Smaller War Plants Corporation – Correspondence, 1943
13: St. Lawrence River Project
14: Unknown Soldier
15: Veterans
16: Wage – Hour Bill
17: Wagner – Connery Bill
18: War and Peace
19: War Orphans
20: War Risk
21: War Risk Claims
22: George Washington
23: Water Resources and Conservation
24: Women
25: Youth Activities

Scrapbooks (110-6-5)
Volume 11: Personal Scrapbook, 1933
Volume 12: Personal Scrapbook, 1926 – 1930
Volume 14: Personal Scrapbook, 1941 – 1942
Volume 15: Personal Scrapbook, January 7, 1948 – September 21, 1951
Volume 16: Personal Scrapbook, 1943 – 1944

Box 181 (110-6-5-6)
Wendell Willkie Scrapbook
Topeka Newspaper Clippings, 1952 and 1958
Personal Newspaper Clippings

Box 182 (110-6-5-7)
Transamerica Corporation – Board of Directors Certificate, 1977
Occidental Life Insurance Company of California Certificate
Trans World Airlines – Ambassadors Club Certificate, 1951
American Arbitration Association – National Panel Certificate, 1928, 1941
Pershing Memorial Museum Development Fund – Honorary Certificate, 1977
State of Utah – Attorney Certificate, 1916
Kansas Bar Association – Membership Certificate, 1977
City of Topeka – Planning Board Membership Certificates, 1939 – 1944
Army of the United States – Captain Appointment Certificate, 1919, 1924
Treasury Department - Defense Savings Committee Certificate, 1941
Smithsonian Institution – Membership Certificate
National Society of Scabbard and Blade – Membership Certificate, 1938
Texas Heritage Foundation – Life Membership Certificate, 1949

Series 7 Financial

Box 123 and Box 124 : 109-1-5-13 thru 109-1-5-14
Box 155 through Box 179: 110-6-3-20 thru 110-6-5-5
Box 123 (109-1-5-13)
Folder List
2: National Bank of Topeka – Check Stubs and Deposit Slips, 1937 – 1938
3: Business Expense Sheets and Bills, 1938 – 1939
4: Social Security Act Reports
5: Invoice Duplicates, 1937-1939
6: Republican Service Men’s League Bank Statements, 1940 – 1943
7: Willkie War Veteran’s National Committee, 1941-1942
8: Miscellaneous Annual Reports, 1948 – 1953
9: Doran, Kline, Colmery & Cosgrove – Financial Account Summary, 1937
10: Timesheets, 1968
13: Legal Bills Issued to Kansas City Public Service Company, 1946 – 1957
14: Services Rendered Reports for United States v. Wilshire Oil Company of Texas
14A: Services Rendered Reports for United States v. Wilshire Oil Company of Texas
15: Services Rendered Reports – Miscellaneous

Duplicate Receipt Ledgers for Contributions, Sep. 1940 – Nov. 1940

Box 124 (109-1-5-14)
Folder List
2: George Muehlebach Brewing Company – Annual Reports, 1948, 1950, 1952, 1953
3: San Miguel Brewery – Annual Reports, 1947 – 1953
4: San Miguel Brewery – Semi Annual Reports, 1949 – 1954
5: San Miguel Brewery – Annual Letter from the President to the Employees and Workers, 1947 – 1949, 1951, 1953

Box 155 (110-6-3-20)
Folder List
1: Miscellaneous Ledgers, 1950 – 1956

Box 156 (110-6-4-1)
Folder List
1: Fidelity Savings State Bank – Statements and Canceled Checks, 1924 – 1925
2: Dean & Colmery – Bookkeeping, 1924 – 1926
3: Merchants National Bank – Deposit Slips, 1926 – 1928
4: Merchants National Bank – Statements, 1926 – 1928
5: Central National Bank – Statements and Canceled Checks, 1919 – 1932
6: Deposit Slips and Check Stubs, 1921 – 1923
7: Deposit Slips and Check Stubs, 1924 – 1928
8: Services Rendered Statements, 1929 – 1935
9: Miscellaneous Personal Investments

Box 157 (110-6-4-2)
Folder List
1: Ledger, 1937 - 1938
2: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1938
3: National Bank of Topeka – Check Stubs, 1938 – 1948
4: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1940
5: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1940
6: Business Receipts, 1940
7: Business Receipts, 1940
8: Willkie War Veterans National Committee – Paid Bills and Canceled Checks, October 1940
9: Willkie War Veterans National Committee – Paid Bills and Canceled Checks, November 1940
10: Willkie War Veterans National Committee – Paid Bills and Canceled Checks, December 1940
11: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1941
12: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1941
13: Business Receipts, 1941
14: Central National Bank – Deposit Slips, 1941

Box 158 (110-6-4-3)
Folder List
1: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1942
2: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1942
3: Expense Reports, 1942
4: Business Receipts, 1942
5: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1943
6: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1943
7: Business Receipts, 1943
8: Business Receipts, 1943
Box 159 (110-6-4-4)
Folder List
1: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1944
2: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1944
3: Expense Reports, 1944
4: Business Receipts, 1944
5: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1945
6: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1945
7: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1946
8: Expense Reports, 1946
9: Business Receipts, 1946
10: Miscellaneous Expenses, 1946

Box 160 (110-6-4-5)
Folder List
1: Business Receipts, January – March 1947
2: Business Receipts, April – June 1947
3: Business Receipts, July – September 1947
4: Business Receipts, October – December 1947
5: Miscellaneous Business Receipts
6: Travel Receipts, 1947
7: National Bank of Topeka – Check Stubs, 1947
8: National Bank of Topeka – Deposit Slips and Canceled Checks, 1947
9: Bookkeeping Reading File, 1947

Box 161 (110-6-4-6)
Folder List
1: Business Receipts, January – March 1948
2: Business Receipts, April – June 1948
3: Business Receipts, July – September 1948
4: Business Receipts, October – December 1948
5: National Bank of Topeka – Check Stubs, 1948
6: National Bank of Topeka – Canceled Checks, 1948
7: Travel Receipts, 1948
8: Colmery – Daily Reading File, January – June 1948
9: Colmery – Daily Reading File, July – December 1948

Box 162 (110-6-4-7)
Folder List
1: Colmery – Expense Reports, 1945
2: Colmery – Statements Paid, 1946
3: Colmery – Expense Reports, 1947
4: Colmery – Statements Paid, 1947
5: Colmery – Expense Reports, 1948
6: Colmery – Statements Paid, 1948
7: Colmery – Expense Reports, 1949
8: Colmery – Client Accounts, 1949
11: Pioneer National Life Insurance Company – Sales Bulletins
12: Muehlebach Brewing Company – Investment Reports, 1947 – 1949

Box 163 (110-6-4-8)
Folder List
1: Fidelity Savings State Bank – Statements, 1944 – 1950
4: Colmery & Smith – Check Requests, 1955
5: Colmery & Smith – Deposit Slips, 1951 – 1960
6: Colmery & Smith – New Case Reports, 1957 – 1959

Box 164 (110-6-4-9)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1950
2: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1951
3: Colmery & Smith – Copies of Billings, 1951
4: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1952
5: Colmery & Smith – Client Accounts, 1950 – 1953
6: Colmery & Smith – Balance Sheets, 1950 – 1953

Box 165 (110-6-4-10)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, April 1950
2: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, May 1950
3: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, June 1950
4: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, July 1950
5: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, August 1950
6: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, September 1950
7: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, October 1950
8: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, November 1950
9: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, December 1950
10: Colmery & Smith – Bank Statements, 1950
11: Colmery & Smith – Checks Stubs and Deposit Slips, 1950
12: Colmery & Smith – Expense Reports, 1950
14: Colmery & Smith – Miscellaneous Bookkeeping, 1950
15: Colmery & Smith – Travel Expenses, 1950
16: Colmery & Smith – Travel Receipts, 1950
17: Colmery & Smith – Travel Receipts, 1950
18: Colmery & Smith – Bank Statements and Canceled Checks, 1951
19: Central National Bank – Colmery Campaign Fund, 1950 – 1951
Box 166 (110-6-4-11)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, January 1951
2: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, February 1951
3: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, March 1951
4: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, April 1951
5: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, May 1951
6: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, June 1951
7: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, July 1951
8: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, August 1951
9: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, September 1951
10: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, October 1951
11: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, November 1951
12: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, December 1951
13: Colmery & Smith – Analysis of Telephone and Telegraph Bills, 1950 – 1952
14: Colmery & Smith – Check Stubs, 1951
15: Colmery & Smith – Deposit Slips, 1951
16: Colmery & Smith – Expense Reports, 1951
17: Colmery & Smith – Travel Receipts, 1951

Box 167 (110-6-4-12)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, January 1952
2: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, February 1952
3: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, March 1952
4: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, April 1952
5: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, May 1952
6: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, June 1952
7: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, July 1952
8: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, August 1952
9: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, September 1952
10: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, October 1952
11: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, November 1952
12: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, December 1952
13: Colmery & Smith – Travel Expenses, 1952
14: Colmery & Smith – Travel Receipts, 1952
15: Colmery & Smith – Check Stubs, Deposit Slips, Canceled Checks, 1952

Box 168 (110-6-4-13)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – The Mayflower Hotel Paid Bills, 1950 – 1953
2: Colmery & Smith – General Ledger Accounts, 1953
3: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, January 1953
4: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, February 1953
5: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, March 1953
6: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, April 1953
7: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, May 1953
8: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, June 1953
9: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, July 1953
10: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, August 1953
11: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, September 1953
12: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, October 1953
13: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, November 1953
14: Colmery & Smith – Paid Bills, December 1953

Box 169 (110-6-4-14)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Client Accounts, 1950 – 1953
2: Colmery & Smith – Canceled Checks, 1953 – 1954
3: Colmery & Smith – Analysis of Telephone and Telegraph Bills, 1953 – 1954
4: Colmery & Smith – Travel Expenses, 1953
5: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1953
6: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1954
7: Colmery & Smith – Expense Reports, 1954
8: Colmery & Smith – Check Request, 1954
9: Colmery & Smith – Deposit Slips, 1954

Box 170 (110-6-4-15)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – A – C Paid Bills, 1954
4: Colmery & Smith – H – M Paid Bills, 1954
5: Colmery & Smith – The Mayflower Hotel Paid Bills, 1954
7: Colmery & Smith – Southwestern Bell Telephone Company Paid Bills, 1954
7A: Colmery & Smith – Southwestern Bell Telephone Company Paid Bills, 1957
8A: Colmery & Smith – S – Z Paid Bills, 1957
9: Colmery & Smith – Western Union Paid Bills, 1954
9A: Colmery & Smith – Western Union Paid Bills, 1957
10: Colmery & Smith – Canceled Checks, 1954

Box 171 (110-6-4-16)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Paid Statements, January – June 1954
3: Colmery & Smith – A – L Paid Statements, 1956
4: Colmery & Smith – M – Z Paid Statements, 1956
6: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1956
7: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1957
8: Colmery & Smith – Paid Statements, 1957
9: Colmery & Smith – Check Stubs, 1956 – 1958

Box 172 (110-6-4-17)
Folder List
  1: Colmery & Smith – Paid Statements, 1950
  2: Colmery & Smith – Paid Statements, 1952
  3: Colmery & Smith – Bookkeeping Reading File, 1952
  4: Colmery & Smith – Client Account Sheets, 1950 – 1952
  5: Colmery & Smith – Paid Statements, 1953
  6: Colmery & Smith – Expense Reports, 1956
  7: Colmery & Smith – Expense Reports, 1957
  8: Colmery & Smith – Expense Reports, 1958

Box 173 (110-6-4-18)
Folder List
  1: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, January 1957
  2: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, February 1957
  3: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, March 1957
  4: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, April 1957
  5: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, May 1957
  6: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, August 1957
  7: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, September 1957
  8: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, October 1957
  9: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, November 1957
 10: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, December 1957
 11: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, January 1958
 12: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, February 1958
 14: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, April 1958
 15: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, May 1958
 16: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, June 1958
 17: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, July 1958
 18: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, August 1958
 19: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, September 1958
 20: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, October 1958
 21: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, November 1958
 22: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, December 1958
 23: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, January 1959
 24: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, February 1959
 25: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, March 1959
 26: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, May 1959
 27: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, June 1959
 28: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, July 1959
 29: Colmery & Smith – Daily Reading File, August 1959
 30: Colmery & Smith – A – C Paid Bills, 1956
31: Colmery & Smith – Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company Paid Bills, 1956
33: Colmery & Smith – H – K Paid Bills, 1956
34: Colmery & Smith – L – N Paid Bills, 1956
35: Colmery & Smith – The Mayflower Hotel Paid Bills, 1956
36: Colmery & Smith – O – S Paid Bills, 1956
37: Colmery & Smith – Southwestern Bell Telephone Company Paid Bills, 1956
38: Colmery & Smith – T – V Paid Bills, 1956
40: Colmery & Smith – Western Union Paid Bills, 1956

Box 174 (110-6-4-19)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Miscellaneous Bookkeeping, 1961
7: Colmery & Smith – Tax Return Forms
8: Colmery & Smith – Partnership Income Tax Returns, 1951 – 1953

Box 175 (110-6-4-20)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – Airline Boarding Passes, 1961
5: Colmery & Smith – Trustee Account Check Request, 1960 – 1962
6: Colmery & Smith – Firm Account Check Request, 1956
7: Colmery & Smith – Office Account Check Request, 1956
8: Colmery & Smith – Trustee Account Check Request, 1956

Box 176 (110-6-5-1)
Folder List
1: Colmery & Smith – A – C Paid Bills, 1960
2: Colmery & Smith – Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company Paid Bills, 1960
4: Colmery & Smith – H – K Paid Bills, 1960
5: Colmery & Smith – L – N Paid Bills, 1960
Box 177 (110-6-5-2)
Folder List
2: Colmery & Smith – Personnel Travel Correspondence, 1946 – 1955
3: Colmery & Smith – General Personnel File
5: Colmery & Smith – Contracts
6: Colmery & Smith – James B. Clarke Personnel File
7: Colmery & Smith – Evelyn Hannon Personnel File
8: Colmery & Smith – Jerry Ann Horn Personnel File
9: Colmery & Smith – Mary Ellen Kistler Personnel File
10: Colmery & Smith – Muriel Louise MacKenzie Personnel File
11: Colmery & Smith – Clinton C. Marker Personnel File
12: Colmery & Smith – Charlotte Prudente Personnel File
13: Colmery & Smith – Floyd F. Shields Personnel File
14: Colmery & Smith – James E. Smith Personnel File
16: Colmery & Smith – Olive Jean Vining Personnel File
17: Colmery & Smith – Income Tax Withholding Rates
20: Colmery & Smith – Miscellaneous Bookkeeping
21: Colmery & Smith – National Bank of Topeka Lease Agreement
24: Colmery & Smith – Social Security Lawyers Income
25: Bond Maturities, 1973 – 1979
Box 178 (110-6-5-3)
Folder List

Box 179 (110-6-5-4)
Folder List
1: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, January 1968
2: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, February 1968
3: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, March 1968
4: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, April 1968
5: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, May 1968
6: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, June 1968
7: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, July 1968
8: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, August 1968
9: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, September 1968
10: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, October 1968
11: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, November 1968
12: Colmery, Davis, Bennett, Leonard & McClure – Reading File, December 1968

Box 180 (110-6-5-5)
1: Cash Received Ledger, 1926 – 1927
2: Cash Received and Bank Statement Ledger, 1950 – 1952
3: Willkie War Veterans National Committee Receipts and Disbursements
   Ledger, 1940 – 1941
4: General Ledger, 19447 – 1949

Series 8 American Legion

Box 55 - 66: 110-7-3-15 thru 110-7-4-6
Box 125: 109-1-5-15
Scrapbooks

AMERICAN LEGION SUB-SERIES:
   Speeches (Delivered and often written by Colmery)
   Kansas Department of the American Legion
   Capitol Post No. 1 of the American Legion
   New Mexico Department of the American Legion
   American Legion Alphabetical
   National Commander
   Past National Commanders
Speeches: Folder Index

Box 55 (110-7-3-15)
Folder List
1: Copies of Speeches, 1936: (#70a-100)
2: Copies of Speeches, 1936 (#102-115)
3: Copies of Speeches, 1937 (#116-145)
4: Copies of Speeches, 1937 (#147-152)
5: Original Manuscripts – Speeches, 1937
6: Copies of Speeches, 1938 (#156-182)
7: Copies of Speeches, 1938 (183-189)
8: Original Manuscripts – Speeches, 1938
9: Original Manuscripts – Speeches, 1938
10: Copies of Speeches, 1939 (#199-214)
11: Original Manuscripts – Speeches, 1939
12: Copies of Speeches, 1940 (#218-224)
12A: Copies of Speeches, 1940 (#225 – 236)
13: Original Manuscripts, 1940
14: Copies of Speeches, 1941 (#238-244)
15: Copies of Manuscripts, 1941
15A: Copies of Speeches, 1942 (#255)
15B: Copies of Speeches, 1943 (#269)
15C: Copies of Speeches, 1944 (#272)

Box 56 (110-7-3-16)
Folder List
15D: Copies of Speeches, 1946 (#277 – 285)
15E: Copies of Speeches, 1947 (#286 – 295)
15G: Copies of Speeches, 1954 (#329)
15H: Speeches Made at Kansas Dept. Convention, Hutchinson, KS, Aug. 1959 - Student Aid – Loyalty Oath (#337)
15I: Speech Material – Student Aid – Loyalty Oath
16: Speeches by HWC, National Commander, 1936-1937
17: Speeches by HWC, National Commander, 1936-1937 (Also contains list of National Officers, Personnel, & list of Legionnaires from each state – the list appears to be from 1985)
18: Unnumbered Speeches – Copies and Manuscripts (Dates appear to range From 1942 – 1948)
19: Unnumbered Speeches – Copies and Manuscripts (Dates appear to range From 1942 – 1948, one speech from ’59 not by HWC)
20: Speech Material – Veterans Employment
21: Speech Material – “By What Authority?”
22: Speech Material – “Why the American Legion?”
23: Speech Material – Public Initiation
24: Speech Material – Labor Publication
25: Speech Material – Membership-World War II
26: Speech Material & Data – National Defense
27: Speech Material – The National Legionnaire
28: Speech Material – Graves Registration
30: Speech Material – The American Legion Junior Baseball
32: Speech Material – Employment Bulletin
33: Speech Material – The American Legion Endowment Fund
34: Speech Material – Flag Day
35: Speech Material – G. I. Bill
   G. I. Bill – Agriculture
   G. I. Bill – Amendment
   G. I. Bill – Subsistence Pay
   G. I. Bill – Title III Loans
36: Speech Material – Aeronautics
37: Speech Material – American Legion
38: Speech Material – Americanism
39: Speech Material – Armistice Day
40: Speech Material – General Omar N. Bradley
41: Speech Material – Martin V. Coffey
42: Speech Material – “How to Spot a Communist” and “Slick Tricks of the Commies”
44: Speech Material – The American Legion – Employment
45: Speech Material – Veterans Administration Organization
46: Miscellaneous Speech Material – Veterans Day
47: Speech Material – Unidentified handwritten address on the subject of Freedom
48: Speech Material – Veterans Forum
50: Speech Material – Miscellaneous, 1941 – 1943
51: Speech Material – Jokes
52: Speech Material – Poems
53: Speech Material – Miscellaneous, includes speeches by Colmery & others,
and speech material/notes. (1937 – early 1950s)
53A: Speech Material – Miscellaneous, includes speeches by Colmery & others, and speech material/notes. (1937 – early 1950s)
54: Speech Material – Lincoln
55: Miscellaneous Handwritten Notes/Speeches – Subjects include Labor, the Law & coming war. (Dec ’40 – Feb ’41)
56: Speech Material – Original manuscript of 1957 Kansas American Legion Dept. Convention Speech for Veteran’s Day
57: Speech Material – John S. Gleason, Jr., National Commander
58: Speech Material – Dan Daniel, National Commander
59: Speech Material – Charles L. Bacon, National Commander
60: Speech Material – Martin B. McKneally, National Commander
61: Speech Material – Preston J. Moore, National Commander
62: Speech Material – Edward J. Mowery, before the National Convention Americanism Committee, American Legion
63: Speech Material – C. D. Deloach, Chairman, National Public Relations Commission, American Legion
64: Speech Material – Honorable Sumner G. Whittier, Adm. of Veterans Affairs
65: Speech Material – Roane Waring, National Commander
66: Speech Material – William R. Burke, National Commander
66A: Speech Data – Compulsory Military Training and Conscription
66B: Speech Data – The Economy Bill – 1933
66C: Original Manuscript of 1934 Speech Delivered to American Legion Auxiliary
66D: Handwritten Notes for Speech re: American Foreign Policy and Communism (circa mid-1960s)

(For two additional folder of speeches, please see Box 58, Folders 127, 139, & 141.)

Kansas Department of the American Legion: Folder Index

1927 - 1928
67: Printed Matter (Includes Weekly Newsletters from the Office of Adjutant, American Legion)
68: Miscellaneous

Box 57 (110-7-3-17)
Folder List
69: Correspondence

1928 - 1929
70: Printed Matter
71: Miscellaneous
72: Correspondence
73: State-Wide Safety Campaign
74: Legislative Committee – American Legion – State Dept.

1929 – 1930
75: Miscellaneous
76: Boston Convention Committee File
77: Boston Convention
78: Annual Report – Harry W. Colmery, Commander
79: Ralph T. O’Neil for National Commander
80: Ralph T. O’Neil Correspondence

1930 - 1931
81: Correspondence
82: Membership Committee
83: Interstate Relations
84: Safety Committee
85: Topeka Convention Material
86: Ralph T. O’Neil, National Commander
87: Speaking Engagements, etc.

1931 - 1932
88: Miscellaneous
89: Correspondence
90: Speaking Engagements
91: Membership
92: Membership Contest between Past National Commanders and their Staffs
93: Legionville Billet
94: The American Legion Bulletin
95: State Convention Committee of the American Legion – Harry W. Colmery, Chairman
96: Speeches
97: National Committeemen
98: Committees, Officers, etc., of the National Legislative Committee

1932 - 1933
99: Miscellaneous
100: Correspondence
101: Speaking Engagements
102: Membership
103: Executive Committee
104: The American Legion News
105: Congressional Records, March 10 – March 16, 1933
106: Congressional Records, March 10 – March 16, 1933
107: Articles Written for the Kansas Legionnaire
108: Officers, Committees, Department Commanders, and Adjutants, National
Executive Committeemen, etc.

1933 - 1934
109: Ryan Tenth Anniversary
110: Americanism Week

Box 58 (110-7-3-18)
Folder List

1933 - 1935
111: Correspondence
112: Legislative Matters
113: The American Legion Bulletin
114: Membership Committee
115: Miscellaneous
116: Speaking Engagements

1935
117: Department Commanders Club

Unlike the others in this subdivision, the next group of folders was divided by subject instead of dates. It is not absolutely clear why these folders were not incorporated into the ones divided by date, because most fall into the 1929 – 1931 date range, years that previous folders already covered. It may be that these are not part of the last group because most concern Colmery’s time as Department Commander for Kansas Dept. of the American Legion. It should also be noted that files divided by dates in 1929 and 1930, do contain info relevant to his service as Dept. Commander.

118: Legislative Matters
119: American Legion – Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons
120: Child Welfare
121: World Peace and Foreign Relations
122: Rehabilitation Committee
123: Americanization
124: Military Affairs Committee – The Topeka Chamber of Commerce
125: National Defense Committee
126: Safety First Campaign
127: Speeches
128: Awards, Medals, etc.
129: The American Legion Bulletin
130: Free Speech
131: The American Red Cross
132: The Huddle
133: Armistice Day
134: Veterans Information, Papers, etc.
135: Miscellaneous
136: Miscellaneous
Again, the next group of folders was divided by subject. In this case, the subject was the Safety Campaign. Division was not by dates like most others under the Kansas Dept. of American Legion subdivision. It is not absolutely clear why these folders were not incorporated into the ones divided by date. The majority of contents are dated 1936.

137: Safety Campaign: Miscellaneous
138: Safety Campaign: Correspondence
139: Safety Campaign: Speeches
140: Safety Campaign: Pamphlets

Last group of folders is divided by subject and was created because the material did not fit in any other group.

141: State Convention Handwritten Speeches, 1964 - 1965

Capitol Post Number One of the American Legion: Folder Index

Harry W. Colmery, Commander – 1928 – 1929

142: Membership Drive of 1926
143: Armistice Day Program, 1928

Box 59 (110-7-3-19)
Folder List
144: Armistice Day Program, 1928
145: American Legion Junior Baseball
146: Budget Committee
147: Boxing Committee
148: Citizens’ Military Training Camp
149: Emergency Relief Corps
150: Entertainment Committee
151: Executive Committee
152: First District Caucus
153: Grave Marker Committee
154: Legislative Committee
155: Welfare Committee
156: Harry W. Colmery, Commander
157: Harry W. Colmery, Commander

1931 and 1932

158: Committee Matters
159: Capitol Post # 1 vs. H. N. Shafer Enterprises
160: Correspondence
161: Torreblanca’s Tipica Orchestra
162: Ed Hayes Luncheon – The Topeka Chamber of Commerce, 1933

American League Junior Baseball Western Sectional Tournament, 1933

162A: Correspondence
162B: Correspondence
162C: The American Legion National Legislative Committee

American Legion Junior Baseball, Western Sectional Tournament, 1934

163: Committee Lists, Lists of Guarantors, Instruction Sheets, etc.
164: Newspaper Clippings
165: Miscellaneous
166: Extra Copies
167: Guarantors Lists
168: Correspondence
169: Report of Committee in Charge
170: Miscellaneous Financial and Ticket Information

American Legion Junior World Series, 1934

170A: American Legion Junior World Series

Miscellaneous Matters

171: The Kansas City Little Symphony Matter
172: Ticket Sale for “Don’t Park Here.
173: Membership Committee
174: Membership Committee
175: Correspondence, 1926 – 1928
176: First District Convention, 1947
177: Special Committee on Post Finances, Harry W. Colmery, Chairman, 1951 – 1953
178: Rehabilitation Stamp Program, 1949 – 1955
179: Miscellaneous
181: The Gas Sector, Official Publication of Capitol Post No. 1, 1922 – 1928

New Mexico Department of the American Legion: Folder Index

Miscellaenous Matters
182: Correspondence, 1932 – 1934

Box 60 (110-7-3-20)
Folder List
183: Constitution
184: Evidence Charts
184A: Affidavits and Legal Documents
184C: Executive Committee Meetings, Jan. 1927 – Aug. 1933
184D: Gallup Strike Articles
184E: Report on Special Examination of New Mexico Legionnaire, Oct. 30, 1930 – July 31, 1931
184F: Roy L. Cook File
185: Miscellaneous
186: Clippings
187: Appeal, Memoranda, etc.
188: Minutes of Convention
189: Minutes of Convention
190: Minutes of Convention
191: Report and Recommendations of Committee

Exhibits, etc.

192: News Accounts on Appeal from Raton Convention
193: News from Political Angle
193A: News Items Showing Attitude Toward Investigation
193B: News Items Re: Race Questionnaire
193C: News Items re: Controversy over Attempt of Dept. Commander Cook’s Request to Audit the Adjutant’s Books
194: News Sheets and Newsletters from Department Headquarters
195: News Articles: Bonus and Detroit Wet Vote
196: Correspondence, 1930 - 1934
197: Evidence, Facts, and Handwritten Notes
197A: Comparative Membership, Functioning of Posts, and Department Officers
197B: 1926 Dept. Trouble
198: Baca Case

American Legion Alphabetical: Folder Index

199: American Legion Auxiliary
200: Boy’s State, The American Legion, Wichita
201: Boy’s State of Kansas, Meeting June 7, 1968
202: Capitol Post No. 1, Special Report and Committee re: Operating Problems of Post No. 1
203: Capitol Post No. 1, Correspondence
204: Capitol Post No. 1, Correspondence
204A: Committee for Constitutional Government
205: The Eisenhower Foundation
205A: The Eisenhower Foundation, Financial Reports
206: Eisenhower Luncheon for Chancellor Adenauer
207: Eisenhower Memorial Library
208: Emblems, Insignia, Etc. – H. W. Goodwin
209: Employment
210: Federal Union
211: Federal World Government, National Headquarters, The American Legion
212: Noble Dean Fisher
213: Flag Day, June 14
214: Flags for Overseas Graves
215: James H. Flatley, USN
216: Foreign Relations
217: 40 & 8 Controversy: 40 & 8 vs. American Legion – White Clause
218: 40 et 8 vs. American Legion
219: Eli Foster – Glen Haven Memorial Park Cemetery, Indianapolis, IN
220: Freedom Train Program – Program Committee, Military Cooperation Committee, HWC member
221: Fund for the Republic
222: Professor William Gellermann, “The American Legion as Educator”

Box 61 (110-7-4-1)
Folder List
223A: G. I. Bill: Clippings
223B: G.I. Bill: Colmery Speeches and Handwritten Copies
223C: G. I. Bill: Colmery Testimony at Congressional Hearings, 1944
223D: G. I. Bill: Congressional Records and Acts with Colmery’s Handwritten Notes
223E: G. I. Bill: Congressional Records and Acts with Colmery’s Handwritten Notes
223F: G. I. Bill: Copies of Correspondence (1943 – 1949), HWC, Chairman of Committee on Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944
223G: G. I. Bill: Correspondence (1943 – 1949), HWC, Chairman of Special Committee on Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944
223H: G. I. Bill: Correspondence (1946), HWC, Chairman of Special Committee on Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944
223I: G. I. Bill: Correspondence of Special Committee on Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 re: Camelon Articles
223J: G.I. Bill: Data and Statistics
223K: G. I. Bill: Education and Training, Leaves of Absence
223L: G. I. Bill: G. I. Loans
223M: G. I. Bill: House and Senate Drafts and Colmery’s Notes
223N: G. I. Bill: “How the G. I. Bill Was Written”
223O: G. I. Bill: Miscellaneous
223P: G. I. Bill: Miscellaneous Materials of Special Committee on Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944
223Q: G. I. Bill: Miscellaneous Materials of Special Committee on Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 (1946)
223R: G. I. Bill: On the Job Training
223S: G. I. Bill: Public Law 346 and Amendment
223T: G. I. Bill: Readjustment Allowance

223V: G. I. Bill: Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944
223W: G. I. Bill: General Information and Pamphlets
223X: G. I. Bill: Town Meeting: Should Returning Soldiers Have Job Preference Over Senior Workers?

224: Donald G. Glascoff
225: Go to Church Week
226: Grand Army of the Republic
227: Mr. Morris Theodore Gregory, 115 Cedar St., Malden, MA
228: Haffner, M. H. – Pension, etc.
229: Headstones and Grave Markers – Veterans
230: Eugene W. Hiatt
231: Holman, Arthur S. – (C. B. Randall) – Personal
232: Hometown USA
233: Lt. Col. W. N. Hornish
234: Housing – Veterans
235: How to Get Admitted to a VA Hospital
236: Dean Arnold Huebert

The following 4 folders should appear here. They are located in Box 73, Folders 404, 405, 406, & 407.

Revocation of Charter of William Walker Post No. 214 Jackson, MS
404: American Legion National Headquarters’ Files and Other Miscellaneous Materials
405: Notes and Memoranda
406: Special Committee
407: Working File

237A: National Legislative Commission, HWC – Liaison - NEC

Sub-Committee on Duncan-Paris Post Controversy, HWC, Chairman
238: Miscellaneous
239: Correspondence
240: Supreme Court Brief
241: Clippings, etc.

Box 62 (110-7-4-2)
Folder List
242: Pamphlets, etc.
243: Miscellaneous Material found in Envelope

35th Division Reunion
*Folders 243A through 243P are located in supplemental Box 125 (109-1-5-15)
  243A: Accounts of Receipt and Disbursements, HWC President
  243B: Accounts of Receipts and Disbursements, Final Report
  243C: Bank Statements
  243D: Bills Payable
  243E: Correspondence, 1951-1954
  243G: Income Tax Return, 1951
  243H: Income Tax Return, 1952
  243I: Lawyers
  243J: Memorial Service
  243K: Miscellaneous
  243L: Special Reception
  243M: Working File
  243N: Committee Information and Guest Lists
  243O: Harry H. Woodring
  243P: Programs and Letterhead

UNESCO
  244: Analysis of Reports, Draft of Compromise Resolution
  245: Correspondence
  246: News Releases and Clippings
  247: Report on UNESCO by the National Americanism Commission
  248: Report of Special Committee on Covenant of Human Rights and United Nations to the National Executive Committee
  249: Report of Special Committee on Covenant of Human Rights and United Nations to the National Executive Committee
  250: Reports, Resolutions & Misc. Material Forwarded by Various Departments of American Legion; Copies of Congressional Record

BACK TO INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT FOLDERS

  251: Uniform Code of Military Justice
  252: Union Labor
  253: Union Labor Legionnaires
  254: United Service to China, Inc.
  255: United States Savings and Loan League
United States Veterans Administration
256: United States Veterans Admin.
256A: Administrator of Veterans Affairs 1956
257: Beavers, James A. – C-1,207,265
258: Godfrey, James A. – C-3,481,617
258A: Investigation of the Veterans Administration
259: George Withers
260: Winter Veterans Hospital

Universal Military Training
261: Correspondence
262: Democratic Convention
263: Miscellaneous
263A: National Security Training Corps Act
264: Publicity
265: Supporting or Favorable Material; McLain – Re: Proposed Legislation
266: The Texas Plan for Universal Military Training
267: Unfavorable Material; McLain – Re: Proposed Legislation
268: Universal Military Training Act, Amendments, Preliminary Attempts at Legislation, etc.
269: Legion Pamphlets and Booklets Advocating Universal Military Training

(See Books and Publications for a book on Universal Military Training. See Scrapbooks Series for Universal Military Training Scrapbook.)

Veterans Affairs
270: Liberty Memorial, Rededication of, Homecoming Banquet for National Commander, Charles L. Bacon
271: National Service Life Insurance, Veterans Admin.
272: On-Farm-Training Class, Veterans Admin.
273: Special Committee on War Veterans Security Bill, HWC, member – H. R. 7886, 84th Congress
274: Veterans Ask Questions
275: Veterans Benefits – Regulars and Reserves in the Armed Forces
275A: Handbook on Rights, Benefits, and Services for Veterans
275B: National Field Service: Survey of 340 Non-Service Connected GM&S Patients VA Hospital
275C: Federal Benefits Available to Veterans and Their Dependents
276: Veterans Employment
276A: A Program for Veteran Employment Through Dealer Service Station Operation
277: Veterans in Canada – Army, Navy, and Air Forces
278: Veterans Pension – H. R. 7650, Congress, 1959
278A: War Veterans Security Bill 1956
279: Wisconsin Dept. of Veterans Affairs, Matt Brosard
279A: Miscellaneous Veterans Affairs Materials

National Commander: Folder Index

Correspondence re: Candidacy, 1935

280: Maryland
281: Maine
282: Massachusetts
283: Michigan

Box 63 (110-7-4-3)
Folder List
284: Minnesota
285: Mississippi
286: Missouri
287: Montana
288: Nebraska
289: Nevada
290: New Hampshire
291: New Jersey
292: New Mexico
293: New York
294: North Carolina
295: North Dakota
296: Oklahoma
297: Ohio
298: Oregon

Correspondence as National Commander
298A: Audio-Scriptions, Inc. – Radio Addresses
299: Dinner Committee, 1937
300: Dinner Committee, 1937
301: Dinner Committee, 1937
302: Dinner Committee, 1937

Foreign Pilgrimage
302A: National Commander’s Tour

National Executive Committee Meetings
302B: Digests of Minutes, September 19 & 23, 1937

Newspaper Clippings
302C: National Legionnaire, January 1937
302D: The Cleveland News, 1936

Nomination
303: Nomination Material

St. Louis American Legion Convention, 1935
304: State Delegate Information
304A: State Delegate Information
305: Colmery Biography, and Correspondence to Supporting Delegates
305A: Department Officers by State

*For speeches given while HWC was National Commander, please see sub-section titled Speeches in American Legion Series.

Past National Commanders: Folder Index

306: Louis A. Johnson, 1932 – 1933
307: Frank Belgrano, 1934 - 1935
308: Ray Murphy, 1935 - 1936
309: Harry W. Colmery, 1936 – 1937
310: Warren H. Atherton, 1943 – 1944
311: Paul H. Griffith, 1946 – 1947
312: James F. O’Neil, 1947 – 1948
313: Perry Brown, 1948 – 1949
314: George N. Craig, 1949 – 1950
315: Erle Cocke, Jr., 1950 – 1951
316: Donald R. Wilson, 1951 – 1952

Box 64 (110-7-4-4)
Folder List
317: Lewis K. Gough, 1952 – 1953

National Legislative Committee of the American Legion: Folder Index

322: 1933 Convention, Chicago, Illinois
323: Adjusted Service Certificate
324: Adjutant’s Letters, 1932 – 1933
325: Board of Review on Veterans Claims for the State of Kansas
326: Bulletins, 1932 – 1933
327: Committee Appointments, etc., 1932 – 1933
Veterans Hospital: Folder Index

337: Correspondence
338: Kansas – the Logical Location for the Veterans Hospital
339: Chamber of Commerce – Proposal for Location of U. S. Veterans’ Bureau Hospital, Topeka, Kansas

Philippine Department of the American Legion: Folder Index

340: Administration and Organization: Foreign – Philippines, Folder #3
341: Administration and Organization: Foreign – Philippines, Folder #4
341A: Investigation of the Philippine Department

Miscellaneous Files: Folder Index

342: American Legion, 1939 – 1940
343: American Legion Convention Chattanooga, TN, 1969 – Colmery, Speaker
344: American Legion Convention Chicago, IL, 1972
345: American Legion Convention Chicago, IL, 1972
346: American Legion Endowment Fund Corporation
347: Americanism
348: Armistice
349: Bodenhamer Memorial Fund: Correspondence
350: Bodenhamer Memorial Fund: Lists, Financial Statements, etc.
351: Bodenhamer Memorial Fund: Miscellaneous

Box 65 (110-7-4-5)
Folder List
352: Naomi B. Bunce, Guardian of Frank E. Bunce, Veterans Benefits
353: Child Welfare, 1931 – 1941
354: Christmas
355: James Cohen, Legionnaire Uniform Company
355A: “Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality,” by J. Edgar Hoover
356: Community Service
357: Ray M. Condit, Board of Veterans’ Appeals
358: Congressman W. P. Lambertson

* Folders 358A and 358B are located in supplemental Box 125 (109-1-5-15)
358A: Congressman W.P. Lambertson Publications, 1938 – 1940
358B: Congressman W.P. Lambertson – “The Cloakroom”, 1940 – 1944
359: Contests Supervisory Committee
360: Dies Committee
361: Education
362: Emergency Relief
363: Executive Committee, The American Legion
364: Federal Union
365: FIDAC
366: Field Service
367: Raymond Fields
368: Fifth Column
369: Flag Day
370: Free Speech
371: German – American Bund
372: Hamilton Fish
373: Hamilton Fish
374: Hamilton Fish Resolution – Condemnation – American Legion Convention, Omaha, 1943, HWC Chairman
375: Roger Sherman Hoar
376: Home Defense
377 Indianapolis, 1942 – 1943
378: July 4th
379: Kansas Uniform Veterans Guardianship Act – The American Legion, 1938 1939
380: Khrushchev Resolution, American Legion Convention, 1959
381: Legion Birthday
382: Legionnaire Christmas Cards
383: Edward McE. Lewis, National Legislative Committee
384: Fred MacIsaac, Scholarship from C. Leigh Stevens
386: Miscellaneous Clippings
386A: Miscellaneous Convention Reports, Bulletins, and Dinner Programs
387: Mother’s Day
388: National Judge Advocate

* Folders 388A and 388B are located in supplemental Box 125 (109-1-5-15)
388A: National Defense Program
388B: National Officers and Committees Pamphlets, 1943 – 1945
389: National Recovery Act
390: National Recovery Act
391: Rehabilitation
392: Resolution of National Emblem Committee, 1959
393: Resolutions and Meetings, National Executive Committee
394: Soldier’s Adjusted Compensation
395: Son’s of the Legion
396: Soviet Russia
397: Special Meeting, National Executive Committee, 1969
398: Subversive
399: Trophies and Awards
400: Victory Corps

General Correspondence: Folder Index

401: January 1934 – December 1941

Box 66 (110-7-4-6)
Folder List
402: January 1942 – March 1945
403: April 1945 – November 1975

Books and Publications: Index

The American Legion Magazine
2 Issues: Jan. 1969 – contains article “How the First GI Bill was Written, Part 1”
Feb. 1969 – contains article “How the First GI Bill was Written, Part 2”

I Walked with Heroes: The Autobiography of General Carols P. Romulo

The Right to Live: A Presentation in the National Interest / Office of Chief of Army Reserve and ROTC Affairs, Department of the Army

Truman’s Inheritance / Robert V. Edwards
Caldwell, ID: The Caxton Printer, Ltd., 1952

Annual Convention Proceedings, The Kansas Department of the American Legion
1919 – 1927 (One Volume)
1928
1931
1932 (Two Copies)
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940 (Two Copies)
1941
1942
1943
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

Annual Convention Proceedings, Kansas Department of the American Legion
Auxiliary
1933
1934
1942
1946

Annual Convention Proceedings, National Convention of the American Legion
1943
1947

Record of Two Events in the Life of G. L. Becker: A Friend of the Legion,
Christmas 1936

Universal Military Training: Hearings Before the Committee on Armed Services,
United States Senate, Eightieth Congress, U.S. Government Printing
Office: Washington, 1948

Scrapbooks: (MISSING)

Volume 1: Bonus Bill – 1935
Volume 2: Universal Military Training
Volume 3: Legion Clippings, 1930 – 1933